Dissolution ol Copartnership.

LOWELL & HOYT,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
It paid in advauce $2.00 a year.

copartnership heretofore existing between
SHORT & LORING, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent
Fitliej>narty will settle tbe affairs
of the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 18G8.

THE

FURNITURE!

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ot space, In
oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Unde*-head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor tue nrst
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor eacu aubsebuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the MAINE STATE
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

length

And Mouse-Furnishing Goods,
11

6^*Highest price in cash paid

t'Oll.

descriptions of second-hand House-Keeping Goods.

lor ail

LOWELL.

W.

oclSdlm

COUNSELLOR
IK*.

oc3ld2w*

74

LAW,

AT

Middle

Exchange

___L.

Goods,

Dry

146 Middle Street, Portland.
special attention ot thg Trade of Maine

NEW AND SPACIOUS

large stock of

*’■

WINTER

Now

JR. E. COOPER &

Where they

Trays, nad
All; kinds of Plumbing Materials.

Everything

84i

Middle

Counsel] or,

Order

I

Washington Street, Boston,
sept23.
Opposite Boston Theatre.

d3m

SMITH,

HYDE

COUNSELLOR
Old

AT LAW,
Slate House,

FULLER, DAM & FITZ

WALTER

IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., xloston,

WORKS

2to

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

aud

Machinists,

Fire Proof

STREET.

J

K

E

Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
Of every Description
Order.

Me.

Street, Portland,

Plum

Sampson,

Wm. G.
Nelson Tenney.
(^“Repairing neatly done.

Easton,

Horatio P.

E.

CHARLES

T.

aul7dtt

SHAW,

POSTER,

C.OU..O

Constantly on

Instruments !

Lowest Prices, by

H. a> G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
E3F~Agent« lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-dGmos

Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

PIANO-PORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS
tor sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.
&c., &c.
GST-Piano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re-

JK

New Shoe Store.

oct8dtf

M

E

O

y

A

L.

subscriber, late of the firm of Jones & WilTHE
ley, has taken the store,
JET. AL.BBE WEB,
Successor to J. Smith <& Co.)
No. 82 Fox Block, Exchange Si.,
he will keep
assortment of Men’*
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, WHERE
Boots and 8hoes, of the best and most substantial Lind.

Sides,'leather

m

To Parlies about to Build.

m

fi

».

v

o

H.

I

A

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,
warranting

them to be ot the first quality. His long
experience in the business, and tlie satisfaction his
have given to the customeis of Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee that all who call
upon him will be suited.
His terms are cash upon
delivery of the goods; and
I boots will be manuiactured at one dollar less than
market price.
sep

dti

Commrrcin
(Thomas Block,)

Wired,

Willard T. Brown, )
Walter H. Brown,

___

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston M;tcb Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co.. Josiali H. Druinmoi.*., Burgess,
Fobes & €o.
june'.tidtt

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PA INTER.

Jflne at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congn wN Nf, Portland, me,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dtf_

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and Steam

Fitters !

No. ill Union Street, Portland.

AST Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

warranted.

mayl dtl

SaEBIDAN &GIiiFFITHS,
PLASTER ER

Agents for^ Johns Coal.
undersigned having been appointed Agents
sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.

THEfor the

Portland.

}

S,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

on

dermen.

60

We

are

Commercial St.

COAL.

CLUB
At

convenience of our customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
Harris Uni Mlore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

UNIFORMS

IIARIJ

AND
Also

New York manufacturer*’ Frice*.

162

and

Middle Sfreet.

A

Pi l l.

Shears!

Tailors

LOWELLL

W, &

&

SENTER,
sep2d6mop

SI.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Ever,'

Description,

Made trom tlie best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

H.

c.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St„ Portland. Me.
KP* Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Faliuoutb
Hotel.

Your

Money!

have their Dresses Dyed in
ful
LADIES
inanuerjor One Dollar at the
can

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco I)ye House,
Orders received at 328 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,
ftp'i No 432 Coi.gress st.
tg^Goods of any description dyed at low rates
and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

H.

BURKE.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M.
D., will devote special a
tentlon to Disea
Office hours

May

asotibe Eve. No. 30! i
trom 11A.M. to 1P. M.
tt

WILLIAMS,

Congress

Concrete

oflering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is tall count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They -are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

t
St

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black flic wall wi eu rubbed on it.
They are packed in tine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MAKRETT,
J Directors.

for

October 1.

^ASSEH

And for any

quired.

Order**

BOARDS.

place where
B,efl

a

6

Nontli

attended

«A'l'LEY, NTIEItIDAY &
March 31-eodtt

G

re-

Ntreet

to*

PLOOKINR

School!

Gentleman,.’
Tickets for sale at the Hall.

Office

may27d»nl

ocIOtf

W. D.

'Tlie School will

con-

40 Center

BENT,

Street,.Portland,
ot

hei old friends and
patronage
SOLICITS
customers, hoping to give satisfaction
lormeV
She has all the different

AT GORHAM,

KEV,

ME.

LITTLE & CO., Ageuls.

New

and

Mutual Insurance Co.,
Purely Mutual.

ot

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,
and everything in the Millinery line.
October 21,1868.

dtf

Chartered 1835.

Day School,

Norridgewock, Maine.
are

EATON BROTHERS.
4-eodtf

Portland

Capital, $5,300,000.
Cash Dividends Paid

John W.
Oct 21-eod3m

FOlTEIfi

CARD,

Printing House!
FOSTER, Proprietor,

Ins. Co.

Cash Capital,

$200,000

Surplus,
Total Assets,
on

00

1510*77 42

hand, in

$351,877 42

Bank and in

course

of

U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, market
value,
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens), property
valued at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due),
Loans secured by Collate! als,

$42,682
127,259

Personal property, Office Furniture, &c.,

81
05

82,681 71
50,3- 5 46
12,645 04

Dus from other sources,
Interest accrued but not due,

-$51,039 67

Total

Net Assels,

$300,838

Commonwealth

of

15

Massachusetts,

Insurance

I

Department. ]

Be it known unto all to whom these presents come,
City Insurance Company,of the City
Albany, in tne Stato ot‘ New York, having been
admitted to do business in this Commonwealth
aider the laws thereof, and having duly complied
all said laws,and being possessed of the requisite
nfcdawdfavegtaaontp, torntlyxnthorfaed to >ran»iu this Commonweatb. JOHN E. SANFORD.

Albany

djdy
\w|th

Insurance Commissioner.

Marine and Fire Insurance,
TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

Portland—Office

John W.

166 Pore St.

& Son, Agents.

Munger

October 21-eod3w

office

IIBOIDWAV,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Asbury

claims to offer unusual advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it lias
been received with so much favor that its assurances
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in-

creasing day by day.

From the character of its Directors—all ol whom
personally interested in its stock—and from its
method of declaring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN'—a lull explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it is honestly believed that
pet sons insuring in this company, will, after a few
years, have decidedly better chances /or dividends,
than in any other company.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use,
and on the most liberal terms with respect to rates,
division ol profits, restrictions on occupation and
travel.
A Joan ot one third made when desired, or commutation made in lieu ot dividend, and all policies
absolutely non-forfeitable atter second annual payment.

L.

Kimball,

Saving** Ranh, Portland.

Board qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel K. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

GOOD

fire insurance:

Capital $300,000.
at

or

Damage by

reasonable rrtes of

Fire

Premium.

a

THE

Agent

F.

HFFRING,

at Portland

,

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.
October 9,1868,

Styles

octl0d3m

NEW ENGLAND

OF

o

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

x>

-AND-

Incorporated
James

Equally

it daily, tresh

nice constantly

on

hau,1‘_octldtf

The subscribers offer for sale at

GR O C ERIES!

Prime

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

and

Lard.

Pickles,

Ketchups!

FOB SALE

F.

P

No. 14 market Street.
EP Consignments of Produce solicited.

a

High Mixed Corn. I'rime
Western Oats, Shorts,

WORMELL

Congnm street,
E. S. Wormell,

CO.,

<ti

Portland, Maine.
J.

Packard, Jr

Elegant Fall Goods!
A. Q. LEACH, 84 Middle Street,
just received large additions t> his stock,
HAS
consisting of large and beautiful collection
a

ol

Fall & Winter Dress Goods,
round in
qaamy

the market.

amt

nmu

o»ny

vo

w;

selection ot

Our

especially
ine.

lor the

retail

trade, riease call and exam*
GREEN, FOGG & CO.,
177 Commercial Street.

September 28, 1868. dlwteodff&w

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF

FOR

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER
OF

For

COLFAX,

Klcclcro

t

Large—GEORG* L. BEAL.
SAML’EL i*. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ETPEFF H. BANKS,
2d District—AMOS NOURSF.
31 District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
4th District—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZEU KNOWLTWN.
at

The Republican Platform.
The National Republican Party of the United
States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city of Chicago, on ihe twentieth day of May, 1*68,
wake the fol Living declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate thecouutry on tlie assured Bucce-ss oi the reconstruction policy of Congress,
as evinced by the adoption by a majority of ihe
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions se tiring
eq tal civil and jtoliticul rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government 1o sustain these ins tit uriona and
to prevent the people of such States irom being re-

state oi anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Cougtess ol equal suffto
all
rage
loyal men at Ihe South wui demanded by
every c moderation of publn? safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. Tbe whole
question of suffrage iu tbe loyal Slates properly belongs to the people of hose States.
'J hir*J Wo denounce all forms of repudia ion as a
national crime.
L'^e national honor requires the
payment of the public indebtedness in tho utmost
good faith, to all creUiiorsat home and abroad, not
only accvii ding to the letter, but to the spirit ol the
law under which it was contracted.
mitted to

Ladies’ Outside Garments /
Cannot he surpassed, and we respectlully solicit examination of the same. Ladies’Cloaks made to order at the lowest prices
SS^Kid Gloves only 85 cents.
oc29d2w
A. Q. LEACH, 81 Middle st.

a

Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as
rapidly
the national iaith shall permit.
Fifth—Tbe national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period tor
redemption, ami it is the duty of Congrtss to reduce
the rate oi interest thereon whenever it can be honestly dene.

Sixth—The best poMcyto diminish our burden of
to so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay, and must continue t • pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
and the corruption^ which have beeu so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform.

debt, is

Eighth.—We

profoundly deplore the untimely aud
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency: who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to
support; who
has ururpe 1 high legislative and judicial luuclions:
who has relused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore amt
viola'e the laws; who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, the peace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused tbe pardoning i*ower; wh > lias denounced
tlie national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly rcs;sted by every
measure in his power every
proper attempt at the
reconstruction ot tbe States lately in rebellion: who
has perverted the public patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, and who has justly been imfor high crimes and misdemeanors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vole ol 35 Senators.
Ninth—Tbe doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by ihe United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by tbe law of nations and at
war wilh our > ational honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected iu
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizen of the United Statss.
native or naturaliz d, must be liable to arrest ami
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words spoken in this country; and if they are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ot the government to interfere in their behalf.
T®nfb—Of all who were faithiul in the trials of
the late war there were m>uo entitled to more
special
honor than the brave soldiers and seamen who en(lured tlie hardships olTauipaign and cruise* and imperilled their lives in tlie service of the country.
The bounties and {(elisions provided by law tor these
brave defenders are obligations never to lie torgotten; the widows and orphans of tho gallant dead'
are the wards of the {leople—a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the nation’s fostering care.

EXTRA

Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in Ihe past
ided so much to the wealth, development anil

nas a

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

consumer.

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

STEAM

REFINED!
dtf

Fall & Winter Bonnets
And

Millinery

MRS.

resources, aud Ihe increase of power to this nation,
the asylum oi the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

policy.

K^FIM:s>
TRIPE takes the
lead ot
of the kind ever offered in this
to make TRIPE
marker; and with a
a luxury, 1 have been to a
great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eigbt years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdic I leave to be rendtied
by the

Goods.

Twelitli—This convention declares iiselt in sympathy witii all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion oi Cen, Schurz
Resolred, That we highly commend the spirit of
magnanini.ty and forbearance with which men who
have served in the Rebellion, but who now trankly
anil honestly cooperate with us In restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
Slate governments ui>on the bis of Impartial Justice aud Equal Rights, are received back into the

communion of the loyal people; and we tavor the removal oft he
and restrictions imposed upon the late Kebe’s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the safety ol the loyal people.
Resolred, That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the Immortal Declaration ol lnde|iendmce, as the true tonndarion of democratic governuent; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
null of American soitT

disqualifications

IN’ote.

CUSHMAN,

Has just received

the

LATEST STYLES OF BONNETS,
And

MILLINERY GOODS adapted to the

H-SP"Also,

season.

Full Line of BURIAL SHROUDS.
Also a good a-sortment of FANCY GOODS,
GLOVES, WORSTED GOODS, HOSIERY, HOOP
SKIRTS, CORSETS. <Sc., Ac.
oc20d3w
a

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.
made on or before Wednesday, Nov.
commence ir.terest Nov. 1st
Dividends lor the past three years Lave been at
the rate ot seven per cent, free of government tax.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
John B. Brown, President.
oct!6-eodtnov4

DEPOSITS
4th, will

WAR CLAIAI AGENCY

1).

W.

SHAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Up
0C21
PORTLAND, ME.

Plumbing

d2w

Work!

R. ( H4RLEN BROWN, who has been
ill employed so long by W. A. Pearce, can be found
at I2s Exchange street, opposite Printers* Exchange, where he is prepared to do anv kina ot woik
in Plumbing.
oc22d2w*

Bankrupt
Boots, Shoes snd Rubbers
IMMENSE
THE
store

4

No.

BANKRUPT STOCK

now

in

Casco St.,

Will be sol i at retail at less than wholesale prices by
tbe case. “Loud talk,’’ but true. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.
Look Here !
Cadies Rubber* which cannot be bought at wbolc*ate for Icnn
than 70 ctN will be Hold for OO
cents per pair.
SK^The whole stock in proporiion. Call and be
shod tor the winter lor less money than you ever before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT*&Slm

MEW

STORE !

Have takeu the spacious store,

And

having purchased

an

entire

Drugs, 'Chemicals.

stock of

Patent Medi-

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
all

the

stock

First Class

usually kept

in

a

Drug House,

now offer to the trade of this
and State
on as reasonable terms as can be
bought in
Bo-ton or
and
betore

Can

City

goods

elsewhere,
parties
purchasing
do well to
Call and Examine Our Stock aud Price*
Junel eod&wtf
will

40,000 Worth
—

Sold

—

GOODS!

DRY
To be

OF

at

ft

—

Oreal

AT

Sacrifice!

—

M. 0. BOYNTON, 120 Middle Street,
oc28

Under Falmouth Hotel.

time to visit the

no

places
ve by
t.

d&wti

against

our own

tionary.
The Boys in Blue were termed by you Lincoln hirelings and dogs.
You opposed allowing the men who were
periling their lives for our country, the enjoy-

franchise.
lilliug up our armies by draft.
You iucited riotous and
bloody resistance
to the laws of the land.
You
pronounced the war a failure, and called for its abandonment.
You urged the South to reject the most
magnanimous terms ever offered to conquered
rebels.
You passed laws imposing on Ireemen the
most galling and unjust discriminations, in
the halls of justice, on the fields of labor, and
iu the resorts of trade.
You would not allow a man equal justice
baloie the law, because servile blood flowed
in his veins.
You would not permit a man to control
his own labor, wbo bad once been a slave, or
was the child of a slave.
m
You would not allow a man to dispose of
his own property ou equal terms with his
because his color differed.
You would sell the labor of a colored man
on the auction block, as a punishment for not
working when you would not give him em-

neighbor,

ployment’
You

“fired the Southern hearts” anew
the loyal North.
You confer the highest honors on the
fiercest and most brutal of the Kebel Generals.
You falsely assail the Hero to whose energy, sagacity, bravery and skill, we owe the
existence of our country,as a“bru,al butcher,”

against

“miserable drunkard,”

a

liar,”

a

drel.”

a

“miscegenationist,”

“contemptible

and

a

“scoun-

ilie man
most
warmly welcomed by
in
National Convention—Napoleon
you,
‘‘Butcher” Forrest—dishonored a flag of
truce, ar.d shot down his victims in cold
•
blood.
The pavements of New Orleans are stained

with the blood of the white, and black victims
of your hellish malignity.
You have rejected every principle the
Democratic party formerly cherished.
You propose to trample into dust, by revolutionary means, the iaws of Congress.
Riot, rapine and revolution are the weapons with which you propose to overthrow all
opposition to your will.
You trampled on the ballot box in 1800
and lor live years therealter, and you threaten to do it aga'nYou boast that your triumph would be the
triumph of the “lost cause.”
You avow a policy of repudiation.
You propose an iriedeemable paper currency.
You propose to refuse to pay interest on
the public debt.
You propose to tax “every species rf property” tlie poor man owns.
You turn out Inspectors of Election, forge
naturalization papers, and issue them criminally, and by violence seek to pervert the
voice of the people.
The fact that a Republican meeting is to be
held, in many of the States of the Union, is
deemed by you suffleieut reason tor shooting down those who attend.
Southern Republican editors are none too
good lor merciless castigation at your hand
and an exerted people are murdered in their
tear.

Fort I’iHow—NevTOrleans—Camilla—Opelousas—these are your victories.
You court or crush the colored mar, just
he accepts or declines your otfeied political alliauce.
You turn into the stree's to starve and die
every colored man who will not vote a rebel
ticket.
The war was your war, begun by
you, conducted by you, prolonged by you. Thousands
of homes in our land were desolated by
you.
Hundreds of thousands of graves were du;.. by
you.
Affliction, desolation, death, follow d
in your train. Debt and Taxation are the
fruits of your treason.
as

Reconstruction has been .delayed by you.
You would have no reorganization that did

not place the old lash in your
hands, and enable the masters to wreak vengeance on their
slaves.
The future you would give us is a future of
terror. Civil war, business prostration and
oppressive taxation are all you offer us.
The past warns us of you. The grave holds
up its hands against you.
The future implores to be saved fram you.
The People heed the supplicati >n, and
hence you are rejected.

The Blue

Coats.—People

never

tire

of

reading whatever is written of the boys in
blue, of how they fought and died for the Un-

iou, and of the various scenes and incidents of
the great war drama in which they were the
actors; therefore there will be no lack of readers for a new book which Messrs. Jones Brothers & Co., Philadelphia, are about publishingIt is entitled I7ie Blue Coate, and its contents

city, which, of all the
in North America is the most attractits natural grandeur as well as the his-

associations which are connected with
crowning citadel on the hight of

nor incidents of the war.
The whole makes a
handsome volume of some 500 pages, well
printed and adorned with upwards of one bundred illustrations. It is sold onlv by subscription. C. H. Williams is agent for this city.

Its

(vhich the flag of England was proudly floating is a, mark to show what the progress of
events has been the past hundred years. By
the victory of Wolfe on the plains of Abraham was wrested this beautiful and noble river from tlie control of rhe French who had so

long been

masters of it; and upon the ruins
of French dominion were laid anew thefoun-,
dations of those institutions which have given

this continent of ours the

occupies,

as

positiou

it now

the theatre ot civilization and

progress. How different might have been tlie
history of our own country if Wolle’s army
had been defeated on the

plains

Montcalm instead of

carried

being

here and

mortally
wounded, .a prisoner into the power of the
English, had firmly established the power
of France in this northern .continent! Such
not only the
a result" would have changed
destiny of Canada, but would have made the
whole history of the United States impossible.
The steamer on which I Hud myself is one
of the finest of the class of excellent boats
owned by the M. O. S. S. Co. It is very

commodious,

Ihe stillness with

which she moves

through
allay one’s fears of
saloon is very large and

the water is calculated to
a sea

Street,

new

for a

with every convenlarge
ience of comfort and luxury; and for the
present, at least the ease of her motion, and

E. L. STANWGOD & CO.,

your preference for the rebel

as

When it became apparent that
to proclaim
universal liberty would weaken the
enemy
and leward the true trlenda of the Union
you nevertheless opposed it.
You stoutly contended that the rebellion
would never he suppressed,and triumphantly
quoted every reverse to our arms as demonstrating it.
You urged the abandonment of the war,
and the reso-'
-Negotiation for the best attainable t.
In our gloomiest days, and when no political campaign was
pending, you sought to inllaine the passions of the
people against the
only government we had, or could have.
You assailed President Lincoln as a
despot.
You denounce^! the government as revolu-

afternoon, and
day or two along the noble comprise a great number of short narratives
the Androscoggin, and among the
of personal adventure; thrilling incidents of
hills of Coos county, Vermont, the landscape
the war; daring exploits; heroic deeds; haireverywhere glowing witii the rich tints of au- breadth escapes; sketches of life in camp>
tumn, at length arrived at Quebec this morn- field and hospital; the adventures of spies and
It being one of the scouts; together with songs, ballads, anecdotes
ing at eight o’clock.
and humorous incidents of the Rebellion. It
aright mornings of the season, the St. Lawis, in tact, a kind of omnium gatherum of
rence and the scenery about Quebec claimed
whatever is interesting or amusing in the mijur close observation and attention.
I had
loitering
valley of

and

VEW twOODS.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

To the Editor of the Press:
I left Portland Thursday

toric

ttairs,

by tbe Way.

On board Steamer Austrian, >•
liiver St. Lawrence, Oct. 17,1868. >

No. 2 Deering Block, Confess St.,

that if slavery must be dethe Union- “>en the Union

ment ot the elective
V ou opposed

INDIANA.

peached

NEW IMPOUTATIONS.

White & Red Wheat Flours,

CHOICE ST. IUUI8 FEOCR,

oc22dlm

S.

316

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

ail oi which will be sold in lots to suit customers,
and as low as at anv other store in this cdy. Also In
store

BY

It ALL,

in Cloudy Weather.

Good

as

REMKMBEY THE PLACE,

E.

And

Corn, Flour, Oats and Feed!

,,

as

Frames cfall Sizes Cheaper than the Ghsatest

good commissions will be eiveu.
octlOtf

Store Ho. 177 Commercial Sireet>

Tongues,

Gong

Gallery!

Street.

r ess

Tin Type and Card Albums
on hand, lor sale very low.

whom

-AND-

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Hominy,

Palmer,

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Rxchaugc Ht«, op. P» O.
G3T*Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to

Produce

Hams,

TO

determined to give all a chance to
for themselves and friends, have
reduced the price ONE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
none but goad pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prot.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps ol first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
better Pictures than ever before made in Portand.
CSP“Come One! Come all! and look at the pi ices:
36 Tin Types,.25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards,
75
1 Large Picture for 8x10 Frame.
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied and enlarged in the finest style of the ait.
A splendid assortment of

Hampshire.

Mrs, Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street,
and

HI.

General Agent for Maine and New

Hulled Corn.

Country

in 1835.

TYPE

For Jobbing Purposes»

jyAlso, Oysters fresh

TIME.

MOITE Y.

YOUR

316

BOSTON.

.JIET.tE

THE

Sale!

NATH’L

o

SAVE

INCOME

be securedjn every county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
October 23, 1868. eoa&w3ni
can

STOCK

Latest and Best

IS

VSBl 1 tv
C. W. BELKNAP’S
Life Insurance L'onip'y STEAManything
determination

OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
our

LOOK!

Oct 13dlw&wft

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.

OF

VOW

4,163 50

liabilities:
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine, InJand^and Fire,
47,036 79

Insure against nil Loss

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

LARGE

LOOK,

10,060 00
22,099 85

OF BOSTON, MASS.

PRESSES,

adding to

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dnilvat his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ot dis-

Wormell & Co.,
obtain a picture

Hide and Leather Ins, Oo,,

JTEW t pijl;

are now

Specifics lor all ft*rivale Di*ca*et, both
for Cnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ a to $5
#3^ 'These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of tbe Country,
by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt ot the price.
Address

Gat Your Pictures :Taken at Half Price !

Statement of its Condition
On the 1st day of January, 1868.

A

We

“

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Htreef, opposite Port-

-AND-

FAST

Dis-

35 large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary di*ea*e n family i* *ubjeet to, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller Vaiuily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to $8

& Son, Agents

Munger

Albany City

land

JV. A.

Involuntarv

1 00
charges
50
Mouth, Canker,
Urinary Wenknew*, wetting bed, 50
Painful ,'criodw, with Spasms,
50
100
Nuttering* at Change of L\fe.
Epi!ep*y.Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar. 50

the .South to initiate secession.
You assailed the first call tor troops as unconstitutional.
You relused to vote either men or money
to carry on the war.
' ou bade the Southern States
depart in

Constitution,

More

family casks

Annually.

Office 166 Fore St.. Portland.

Daily Press George

STEAM

*

emphatic. Why/*
You encouraged

..■-.T^declared

FOR

Evening Journal.

Rejected—And Why'
To the Leaders of the Democratic
Parly
Your rejection by the people is decided and

8bouidp£u£?n
*
declared

25
25
25
25
25
25
50
50
weak eyes, 50

File*, blind or bleeding,
Opthnliuy, and sore or
t'ularrh. acute or cronic, Influenza,50
W
hooping Uo ugh .violent Coughs. 50
50
A*fhnia, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Discharge*,Impaired Hearing,50
Merofula.enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
General nebi!iiy,Physi alWcakness/0
50
Drop*y, and scanty Secretions
Mca*ickuc*-, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Kidney-DiMea*e, Gravel,
Acrvou* Debility, hnuinnl

v

From the Albany

peace.

Dy^peiiNSB. Billious Stomach,
or painful
Period*.
White* too profuse Periods,
l roup. Cough, difficult Breathmg,
M:?If b4hc*«iui,Erv.sii*el :s.Eruptions.
Rh*»uinati*(i2. Rheumatic Pains,
Kevcr A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,

8upprc**cd

Erai**ion*.

29
“30
31
32
‘33
34

are

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exe*
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
April

“12
“13
“14%
15
16
17
“18
19
“20
21
22
“23
*
24
25
26
27
28

GO

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !{

THE

EATON

Family

!!

S
J?
“11

dc6eodly

New-York,

conven-

ient. Constant care, g ven to health, Labi s,
Tie
manners, morals and. intellectual culture.
Winter Session will commece on the 2d ol Dee.
ocl9eod?w
G^g^Senu lor circulars.

&

o

eases

England

OFFICE 391

Principal.

PLEASANT, healthy,

SITUATION

!

Boys

GEO. A. PERKINS,

as

styles

the
Dividends ot

NoiniuatiouN.

t*epul>tioiiii

Dysentery, Gripbw, Blflious Colic, 25
25
Cholera-Morbii*Natisea,Vomiting,
25
J-ongh*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Weaialgia, Toothache, Faoeache 25
Headache*,Kick-Headache, Vertigo,25

o

Humphrey’* Specific

Security,

Presidential Electionf Tuesday, Non. rw.

ct«f

F. Sweetzor and Urosman At Co, Agent*.

*.

M1LLITV E It Y I

ly.

STETSON & POPE,

for

LOVERS

will commence his Fall Term
instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,
,he
p- Y- M. C. A., comer ot Conby
o«C!,Sea
st8»> on Monday Evening, Ocfix
tober 5lh,rowil
at 7i o’clock.
T o«UoCTEItM8’ twbnty-foub lessons.

the

For Sale by

Wliari and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Ito. 10 State Street, Boston.

School

Family

KIFFITI1S

M?*
ATAtor

Wo.

AND STEP-

I

open to the public where any branches may be
pursued at the option of the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book-keeping.
Open
rom7till9. Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B. Principal,
P.O.Box 933.
Aug 15-eodtf

of Hulled Com will find
and hot, at the Saloon of

Singing

1943.

IN

$30,000,000 !

the Greatest
Lowest Rates and the Largest
this
in
country.
any Company

The Evening School connected with the above is

for

solid foundation is

at

promptly

>

on

HARD PINE

use

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
thrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

MllS, A. A.

hand and sawed to dimensions.
BAUD PINE
plank.

Assets,

affording

Thus

that the

now

w

SMITH,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

WESTON, Principal.

fflHK

Pavement,

Is the best and cheapest in

0. E. MILLIKEN.

Match.

sentlMtt

Save

TH E

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

BALE BY

Exchange

&

School.

Academy

octo-deodlm

gep%d6m’* Whnrf’ Comn,ereial 8,r*e**
Star Match Corporation.

ASSORTMENT

FOR

good assortment ot

JAMES

HEIKISCH’S

Scissors

WOOD !

Ptne and Spruce Cumber.

JATIES BAILEY A CO..

aug24dtf

SOFT

Tuos. A. Doyle, Mayor.

Manufactory,

TX)R the
JT made

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ot all

ESTABLISHED

Cash

Jhc

Co.,

apr22dtf

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

truly,

City Hall, Dover, IV. Bf.
Hon. J. W. Welch, Chairman oi Building ComWe opened cur hall
mittee, wrote April 11,1868:
for the first time to the pub! c last Monuay
evening,
when it was filled to overflowing, 2000 persons
being
present, nearly all oi whom remained quietly 21
hoursAheir faces beaming with delight,indica
ing that
good trebh air was abundantly supplied as an invigorating agent. The universal exclamation trom those
in
galleries was, ‘How pure the air is! How
different irom that in the old hall !’
The Boston School Committee
say, on p. 37 of their
Report, 1863:—The si ccess ot these Ventilators has
been compete and
entirely satis/actoru. and can
NOT BE QUESTIONED
Fairbanks Scale
St. Johnsbury, VTL. Juue 4, 1867.
We are familiar with the results
accomplished by
tbe v entilators sold by Mr.
Rotw^isou, and have no
hesitation iu recommending the same. Tlnee oi them
are on our High School
Hojse, one on the North
Church, and one on our office.
E. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO.
lor perfect Ventilalion
apply to the U. S VENTILATION CO., 46 Congress
Street, Boston,

hand Hard an<f Soft Wood.

June27-dti

Yours

JLIFE

GISEAT

TIIK

$351,877 42

No 51 «V 56 Middle street,
Fall Term of this institution win commence
7th.
and continue 12 weeks. Only a.limited
A Sept
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing to
to
ensure
satisfaction.
given
send their children to a Private School, are requested to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in all branches
Terms $1.00 per week.

Job

Mayor’s Office,
City oi Providence, July 29,18G8.
Luther Robinson, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have no hesitation in saying that vour
system ol ventilation is the best that has lallen* under my observation. It has been
successfully applied to our High School Building, the Dtxter Asylum, and the rooms of the Common Council and Al-

shall kee

McAllister &

Portland

our Hooks for the
city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the
same terms as by us.
CHARLES A* CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9 dtf

VENTILATION.

YOUR

OB' NEW YORK,

New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Bandall,

the Port-

an

November 3, 1868.

ion.

Of

^INSURE

of

have appointed Messrs. JOKDA1Y A
BOOK,
WEBLAKE,
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Also

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.

Circular to
EdWARD P.

oc28eod4w

American Fish Eook and Needle Oo.

ing Coal,

we

1 others, wanting
large lines with reliable offices, may be accommo*.*a>ed With us at the LOWEST RATES. DWELLNGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
Tint EE, POUR or FIVE YEARS, on highly favorable terms.

WITH

tiiat

“

transmission.

family

OFFICE OF THE

This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest ior domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it lias always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will waarant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

ESP’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

Blue

PUPILS
cipals
ant home.

Co,
Plumbing under the
guaranty ot the Co. We are now prepared to respor d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during tbe winter.
CHARLES PEARCE A CO.,
5 Union Street.
August 26th, 1868.
au27d3m

COAL l

Merchants, Traders. Builders,

Cash

OF MAINE.

(Established 1856.)

undersigned have been licensed by
rpHE
X land Water
to do Water

COAJU

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

C.

Before me,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice of the Peace.

received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

Licensed Plumbers.

Plans.

Assets, $1,400,000.

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
WINTER
Wednesday, Nov. 25th.

JAMES S. WILLEY.

22-dtf

Oongrssa Stra-ts,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Little

manufactures

Solicitor of Pateati,
Has Removed to

Gomer of Brown and
1*18

Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM* Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1808.

Having removed the Manufacturing department of
the late firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, he will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

92 MIDDLE STREET,

KO.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in Ne'flKEugland. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

And

AKIKITICCTS.

N«. 1*0 1-4

C.*,
]Su«groT
hand and manufactured to order at

Co of New York,

Murplus 9400,000.

SCHOOLS.

Apply for

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel Lines.

Murplus 9430 OOO,

Union insurance Co. of Hangar,
Capital and Murplus 9230,000.

Study, Recreation, Gymnastics,
Health, Manners. Morals.

SEA

!

Day

goou assortment of

Musical

Bonnell & Pelham,.
NO INKER’S

i

all the

of the

and

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine nod Patent Twine,

d to the

Has removed to

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is. always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars,etc., faithfullyuistributed.
Oraers left at this office, or at the office ot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and iromtlie Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juneG-dtf

f£

manner*

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

an

Congreu and market Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME

Corner

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

COBB

remov«

Popular Music

'The eldest and only well known)

m3 ILL

L

A

paired.

RETAIL.

Conductor* made to

V

O

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
tf. D. Cheney, well re may be

snu a

EASTON, SAMPSON &TENNE Y

AND

>1

SAMUEL~F.

PORTLAND, ME,
Stap’es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam >n.

WHOLESALE

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

found

Safe*,

VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
nd MONEY BOXES,

oo«mc.ni;iA

their tree act.

aud

TussJay Morning.

HAVE

..

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Murplus, 9300,000

MAINE.

SS:

CUMBERLAND 88:
Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, at 5 h. 30
m. P. M., and recorded in Book
362, page 360.
Attest
EBEN LEACII, Register.
(Signed)
oc8eod6w

NETS,

Oct 31-dlw

formerly occupied by

t

Chas.

to be transacted
the Dry Goods
burfness at said Portland, aud the amount of capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day of September, A. D. 1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O. LEACH,
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER.
EDWARD ROBINSCN.
[Stamp]

STATE

Have Removed to 170 Middle St.,
OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL,
Where they will keep a splendid assortment of
Booh, Shoes and Rubbers, cheap and good.

that he has

Manufacturers of

CHESTS,

land.
The business

[Stamp]

Formerly Jones & Willey,

aud

PROVED, from the most ample exigence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt.-Efficient- and Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
per'ecuy adapted to popular use—so simple
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmfcsfi
as to b
free trom danger, an i so efficient ;>s to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, ‘and will always render satisfac-

BOSTON.

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Con vers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the

GREENODGH & JONES,

Capital

Metropolitan Ins■

PARTNERSHIP.

O LEACH, HORACE B. PARKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
Cumberland county, have this 30th day of September, A. D. 1868, to med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions of the Statutes of
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner Is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and tbe gene al partners are Con vers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

same as

Murplas 9430,000.

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

THE

CUMBERLAND,

MlSOEliEAflfEMfr*.

Would inform his friends and the public generally,

CHAS. STAPLES A SON,

VAULTS,

copartnership heretofore existing under tbe
style of LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.

REMOVA TuA

Sept8-d6m
and.

F. W. ROBINSON,
E. P. M1LLETT.

STATE OF

i*o if

oct&ftf

aud

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

a

Corner of Richardson’s Wharf and Commercial Wf.

(Signed)

Kay lor & Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

Founders

transacting

AGENTS,

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Rariford.Conn,
Capital aud Surplus, #1,330,000.

THE

AT

)

REMOVALS.

Spike

IRON

CORE!,

DKXT^lT *!*ric*.’ I

INSURANCE

Capital

OUKANTUR.

Humphrey’s Honueopathic Specifics,

CO.,

Represent the following FIRST—LASS COMPANand are
prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000
and
upward, on all good
at the most favorable rates ot other sound property,
offices, viz.: the

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business.

FOR BALE

Tin Plates,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates (or Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSheet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolished Sheet Iron,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
ana Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ot every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’sfurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Bank House

KOBINSON €& WILLETT,
for the purpose of

LITTLE a

Office 49* Exchange Street,

THE

CONYERS

Arcade, I¥o. 18 Free Streel,

GENERAL

PORTLAND.

SttflLlBIiS

Paramount iotinidtraiion.

w. 1>.

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership business under the hrm name of

SPECIAL

FURNITURE!

MASS.

BOSTON,

Bep0’68dlyr

Iron

SHADES!

Mass.

308

Notice.

Dissolution of Copartnership

WALTER COREY & CO.,

from the

OFFER

!

i» u,c

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,

copartnership heretofore existing between
rpHE
1 the subscribers under the firm name of Gaubcrt
&i Chase is herebjr dissolved bv mutual consent.
GAUBERT & CHASE.
Oct 28, 1868.
oc29dlw*

KILBORN & CO., 14 Free St.

Oct 8-dtf

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

49,

Carpeting!

ZOFRISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Room

T.

copart-

WOODBURY,

Copartnership

®“Comc and See the New Store and the Rich New Ooods.
IV.

a

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

and

can

WINDOW

Oct 22-d&wtl

bta fhll assortment constantly on hand.
country promptly attended to.

&

oct28d3w*

PORTLAND, MAINE,!

HENRI

new

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

VINTON,

&

of

Carpet Souse

Street, next door to Canal Bank,

WEIS

ready to show their

Line of CARPETS and Upholstery
he
found) in any First-Class

in the

Goods that

J^“Order» solicited and promptly attended ”o.
IV*. 109 Federal Ml., Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

Attorney

now

Splendid Stock

Wash

acd

are

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Lead Pipe, Brass, Copper, Iron Force
and Lin Pomps, Bathing Tubs, Water
Closets, Iron Sinks. Marble WashStand Tops, Soap Sune Sinks,

H.

CAUSER I

14 Free Street,

No.

oct27-2in

Opening.

Security

daily press.

No. 5.

Insurance !
STftflLiA.

Capital

for the transaction of the wholesale Flour business,
and have taken Store No 27 Commercial st.
,J. H. GAD BERT,
W. H. woodptjry.
October 28, 1868.
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S M. KNIGHT will settle all accounts of tbe
the firm
S. M. KNIGHT,
B. A. HESSELTINE.
nov2eod;w

THE
nership

REMOVED TO THEIR

HAVE

Invite the

AND

rpHK copartnership heretofore existing nnder the
1 firm name of KNIGHT & HESSELTINE is
hereby ui«solve i by mutual consent.

Copartnership.
have this day formed
undersigned
under the firm name of

KILBdRN & CO.,

W. T.

JOBBERS OF

FALL

November 2, 1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Cnpirol aud Murplus, 9423,000.
No, American Ins Co. of
Hartford,

d«&wlm

I> is sol mion.

Sts.

Merrill, Prince & Co,

to their

CHAS. C. HARMON.

Street,

Corner of Middle and

Fancy

at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. B. LOKING,
LEONARD O. SHORT,

F. HOYT.

NEW r. »JIPET WAREHOUSE

Locke,

a.

the

_

BUSINESS CARDS.
Joseph

on

BOOK AND !iTA! 10IILBY BUS1BE3S,

PORTLAND.

STREET,

PREBLE

Copartnership votice*
undersigned have this day formed a copaitnei ship under the firm name of
liORING, SHORT A HARMON,
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Established June

voyage.

The

elegantly furnished. The music from a fine
toned piano which a lady
passenger is exercising for her own amusement and the gratification of the others, adds a home like feeling
to the other attractions of these comfortable
A number of English soldiers, offi-

quarters.
cers
and men, with their families are on
hoard, going ‘•home’'; ani their rich, showy
of
uniforms, ss well as ihe darker plaids some
of the Highlanders, who are also with us,
make a bright looking group and promise

pleasant society and gay company on our
voyage out. The river is quite smooth but
growing rougher as we advance seaward.
The shores are last receding. Numerous villages and houses are in view on botii sides of
the river. The country rising back is diversified in its scenery and of a broken and billy
character. We shall soon be where the on
couragement for writing letters will be small.
H.
—“Not much of that

corn

will be wasted for

V arietics.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Orkes Smith made a speech
at a Democratic meeting at Jamaica, Long
Island, last week. She referred to the draft
riots of July, 1863, and warmly praised the

“wise and patriotic action” of Gov. Seymour on
that occasion, hut was very severe upon the
Radicals, whose obstinacy in insisting upon
the obnoxious draft was the cause of all the
trouble. It is w“ll known that Mrs. Smith
was bitterly disloyal during the war; and that
she stimulated and aided her son, the notorious Appleton Oakes Smith, in fitting out a
slaver, tor which crime lie was imprisoned, escaping through her assistance. A woman who
would encourage her son in such a nefarious

traffic would not be likely to think very severely of Mr. Seymour’s “friends” tor killing a

niggers, or burning
only for black babies.

few

an

asylum that

was

—Mr. Bernai-Osborne, in aTecent speech at
England, broached an idea
which is becoming more popular among

Nottingham,

the democratic masses every day.
ing of Lord Napier of Magdala,

pressed

wish

a

that

he

Speakhe

ex-

had been made
he thought the

a
peer for life, because
time had come “when they ought not to
see the House of Lords filled with hereditary
not be fit to sit in the
peers, whose sons may
Senate of this country.” What an advance
of hereditary peerage
this is. The principle
It will be the next
cannot last much longer.
0f “our honored institutions” to go alter the
Established Church.

—Prince Salm, the friend and adjutant of
the late Emperor Maximilian, who was kept
iu a Mexican prison for some time after the
death of his master, and has hot lately re-

Europe, is about to publish his adventures.
—It appears that in Aragon, Valentia, Catalonia, and other provinces in Spain, the Carlisls are making great endeavors to render the
mind favorable to 1 heir cause. In Naturned to

public

varre, aud the Basque provinces also, their adherents are exceedingly active.
—An Englislj shipmaster and mate are on
trial for setting off on the ice, twelve miles
from the shore of Newfoundland, six stowaway hoys, who were found concealed in their
vessel

Atlantic voyage. Two of the
years old only, died before reaching land, and the officers are charged with wilful murder.
—Mrs. Southworth claims that Reade and
Boucicautt stole from her the idea of shipon

an

boys, eleven

on a desert island.
—The American sculntor. Story, has just
in Rome, a fine bust ol Elizabeth

wrecking their lovers

making bread,” says the Louisville Journal of
irom a Bourbon
an excellent crop of corn

finished,

county farm.

Barrett Browuiug.

PRESS.
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Tuesday Morning,

One Day for the Cause /
No Republican should hesitate a moment
about giving this day to the good cause, for

which he has talked and worked as opportunity offered for months past. But a lew hours
remain and the glorious work is completed, for
which so much labor has been expended and
anxiety lelt. To-day closes the contest. Then

the joy and rejoicing at the victory.
How much better shall we all feel as the sun
sets upon this grand day’s work, to know that
each of us left no work undone to swell the
of
grand result in Maine to 30,000. The repose
this night will be sweet to every faithful man,
who works himself weary for his country tocomes

Give the day, without stint, to our beloved cause!

day!

Specie Payment!
Who does not desire

return to a hard money currency? They are few indeed who do
not. Mi. Seymour was of that school, former
ly. ODly a tew days before the convention
a

nominated him, he maintained that if “we debase the currency

by

unwise

issues, we shall
destroy sober in-

equally perplex business and
dustry.” Very true. Why did he not
these sterling views?
The glitter

hold to
of the
He debased
crown was too much for him.
He took the
himself for an empty honor.
platform when he took the nomination. Now,
neither he nor the Democratic party is any

longer the hard money party."’'^^
The Republican policy is, to
“^gold as
speedily as possible. It aims Vv’.V-turii to the
point where greenbacks are as good as coin, by
improving the national credit and restricting
the circulation of currency.
The Democratic party, with Seymour at the
head, urges a policy, which, if adopted, would
flood the country with depreciated paper, and
defer the return of specie payments,indefinite-

ly. This is the entertainment which the Democrats invite us to help perpetuate by our votes
to-day. It is nefarious iu its conception, and
will most contemptibly fail 1
Look

This Picture, and
then on This!

on

“If any man attemits to haul down the
American flar, shoot him on the spot," said
John A. Dix in an emergency.
Here is another of his pithy sayings: ‘,1
should regard Seymour’s election at this juncture, when stead! ne$s ot purpose, decision and
•elf control are so much needed, as one of the
greatest calamities that could hefal the coun-

try.”
this: “The man probably does
not live who ever Heard Horatio Seymour utter a word of encouragement to the loyal soldiers while fighting to save the country, or
knew of his giving a dollar to aid the government ;n overthrowing the rebellion. He enAnd now

on

couraged

others to do as he did himself. His
oourse on the United States’bonds was infamous for a man in his commanding position!
He never took the amount of one dollar in
them, but scouted them irom first to last.”
And yet loyal, true, self-sacrificing men are
appealed to to forget all this and vote for him
for President to-day! As well might you expect “Birnam wood to come to Duusiuane.”
These sins of omission and commission are too
vital and overwhelming to be forgotten or overlooked. The result is at hand. The scorn at
•uch conduct will show forth in an overwhelming defeat of the recreant who could
thus turn his back upon the distresses of his
country, in that hitter hour of life or death to
her!

If

You Are an Idiot,
You may 'properly gabble about the downtrodden, negro-dominated white people of the
South.

VVe speak of this in strong terms, because it is the sheerest, rankest nonsense,
though such men as John Quincy Adams do
not hesitate to make use of it.
Just look at the facts once more:
In the seven reconstructed States of North
and South

Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana and Arkansas, that are to participate in the election for President to-day,
the white vote for President in 1860 was 409,
338.
The number of white voters whose
registered and who can vote to-day
if they will is 453,553—44,21(1 moro than in
1860! It must be remembered, too, that there
names are

of thousands ot whiles whose obstinately rebellious spirit prevents their registering, though there is nothing in the world to
prevent them.
In these seven States the registered white
vote is as large as the aggregate of the registerare

tens

ed colored vote.
If the whites did not perversely refuse to
take part in elections, they might, if united,
out-register and out-vote the negroes in all
these States but South Carolina!
This they call injustice. The disfranchisement of half A MILLION of loyalists
they
call justice.

The Argus Confesses !
The Argus on Saturday said a good tiling'
and true besides, but very likely unconsciously. It speaks of the burdens of the reports by
telegraph as horrible murders of Radicals and
It speaks of them slightingly as
negroes.
though the writer agreed with Mr. Toots that
it is of “no consequeuce.”
That paper then adds this significant remark : "It will be surprising how few there will
be after election."

Yes, sir.

The days of murders in the South
of innocent men for their opinions or their
skins, has passed. We count their emancipation by hours. Thank heaven the day breaks,
and it will be astonishing how few there will be
next week, or to-morrow even. The confession'
of the Argus is appropriate, but late.
Every Radical vote thrown in Maine to-day
will swell the majority which will stay the red
hand of the murderer in the South! That is
the way we are to suppress the flow of blood!
Let no one feel that he can do nothing to hin
der these miscreants from pursuing their dead

ly work!

Put in the ballot promptly.

**Suicide is Confession”
"When the Argus, World, Intellisencer, and
other rabid Copperhead sheets, came out, a
few days ago, and admitted that ruin would
follow supporting any longer such men as Seymour and Blair, they
put the knife to the
throats of these Itebel sympathizers and confessed that
was

they

unworthy of support. It
exactly suicide, but it was murder

not

a

glimpse

of better

things,

the

Argus

returns to “its wallowing in the mire.”
columns this morning will teem with

Its

appeals

—pathetic and frantic—to the Democracy to
rush to the polls and support the very men
whom

they begged

to

have withdrawn from

the track, because it was not proper to sustain
them for those high positions. Cau degradation find

a

lower

depth

than that?

Republican Meeting

at Gor-

ham.

The Republican of Gorham had an enthusiastic meeting on Saturday eveuing to make

arrangements for

full vote. Joshua Dunn
Esq of Hollis entertained the audience with
one of his humorous and
entertaing speeches
The hero of “Shattagee” keeps himself thora

oughly informed on the political news
day, and can give as correct opinions
probable

It's a little funny, isn’t it, that the man who
occupies the second place on the Democratic
ticket has been entirely iguored by the Democratic press and stump speakers since the 13th
of October? He is kept out of sight like a deformed baby, except by averylarge minority
ot the party journals that demajid his withdrawal.
This is the man who was nominated by a
unanimous Rebel yell at the Tammany Convention, when the Broadliead letter was still
hot from Iris pen. At that time the Democracy

imagined that it was safe to act in accordance
with their genuine opinions.
The October
elections disabused their minds of that
impression. So they endeavor to create an
impression that poor Frank and his
naughty letter
are

both

of the
of the

of the several States as any other man.
He gives Grant 25 States, sure and
probably 28. The old hero will vote in Hollis,
and says that he shall be in Portland
Tuesday
eve to hear the
proud result and rejoice with
his friends over a glorious
victory. Good for
the brave old man. May the old and
young
follow his example!
votes

('I Voted

for Grant.”

Remember with what interest you have
heard the boast of aged men who have declared with all the enthusiasm of renewed youth
that they voted for Washington! In after
years many a grey-headed man will excite the
interest of other generations by proudly declaring “I voted for Grant,” or “My first vote
was for Gen. Grant.”
For Grant, too, is “first
in war, first in PEACE and first in the hearts
of his countrymen.”

Vote

Right l

No matter how you have voted
sure and vote as your cool

before, be
judgment, with all
the facts before you, dictates, and we know
No man
very well how the vote will read.
who throws bis party affiliations to tho winds
but will vote for his country to-day!
Paul S. Merrill, Chairman of the Democratic State Committee, who wrote a letter in
1881 in which he expressed the wish that Union soldiers going South might meet a
bloody
reception, is a Seymour man. Gen. Howard
who lost an arm in the war is lor

Grant.

Vote for Seymour, if you want
to, but
first get a ticket for Salt River by the
Kingfield and Ku-Kluxville railroad.
Chamberlain

Grant; Pillsbury

of
of

Appomattox votes for
Kingfield lor Seymour.

myths,

Shame on a party that nominates by acclamation a candidate who speedily becomes even
in their own eyes infamous, not from any
chauge in their views, but because of the instant and irrevocable condemnation ot the peo-

ple!

But Frank is still alive. His Broadbead letter is still a [tart of current literature. To-day
they both will be consigned to a happy oblivion. For the last time we print Blair’s war
cry:
There is but one way to restore the Government and the Constitution, aud that is for the
President elect to declare these acts null and
void, compel the army to undo its usurpations
at the South. DISPERSE THE CARPETBAG STATE GOVERNMENTS, allow the
white people to reorganize their own Governments, and elect Senators and Representatives.
The House of Representatives wiil contain a
majority of Democrats from the North, and
they will admit the Representatives elected by
the white people of the South, and. with the
co-operation of the President, it will not be
difficult to compel the Senate to submit once
more to the obligations of the Constitution.
It will not be able to withstand the public
judgment, if distinctly invoked and clearly expressed on this fundamental issue, aud it is the
sure way to avoid all future strife to
put the
issue plainly to the country.

Hold It in Eternal Remembrance /
So long as the memory of Horatio Seymour
lives his words to the July rioters will be associated with his name.
When the telegraph
carried to all parts of tho Union the news of
his nomination, instinctively there rose to the
lips of the whole people the words, “My
friends”—words written in blood-red letters on
the forehead of the man who uttered them.
Here is the text of his discourse, with the running commentary of his hearers:

Sly Friends I have come down here from
the quiet ot the country to see what was the
difficulty, to learn what all this trouble was
concerning the draft. Let me assure you that
I am your friend. (Uproarious cheering.)
You
have been my friends—(eries of “Yes, yes!”
‘That’s so!” “We are, and will be again!”)—
aud now I assure you, my fellow-citizens, that
I am here to show you a est of my friendship.
(Cheers.) I wis 1 to inform you that I HAVE
SENT MY ADJUTANT GENERAL TO
WASHINGTON TO CONFER WITH THE
AUTHORITIES THEKE, AND TO HAVE
THIS DRAFT SUSPENDED AND STOPPED.
(Vociferous cheers.) I ask you as
good citizens to wait for his return; ana I aswill do all iliat I can to see
sure you that I
that there is uo inequality and no wrong done
to any one.
I wish you to take good care of
all property as good citizens, and see that eveThe sale keeping of properry person is safe.
ty aud persons rests with you, and I charge
you to disturb neither. It is your duty to
maintain the good order of the city, and I
know you will do it. I wish you now to separate as good citizens, and you uan assemble
again whenever you wish to do so. I ask you
to Dave all to me now, and I will see to your
rights. Wait until my Adjutant returns from
Washington, and you shall be satisfied.
:

How

It Would Have Been
Under Seymour.
Mobile Register, edited by John For-

The
syth, who

of tho prime movsrs in the
half a column of his space
to giving advice to the negroes. He says:
When the scalawags have filled their pockets with all the plunder they can lay their
hands ou, you aud we will be left to make a final .ettlement. And just as sure as you are
born you have got to meet us, face to face, in
this matter, with the scalawags counted out—
counted out they are obliged to be.
If not in
one
way, another, for lile is not precious
to
balance against the stern determienough
nation of this people to overthrow the usurpation and tyranny of these intruding scoundrels
and incendiaries.
Let the colored man stand aside until this
coutest for the mastery of this land is settled.
He can gain nothing, and risk much and lose
much by taking a part, in it. Stand aloof,
black man, and then join aud make friends
with those who win.
* The Southern
people wish you well, and
they will be your friends if you let them. But
if you consort with their enemies, you take
your destiny with them, and that is certain defeat. This Southern land is ours, aud
“by the
Eternal” we mean to rule it.
was

one

Rebellion, devotes

Remember!
Every voter, to-day, will remember
ratio Seymour is as emphatically the
the

rebellion,

new

as

that Holeader of
Robert E. Lee was of the

old!
He will remember that the revolutionary
part of the Democrat platform was devised
and dictated by a rebel General as a condition
of the Rebel support to the Democratic party.
He will remember that Seymour was nominated by a convention entirely controlled by
the officers aud politicians who plunged the
country into war, and that when it was proposed to change oft Seymour and Blair for
better men, all the traitors and conspirators,
North and South, set up a howl as though the
rebellion had actually broken out again.
If these remembrances do not cause the
to throw his ballot against the Southern
traitors and Northern dough-faces, nothing
that can be said, will hinder the disgrace that
will attach lohiny man who carries a Copperhead ticket to-day.

voter

Eifteen

Hundred Murders!

At the lowest possible estimate fifteen hundred persons have been assasinated in the
Southern States since the close of the war
solely because they were loyal to their country. Had Hannibal Hamlin been President,
not one in a hundred of these lives would have
been lost, beymour says that a Democratic
President “can do no harm,” for there will be a

Republican Congress to watch him. It is
barely possible that the Southern loyalists
decimated by the loss oi 1500 of their number,
may think |that some trivial disadvantages
arise from just the state of things that Seyconsiders so beatific. But then, what
does the Deerfield millionaire care for 1500
“niggers,” “carpet baggers” and “scalawags9”
mour

were

“without the benefit of elergy.” The Argus
and the other malcontents were whipped into
the traces in double quick time l nt the “confession” stands. That cannot be obliterated.

Having

Who Isthe Democratic Candidate for Vice President?

Relax 1Vo

Efforts

!

The Boston Advertiser of Saturday congratulated its readers that in the last days of the
canvass the Republicans had not allowed their
confidence to impair their activity. Let us be
able to prove, by the result, that the remark is
equally true ol Maine. Let there be no lelaxation, in the few hours there are left to cause a
full vote to be thrown! It needs but the continued activity of the September election to put
Maine high up in the ranks of Republican
States, which by their splendid majorities put
the nation under the guidance of loyal men,
and saved the day! Activity! Activity!!

A Precursor,
Already does the victory awaiting the Republicans work good to the oppressed. A
gentleman in Richmond, writes that the asof Grant’s election has had

surance

a

most

happy effect iu Virginia, and the belligerent*
are beginning to treat Northern residents and
Southern loyalists—that is, carpet-baggers and
sea awags—differently from
what they have
beeu accustomed to do of late. There are signs
of the coming of the promised peace under
Grant. The signs will be much morfe apparent at the close of the next twenty four boms.

Things that

Deserve Consideration.
You will not “go for Grant” to-day, Messrs.
Rebels and Copperheads, but it may be worth

your while to consider that he will certainly
“go for” you, when he is President, if you
make any disturbance.
If you all vote twice, as some of
you did in
September, it will not make much difference
this time—only circumstances over which
you
ba»e no control and which will take the

Seymovr
Lail

Appearance

prevent your

meeting

all your engagements

This is the Ticket l

This is the ticket that it will
be a proud recollection to have deposited in the
ballot box.
See that these names of the Grant and
Colfax
electos are on your ticket:
George L. Beal,
Samuel P.''Stbickland,
Esreff H. Banks,
Amos Nourse,
Dennis L. Milliken,
Henry O. Perry,
Ebenezer Knowlton.

The
Let

Hour

us

pression

draw

used

Approaches/

past,” is an ex- '
by Seymour
during the War.
a

veil over the

That event rapidly
approaches. In a lew
hours, the veil will be drawn over his
prosthe
for
pects
Presidency; and no man will
feel more like uttering that apostrophe
than
himself. Ifever man needed a veil of
torget

fulness thick and impervious—ovei his past,
that man is Horatio Seymour! The veil will
be drawn, but the American people will be
slow to forget!

Rebel.

a
on

Portland

Su^e.

any

■Vew

Soon after the rebels organized their governMontgomery, Ala.,and published their

and

Constitution, 1 met the late Judge Haggles in

Social

the city of New York, and he said in my presence, at No. 12 Wall street, that Horatio Seymour stated to him that he
(Seymour) thought
THE MONTGOMERY CONSTITUTION
WAS A GREAT DEAL BETTER THAN
OURS, AND THAT WE OUGHT TO
OVERTURN THE ROTTEN CONCERN
AT WASHINGTON, SEND OUR NEW
YORK REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
MONTGOMERY GOVERNMENT, AND
BRING THAT UP TO WASHINGTON
AND GO UNDER 11.—[Hawkin'* Affidavit.
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to-day.

Superior

but all ot it is your
the front!

country’s. Every

to

man

Ihe Whole Truth !
volume ot most momentous
truth may be condensed in a few sentences.
Is it not true of this, when wo say without
fear of contradiction, there is not to-day an
impenitent, implacable Rebel in the land who

Sometimes,

a

does not glory in supporting Seymour and
Blair, and in his heart echo Vallandigham’s
boast, “that all they lost when defeated by

they triumph

Grant they gain when
Seymour 1”

with

bad cold

can

majority

for

be

better endured

Grant.

The

than
will

sun

bright enough to-morrow, if the loyal
the country do their

a

out

men

of

duty.

Beconntruction !
Shall it fail?
How terribly significant is
this extract on that subject, from the Charleston (S. C.) Mercury:
Congressional reconstruction, is as we antici-

pated from the first that it would be, a failure.
To go on further with it, will only involve danger and exacerbation. Being unconstitutional,
all who attempt to enforce it or to exercise power
by it. authority are simply trespassers. A Ires
passer can be sued in an action for damages. A
trespasser may be justifiably kitten.
To change flank face to face with the euemy
a bold
proposition—unprecedented in our
political annals—decidedly Napoleonic in its
conception—and it might be wonderfully successful. Its boldness, not to say audacity,
would be no drawback to its success with the
American people.
In a word, it is suggested by authority entitled to consideration that the present Demociatic Presidential candidates be withdrawn
and OTHERS SUBSTITUTED BELIEVED
TO BE MORE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE SYMPATHIES OF THE MASSES
OF THE PEOPLE.
The great strength
shown by the Democratic party in the recent
elections, has demonstrated wliat
have been done if wisdom and sagacity
had prevailed more fully. The questiou now
before the leaders seems to be, shall vfe fight it
out on the old line or shall we change base, disconcert the enemv, arouse the masses, and
achieve victory,-{Argus of Saturday, Oct. nth.

Court.

PRESIDING.
rendered in the follow-

were

to maintain the moral
dignity of
nation. The Republican
party declares
the nation’s honor must be
kept and no more
the

paper promises issued.
and save oar good name.

impaired credit,
thus inaugurating a
prosperity unparalleled
the history of the world.
(Applause).

Symonds.
No. 66—Divine
for

Miller.

vs.

$21.56.

Putnam.
No. 136—Montine vs. Deake.
ant. Plaintiff excepts.
Sweat.
No. 210—Wescott

vs.

No.

221—O’Donnell

O’Donnell.
Decision for defend-

Googins.

tiff 1 »r $37.46.
Howard & Cleaves.
vs.

Bam33.
Decision for plain-

McCobb & Kingsbury.
O’Donnell. Decision for

defendant*

& Verrlll.
Parker.
No. 227—Slack et al. vs. Tobias.
Decision for
plaintiff for $1355.29.
Williams.
Putnam.
After hearing motions Court adjourned sine die.
Deane

for

North.

iu

ngnting Democratic Philistines aid
heatheus we must hold
up the heads of our
leaders as in the time of ancient
prophets. The
Democratic party are sorely troubled about
what will be said of them after
death, (laughtei). He reviewed the record of the Democraand
ridiculed the
cy
statesmanship of Pierce,
Buchanan and Seymour. The latter’s

President.

The Republican Ward Committees are requested to report the official votes of their re-

spective Wards’at Republican Headquarters,
Lancaster Hall, as soon as the votes are

course

severely criticised, and his double course
as to finances before and
since the New York
Convention was fairly exposed.
In conclusion Mr. Reed made
a most pertiwas

counted.
Returns trom this and

other States will be
received at the Republican Headquarters all
night, or until the telegraph offices close. Republicans of Portland and other places are in-

allusion to the duty of the
hour, and spoke
of the longing of “Democratic
saints" to reign
over us and
partake of Custom House puddings and fat salaries. So vote that freedom
will be guaranteed to
every man, on eve>y portion ot this land, and the Declaration
of Inde-

nent

vited to be present. Special dispatches will
be received at all hours during the night.

Meeting of the
Campaign.

The

Last

for*

-A-i*mingr

pendence he realized as an accomplished lact.
Let, then, to-morrow’s sun go down upon the
triumphant election of Grant and Colfax by

overwhelming majority. (Loud applause.)
meeting was a glorious one, and closed
with rousing cheers for Gbant and
Colfax,
adjourning to meet at the polls.
“Once more to the breach, the bugle calls.”
Rally once again for the cause of Justice, Liberty and Right! Let Portland roll up a rousing majority for Gbant, Colfax and Victobt.
au

Battle.

The

Republican Enthusiasm at its Culminating- Point.
Spcc«h.B

by Sncpley, Washburn, Drummond, Kingsbury, Webb and Head.

is

Republicans of Portland,

The

notwithstandlack of contest

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen took
place last even-

severe storm and
the
here on the part of the Democracy, causing
but little excitement, turned out in large num-

ing the

ing.

bers last evening, nearly filling the City Hall.
The ladies occupied the galleries in brilliant
and abundant array, adding much to the attractiveness of the occasion. (They are to be
commended for their courage in braving the
storm.) The Portland Band discoursed several choice selections previous to and during
the evening’s exercises.
N. A. Foster, Esq., Chairman of the Republican City Committee, called the meeting to

The committee

Aug. 26,1866.

A Diplomatist on the Stump.—The speech
of Secretary Seward at Auburn is worthy of
the man who wrote the letter to Johnson on
“the question of veracity” between himself
and Gen. Grant. He defends Johnson and
Johnson’s policy; he denouuces the Radicals
“in good set terms;” he defends Hendricks and
Cox against the aspersions of their foes-and
QtClaiCB

the

A/I

Devil,

Omut

noil

OulM..»

«»v

but declares bis intention of

serving

the Lord!
Seymour says that our credit abroad is poor
because of bad financial management by the
Radicals. The fact that gold goes down and
government bonds appreciate in value as
Grant’s election becomes sure is a striking

commentary on Seymour’s doctrine. If Grant
is elected repudiation is dead, and the funding
of the debt at a low rate of interest will become
for the first time practicable through the increased confidence of the public.
New York.—The Democrats have Congressmen in eleven cf the thirty-one districts
of the State, viz: the first nine embracing
New York city, the 14th or Albany district and
the thirtieth or Buffalo district.
There is

hope

that the first, third
tricts may be redeemed.
some

and

sixth dis-

Publish the News.—We trust that the
readers of the Argus will learn the news from
West Virginia after election.
That paper
does not intend to let them know anything
about it before that time, it is very plain.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Four of the manufacturing corporations of
Lewiston have contributed each $150 per annum to the Lewiston Young Men’s Christian
Association. It is believed the remaining corporations will do the same at their next directors’ meetings. This will give a fund of about
81,000 per annum—to be expended in carrying
the Gospel to the poor of that city, and in the
payment of the expenses of a City Missionary,
sent out under the Association’s auspices.
In the municipal court at Lewiston, on Friday, the case of State vs. Waterhouse & Mellen on Bearch and seizure clause under the law
against the sale of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage, came up for examination. Tht facts
as appeared on trial were as follows: The
City
Marshal, on the 18th of October, seized at the
in
Androscoggin depot,
Lewiston, several
packages directed “Waterhouse & Mellen, DeWitt House, Lewiston, via Bath.”
These
proved to contain brandy, whiskey, chamScotch
and
ale
wine.
Mr.
pagne.
Waterhouse
appeared and testified that he purchased these
liquors for a hotel in which he was interested
at Island Pond, Vermont, and that
they were
sent to Lewiston by mistake, and were not intended for sale in Maine. Mr. Richards, of
Boston, of whom Mr. W. purchased the liquors,
testified that they were sent to Lewiston by
mistake, and should have been sent, according
to order, to Island Pond. Judge
Smith, in
view of this positive testimony of Mr. Waterhqnse, ordered the liquors to be given up to
the claimant, Mr. Waterhouse.
A very distressing accident occurred at East
Auburn Thursday P. M. A lad about thirteen years of age, son of Mrs.
Staten, whose
husband died during the late war, went to the
Cabinet Manufactory of Messrs. Bradford &
Conant alter shavings. Haviug seen others
put a belt on a pulley in the mill, he essayed
the same feat. His mitten caught, in the belt
and he was rapidly thrown backward around
the pulley. His cries brought early
relief, hut
not until he was very seriously injured. Dr.
was
summoned and found the right arm
Frye
of the lad broken in a very serious
manner,
the lower arm shattered so badly that it was
amputated on Friday, near the elbow. The
elbow was dislocated and the upper arm badly
broken
The scalp was also torn off on one
side ot the head. His body was also somewhat
bruised. The little fellow is now as comfortable as could be expected, and will pro'oablv recover.
It is wonderful how he escaped iustaut
death.
A. M. Pulsifer, Esq., lias been nominated as
Republican candidate for Representative from
Auburn, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Hod. T. A. D. Fessenden.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton Branch Railroad will
probably
be built within a twelvemonth, says the Houfton Times.
The Trustees of Houlton Academy have
voted to erect a new academy building next
season. The proposed building, says the Times,
is to be large and comtnodmus, with all the
modern improvements, and calculated to meet
the requirements of the school at the
present
time, and in future years.
We are glad to notice that Dr. True of the
Maine Farmer, has so far recovered his health
that he is able to lecture, and is
giving the
Aroostook people some interesting and instructive lectures.
PENOBSCOT
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have offered a reapprehension and conwho committed the as4,16 Cath-

Pang°r

tIlu

a^ote,rr°mile'

s“ys a^erfous’-accident
Tim^
yard ol Messrs. F. & E. Reed

The Bath
curred at the

ocon

Saturday last, by which one of the workmen
Mr. Phillip Garcelon had a
leg brakena
piece of heavy timber was being placed in
po-

sition for 1 unching, when it
slipped, and fall,UK upon Mr. Garcelon, crushed his leg between the knee and
ankle, breaking"both
was
“S .Dj;- Stockhridge
immediately
(loir?o’„to
dr,e,ss the wound, and the, patient is
g as well as

could be

expected.

laying

out

new

streets

The committee on public buildings
that it is inexpedient at present to

re-

reported
purchase

clocks for the rooms in the city
building.
The opinion of the City Solicitor
upon the
petition of George Warren, praying for damages for laud taken in widening Middle street
was read and referred to the
committee on laying out and widening streets.
The report of the City Engineer
upon the
matter of renumbering the streets was read
and ordered to be placed on file.
Petition of Knight & Richardson for
permission to place a steam engine in a building
on Federal St. was read and the usual notices
ordered.
Petition of the Assessors of the Free Street

order.
Geo. F. Shepley was presented as
and was greeted with enthusiastic
applause. Gen. Shepley referred to the last
Republican meeting at the hall, previous to
the September election, and the excitement ot
that campaign. We were inspired then by the

Chairman,

glorious example of Vermont and we nobly
In October, Pennsylvania,
won the victory.
Ohio and Indiana completed the work so noThe enemy were demoralized.
bly begun.
The party called for a change of leaders, but it
was
too late—defeat was foreordained. Towill join our brave brothers in
arms all over this land, marching elbow to el
bow, to a glorious victory, compelling the enemy to surrender to Ulysses S. Grant. (Great
morrow

on

ported leave to withara'w on petition of John
Carey, for damages for land taken in the extension of Federal street. Accepted.

Gen.

But though General Grant has had control
of the War Department for only a short time,
he has been there long en nigh for the people
to discover what his acceptance temporarily of
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM.
IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPTION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
GENERAL GRANT’S ACTS ALWAYS
MEAN-A SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE
HIS COUNTRY.—Argus, Aug. 22,1867.
GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS
UPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO THE
TAX PAVERS IN EXPENSES.-Argus,

in

Thomas B. Reed was then introduced
and
made a most excellent
speech, which we rewe
have not room to notice more
gret
lu'.ly.
No one doubts, said
he, the result. Since
the October elections
victory has been sure.
In foreign lands Rings and
Emperors rule nations as they will. In this
country the people
are the power.
Andrew Johnson attempted to
thwart the people and most
ignominiously
failed. The fatal
consequences of such usuris
seen
in the anarchy and disasters at
pation
the South and the unrest at the

Howard & Cleaves.
Decision for plaintiff

we

highest terms,

and said

Grand Army of the Republic.—Genetal
of the Department
of Maine, has issued a general order containinga full and corrected roster of all the officers
of (he National organizations,
together with a

fullistofthe D.partment and Post officers
witain this

Department. There are now 41
Pois, as follows:
1 Bath; 2, Portland; 3,
Boothbay; 4, Sac
canppa; 5, Saco; G, Gardiner; 7, Waldoboro;
8, Jorway; 9, Lewiston; 10, Damariscotta; 11
Brmswick; 12, Bangor; 13, Castine; 14, Kitterr; 15, Lisbon: 16, Tkumastou; 17, Oldtown;
18.Belfust; 19, Kenduskeag; 20, Augusta; 21,
Goham; 22, Windham; 23, South Paris; 24,
Skiwhegan; 25, Bucksport; 26, Bryant's Pond;
27, Welchville; 28, Biddefurd; 29, Dover; 30,
Behel; 31, Camden, (Rockport); 32, Upper
Stilwater; 33, Orono; 34, Calais; 35, Little
Pals, (Gorham); 36, Rockland; 37, Kendall’s
Mils; 38, Denuysville; 39, Canton; 40, East-

crats intended to vote
as the only safe course.
Thoughtful
men in the Democratic party see that peace
will only thus come, and they will quietly aid

country

unostentatiously cast their ballots for the wise
and prudent soldier. (Applause.)
The Democracy hoped, by base tricks, fraud, ballotstuffing and ruffianism, to carry the election,
but the people were too intelligent and they
caused such attempts to fail. The fruits of
must not be lost. The glorious results
of September and October must be secured.
Until the issues of the war are settled the con-

victory

poit; 41, East Corinth.

Chis roster and other information of interest
totlie organization are embraced in order No.
11 G. O. No. 12 is as follows:
1. In accordance with orders from superior
Headquarters, Posts may adopt such names as
taey choose, subject to the approval of the
Grand Commander.
2. The newspaper called “Our Country” will
10 longer be
recognized as the official organ of
fcis Department.

test will not end.
In

conclusion, Gov. W. appealed to the votof Portland, which is no longer a contested city, but a Republican stronghold—the
Gibralter of the State—to rally, and see that
the vote and majority of September is largely
increased, for the influence of Maine is largely
felt everywhere. Give Grant a great
majority
in Maine, for the greater it is the
will
ers

ba his

stronger

arm

In accordance with this order it is expected
:liat Posts will take upon themselves the names
if distinguished Maine soldiers living and

for good.

country in

Among the cities of the
Republican influence, let none be

greater than

that of the Queen city of the
“Sunrise State.” (Loud applause.)
Hon. J. H. Drummond next spoke. He referred with

lead, and

thus perpetuate the memory of those
vho have reflected so much honor upon their
aative State. No more fitting tribute could be
offered to the memory of the fallen brave. A

pride

to the result of the September election, and was sure we would do still
better for Grant and Colfax. Pillsbury mistook the Republican eagle lor a Democratic

Department Convention will-be held in January, probably at Bath. The Post at Bath is
the oldest in the State, the one in this city being the second established.

buzzard’during the September campaign, and

the buzzard won’t be able to roost at all
tomorrow. (Laughter.)
If we do not
propose
to go back and repudiate our noble work
of

September,

let every man be out at the
polL
and use his exertions to secure the glorious result. He alluded to the New York Convention
and its treasonable composition and intentions,

considering

it an attempt of rebels to
gain
what they failed to secure in war. Letters had
been received by him from the South

for Giant’s election

praying

the only way to
peace.
us be able to
on
that
she
Tuesday night
leads the colsay
umn. Let us then work with a united will
and make Portland shine brighter than ever
Maine’s motto is

as

“Dirigo.” Let

(Loud applause.)
Judge B. Kingsbury, Jr., followed, making
a capital speech. A Democratic friend
yesterday remarked to him that it was really mean
to hold this meeting, for it was not fair to kick
at an enemy after he was down. (Laughter
and applause.) The Republicans are generous, and so he told his friend, “We only propose to hold a meeting to arrange for a magnificent funeral of the Democratic party on
Tuesday.” (Applause.) Judge Kingsbury

before.

asked the audience if any one doubted Grant’s
election, and one rousing “No” went up on all
sides, the ladies in the gallery joining in the
shout. Argument is then
said he.

exhausted,

Now is the time to repent, Democrats. He
the Argus and went it
was afraid many read
blind. (Laughter.) As the Dutchman said to
biother countryman, “I tinks as you tink,”
and the other said the same in reply. So many
well-meaning but ignorant Democrats “tink as
the Argus tinks,” no matter what it says. The
recreancy of the Democratic party was then
a

and its treasonable record during
the war and since was recited. How can any
one reconcile
present Democracy with their
conscience aud their religion? In conclusion

alluded, to

1

New Directory.—We have been informed
by Mr. Beckett, who has been identified with
tbo publication of our city directories for the
last twenty years or more, that he has an edition for 1869 now well underway, which will
be published the coming wilier.
His series ol Directories besides giving the
names, residenc is and business locations of
our citizens, are a sort of running
history ot
Portland, an 1 as such, are highly prized by
many of

our citizens.
His last edition, both as
its contents and style of getting
up,
model for such works. This was pub-

regards
was

a

lished the year of the great fire; and Mr. B.,
at the suggestion of some of our business men,
has retrained from issuing further editions until now, in order that the large portion of the

community scattered by that terrible calamity
might get permanently located.
He' intends to make the present edition an
improvement on the last if possible—and will
bring it out as early as practicable, let who
will be in the field.
Clothes Line Thieves.—The band of despicable beings who prowl around in the evening stealing whatever they can lay their hands
on, are now engaged in robbing the clothes
lines. We have heard ot several cases of their

depredations. One ot these scamps on Saturday night, after robbing the clothes line, undertook to add to his variety by
stealing from

the house. In so doing he alarmed the inmates, who gave chase to him and he was compelled, in order to save himself, to
his

drop

plunder.

New Houses in Westbrook.—it is Messrs.
Grenville M. Stevens and Frank G. Stevens
sons of the late Samuel B.
Stevens, who are
building the block of houses in Westbrook,
near

the

Cemetery.

A

Association will

St. Louis

Sunday eveuing

ex-

day.

MISS

was

an
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n
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X toniH.
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oct29dtf

itself to the traveller. The location is
unsurpassed for parties
either on business or
pleasure, and its accom-

modations unequalled.

S

JOHN

CO.,

Liver Regulator

forkigs port*.
At Foo-chow 2d ult, ship Camilla,
Humphrey, lor
New York lew days.
Ar ai Malaga lith ult, brig J H
Dillingham, Mudg:tt. Deni*.
Cldl ttii, brig Dudley, Averlll, Baltimore.
< Id 15th, oar.jue
Young Turk, 'mall, Boston.
Sid lm Liverpool Ibth ult, shiD
Ivunhoe, Hcrrimau
lost on.
Sid I'm Shields 17th. ship Amity, Stinson, Boston.
Ar at London 31st ult. ship Danl Webster, bn.wn,
New York.
At Bristol. E, 7th ult, barque Arthur Kinsman,
3uckin-ia, »or New \ork.
At Cardiff nth ult, ships Atlanta, Eastman; Peru.
York,; nd Stir. Luring, tor Callao, Idg; Eldorado,
flask d, toi Rio Janeiro, do.
At Newport. E, l.th ult, barque J S Harris Wren,
•or New Orleans, Idg.
At Callao 12th ult,
Thos Freeman, Owen, tor
fliinchae, io load I r England and others.
At curacoa l* th ult. brig Mary Stewart, Dennison,
tor Turks 1elands.
Ar at Havana 3lftt, brig Poinsett, Anderson, from
Boston.

-AND

CurerJ

Dyspeptic

Crapes, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, Velvets, and

Satins in the most splendid colors and
qualit*e3nov3—3t

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVED
an 1 KIDN EYS. when ili eased. It is compounded ot several of the best l&oots. tfterb* and Baras
<nown, which act direct! ; on the LIVER a a«l KIDNEYS,
Digestion, Purifying the Bl- od.
Regulating the Nervous ’system, Curing Pain in tht
Side. Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sin».
i ligand Faintnossoi the Stoma-h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes tun
Skin, Jaundice, Paiu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Drj
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, IrritaoUitv, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

rHIS

Beauty is an offering of joy to the
senses;
imagination is the illicit paradise of the soul;
wisdom the crystalization of experience and
reflection; fear the shadow of sin; hope the
reward of heaven, and “Flor Del
the

correcting

Santo,”
departed flower, Wood-

for the handkerchief.

Oct 31—eodlw

ship

er.

Calisaya is entirely

combination of
our own.

The

rum

new, and
and other materials ore the

*ame, and as your correspondent says, a better
Bitters and Tonic is not made. We recommend them particularly for dyspeptics, fever
and ague, debility, loss of appetite, and in all
where

cases

a

Magnolia

tonic apd stimulant is required.
P. H. Drake & Co.,
105 Liberty St.,N.Y.

Water.—Superior to the best im-

ported German Cologne, and sold at half the

price.

eod&w
__

The Gorham
of

Manufacturing Company
Providence, R. I.—The Silversmiths of the

the best work, but it teaches and directs them
■o do the best work in the best
way. But silrourii hood cttttaflH tzx ha
/•
merely
spoons are something more thi>n little flat
bowls with handles, and our fc
must have
other attractions than their
be pubp
lic demands that table furn!

rram

orn-

amental

well

as

usefu.

as

d

!

*yitisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
■Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
-'anker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s,Costive
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Calomel ami
Aloes—has alt the good properties ot those Drugami nonet t the bud. Tuis is a Barely Vegetable Itemcdy, sate ior all.

SPOREN.
26, I at 34 47, Ion 73 02. seb J P Alien, from
tor
Jacksonville
New Yor <. (crew sick )
Oct 28, off Barnegat, sch Coiioe, from Savannah lor
Boston
Oct 28 Cape Henry NW 50 miles, ship
Tbeobold,
irom Glasgow lor Savannah, 72
days out.
Oct

IUF“Sold by alLDruggists and Medicine Dealers.]}
Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH

BUXTON, JR.,
SEW

Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

Permanent

Care

ALL QUALlTlhS,
CHAS. CUSTIS & CO.’S,

AT

C iNORKSS ST.

no3

ME^I’S

which gives domestic appointments an air of
culture and refinement. The Gorham Com
pauy uses only the best materials,employs only the best workmen, and of course produces
only the best work; hut to all this it adds that
crowning grace of refined taste that adds so
much value to whatever it touchps.

Every-

thing hearing their trade-mark

be relied
doy3—d&wlw

upon.

can

The installation of Rev. Dr. McCosh, as
President of the College of New Jersey, occurred at Princeton on
Tuesday of last week.
The address of welcome on behalf of the trustees, was delivered by Rev. Charles Hodge, D.
D. senior member of the board. Hon. William C. Alexander, President of the
Equitable
Lite Assurance Society and a graduate of the
class of 1824, delivered the ifHdress of welcome
to the A'umni, to which Aon. Janies

Pollock,

ex-Governor of Pennsylvania, responded in
behalf of the Alumni. Dr. McCosh is a Scotch
divine of world wide reputation.

Thanksgiving Day.— Gov. Chamberlain
has not yet issued any proclamation for a
day
ot Thanksgiving, but has decided that it shall
be on the 26th inst. the same day with the national festival.

_SPECIAL

NOTICES.

“A Standard

Remedy.”

article is “Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Linibefore the public Jor 21 years,
and has never failed giving satisfaction In a
single
iustan-e. Every drop of this valuable compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can
alwaj s he
relied upon. It is warranted superior to anv
other,
Ibrtjie enro of Chrouic Rheumatism, Toothache,
Hiadaclie, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cats, S a Sickness. Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic; Spasms.Dysentery,
Bruises, Colds, Cougl-s, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
Such

ment

in the

an

It has stood

Limbs,

Back and Chest.

There is

no

medicine

“World” that stands more on its own merits
than the “Venettan Liniment.” Thousands of certificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office,
attesting
to Harare viitnes.
The great sale for Dr. Tobias’
Venetian Liniment, has induced several
unprincipled persons to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
purchasers cannot be too careful to see that “Dr.
Tobias’ Venetian Linimmt" la stamped on the
glass,
done up in yellow paper, and signed “S. I.
Tobias,”
in the

All others

are

dingerous counterfeits,

and at

hough

they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color
and smell, beware ot th»ra. Sold by all Dtuggi-is
and Storekeepers Ciroug tout the United States
Pi ice dO cts and $1 per bottle. Depot 10 Park Place
New York.
oc28eod&eowlm
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IMMENSE

INCREASE

OF

nov3dlw

who

New Fiona* Store.

of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Dem*»s
Barnes^ Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Dr. A. S KENNEDY, Auburn, New York, will receive bis pers >ual attention, and the
Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd&w6w

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00,
TAKEN STORE N*. 7S 4 oiumerciul
■Greet, 'Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
ulioice "*oii»»>ern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at Irom four (4)

HAVE

to

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects *»i Bad Dyes Invigorates and

hair soft

street,New

the

Glenwosif, Ac., Xe,
Purchasers will lind it to their advantage to give
us u call l) lore purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER ® CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

beautiful

York.

Jtlllgfedhr

Tiiittud

Essay tor Young Tien.
the Errors anil Abuses inei lent to Youth anil
Early Manhood, wi*h the humane view of treatment and cure,^ent b, mail tree ot charge. Addr.sHOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia.
Pa.
8ep22d«&w3ni8X

ON

Fall and Winter

27

here One

wai

sold

Thousand

a

are

few yearn ago,
sold

a

now.

They strengthen, warm and invigorate the port
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous attentions of the bowels, lumbago, pains in the side,
and usually all local pain?. In afteetions ot the kidneys they are of great service.
I.nmr Back.
Nbw

York,* Nov 23d, 1859.
T. Allcock & Co.—Gentlemen: I lately guttered severely trom a weakness in my back.
Having

heard your Planters much recommended for cases of
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
eould desire. A single Plaster cured me in
aiweek.
Yours respectfully,
J.G.

BRIGS,

Proprietor of the Braudieth House.

Principal Office, Braudreth House, New York
Jgir~Sold by all Druggists,

out 28 eo<l&eowlineN

PERSONSWfiOAREaEAY

their hair restored to its uatuial
color,
and It it has fallen out, create
a new growth, by its
Can have

use.

the best HAIR DRESSING in the
world,
making lifeless, stift, brasliy hair, soft and glossy.
Price $1.00. F#r sale
all
by
druggists.
K. P. HALL &
CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
It is

oct20eod&eowim
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The Lewiston usually connects with
Sand lord*
Bouton and Bangor steamer at Kockland.
KOS.s & iTURD1V ANT, Gitdt. 1
Agents,
‘79

widow of
'tbs

n

TMK HO* r TUUKOUQU 'I A

Ma^y

d warranted

sets. 4 47

I

Jioon

rij-rs......

MARI 1ST HI NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday* November 2*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New
Brunswick*Winchester. Boston for
Kustport and St John. NB.
Brig Edwin, Allen, Ci lais lor New Haven.
Brig Matilda. Dix, Bangor for Providence.
Seh \1 S Hathaway, Cole, Pbi'adelphia.
SchE L Dnwl.ug, (ttr) Dickson, Boston, to load
tor St John, NB.
Seh Lizzie M Stewart. Stewart. Portsmouth.
Seh Geo W Pierce, Prout, Bootlihav.
Scb Guiding Star, (Br) Merriam, Parrsboro, NS.

lor Salem.
Sch Fanny P, Holmes, Boston lor
Cranberry Isles.
Sch Lizzie SRwver, Richardson. Calais lor Boston.
Sell Fairfield. Verrill, Calais lor Boston.
Sch E S Conant, Gerrish, Calais lor Bridgeport, Ct
Sen Governor, Freothy, Calais tor Pawuckett.
Sch vary Moore. Stop ley, Kastport lor Boston.
Scbs Nictous, Sawjer, and Robt Foster. Clark,
Mill bridge tor Bos* on.
Seh Greg m. Dunham, Bowdo'nham for Boston.
Sch Sarah Franklin, Smith, Hampden lor Bo>ton.
Sch Valparaiso. Pray. Mt Deserf lor Gloucester.
Sch Gulnare Bowden, Penobscot lor Boston.
Scbs Andes, Linuell, ami Raven, Parker, Bangor
for Boston.
Sells Hudson, Warren, and Orontes, Decker, Bangor lor Bos on.
Sch Circassian, Svivestcr, Bangor tor Boston.
Scb Orono Ken.la'l.
tor Newburyport.
Sch Ec<momv. Br\dg-»s. Bangor lor Lynn.

Bangor

Sch Dime, nombs, Bangor lor Baltimore.
Sch Governor, Dunbar, Cwetluc lor iiostou.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

’’LING SILVER

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.!
BOOTHB W, Ocf 27—Ar, scbs Lake. Mills, Rockland lor New York ; Adelaide,
Hodgdon, Bav St
Lawrence.
Oct 2?5—Ar. schs Telumah, Hal), B ston lor Wigcasset: Ianllie, Jones, Portland; Cvnosure, Pinkham, Bav St Lawrence
Sla, schs Montebello, McCltntock, and Silver Lake,
Reed, Bangor.

tro-Plated
T<PROVi.
OI

at

New York 31st, sch Pacific, Portland.

MEMORANDA.
Hyer. Poland, at Sew York irom I>o
boy, Ga, was 15 days North ol Hatteras. with I eavv
wcatbes »th Inat, at 38, Ion TO, experienced a cole
iromNt. during which carried
away oresall an
strainedl the «fcel, causins the vessel to
leakyJ very
J
badly; 24tn. lost maiusad.

Deter*

&

largest manufactory

’•rid, with the most Imv the
most skilled
nailed variety of

proved
labor, are enables

and be uritul dc
ner Service,, Tea
Services, and every artu.
ly adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer alsi their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silv.r Electro-Plated Ware, in which
they
have Introduced new patterns ol rare eleg mce. The
So Id Silv r is guaranteed to benf
sterdng purity by
new

U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Order,

received tri m the irade on’y, bnt these goods may
be obtained irom re-pon>ible dealers everywhere.
Trade Mark

ijtj

p—,

JUrit ;

Electro-

Silver.

Plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4jiuo Salesroom No 3 Malden Lane, N.T.

NOTICE.

MR*

irom

changed.

*®l'**® retires from our firm
tills *?'
d ite. The firm name will remain un-

DAVIS, BERRY & CO.
I shall for the present rema n with Messrs.
Davis,
Bc-rry V Co. ami hope that all»iy iriends will continue their patron ig so gen
b stoweJ upon
irously
tuefirm dming nay connection with i».
*V. G. SOULE.
Portland, Nov 2,18C8.
no3dlw

Copartnership Notice.
subscriber, have this .lay formed
THE
ners! ip under the firm name of

SAM liOH \
***«•

dt

a

copart-

LEAVITT,

Furniture and House
of Federal and
streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SV.BORN,
HENRY J i-EAVITf.
m
Oct 27,1868,
noT&lmr
iD

0,'' "e1linK
nt store
ruriiienini Goods,

Market

corner

C.^irAT’

NX.

MEETING ol the MAINE CHARIA STATED
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will bo
in

the CdBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING. Nov 5th. at 71 o'clock.
Hr A mil at'endanc.* is reqnested as business of
im-toitance wiil come before in.- meeting
STEPHEN MARSH. Secret* r 7
Nov 3-d td

held

PORTLAND

tor St John.
Island, below Mt

DOMESTIC ports.
PUGET SOUND—Ar at Pott
B'akely 11th Inst,
snip Nic o as Bkld e, Arey, San Francisco
Ar at Se ibeck toth Inst,
barque Gen Cobb, Spear,
San Fiancisco.
Ar at Coos Bay 5th
inst, brig Mary A Reed. Johnson. San Franc sco.
NKYV ORLEANS—Ar 28tb, ships Wal1ac\ C.my,
Liverpool ; Anna Camp. Drummond, Savannah;
Wm Woodbury, Me Lei
Ian, New York.
Below, brig Maria W Norwood. Washburn, irom
Camden.
Below 30th, ship Polar Sfar. (late Low, who wa^
murdered bv one of the crew, from Liverpool.
C'd 26th, ship Arcturus. N.»s >.i Ha re.
T >we<l to sea 20th. bamue C Starrrtt.
In port 25tb ships I J Southard, Bishop, or Havre
ldg; Norlban pton, Neallv, lordo.
MOBILE— r 2bili, ship Progress, Hale, N York;
brig Lizab.’l, Panno, Boston.
Ar27lh, bir> e Fannie, Clapp. New York.
SAVANNAH—: Id 3dtli ult, ship fcl.en Soulbard,
Bieki r<l, Liveipo.l.
< MABLEST »N—Ar 30tb,
biig Crocus, Colburn,
Georgetown. SC
BUCKSVILLE—Cld 23d, brig Model, Johnson,
Freeport.
Cld 2ntli s h Fva Adeil. Eaton, Searsport.
WILM,NGT.)N-In Port 2 lh,brig Altavela Reed
lor Porto Rico; sell Union blag Malon»v, ( r Phiiadelpli a; C w Holt, 11 irt, tor Boston do
NORFOLK—aid 28th, brig Geo Lurnhan, Median, Barbadots.
Ar
Cherub, Lehman,
Philadelphia.

ntthe

mxchi.

,rom Portl®n<l
.,^?0n54S’
ashore at Goose
*

Ware!

nukacturing co., or

Solid Si-

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Georgetown, SC, 22d ult, brig Gambia, Perry, Pori land.
Ar at Philadelphia 3!st ult, brig
Wenonah, Davis

Bath.

WARE

AMD

I

6 ox.
scb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Belfast—
Eastern Packet Co.

Ar

COWELL'S,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

7.f0 PM

Hi?b water.1.20PM

VHB,34

equal to the best made In the city, at

dneod
,

Miniature Almanac.November 3.
rises.e.4l

Boots!

’clock,

10 months. | Portland pai>
In Aul-nrn, Oct. 29, Mrs.
aged 3» years 10 months.
In Sabattis, Oct. 10, Mrs. Catharine, w
C. A Howland, aged
years.
In bkowbegan, Oct. 17* Mrs. Olive, wife of t».
Hon. Da iei Steward, aged 77 years.

3uu

tom“*rc“

^Portland, Nor. 3,1868.
Custom

years

''an

Jon-sport:

sSl?7U;S
WjMillbrldge
RelUrnfng,will
leave Machiasioi t every Tneadar
vlartiins, at 5o’clock.

31, by A. P. Haskell, Esq
Amanda F. Reed, both
Ezra Winslow and Miss

• .v»rs

In this citv, Nov. 1,
Capt. Andrew J hnson.
[Funeral on Wednesdu.
lrum her late re-idcnce.
In this city, Nov. 1, of cons.
of hnrles and Martha Anderson.

er

a

lls, N. H., Oct. 15, by W. H. Farrar,

Frances.

WEEK.

Nov. 3, the favorite steamLEWis. ION
his. De-riug,
w,,> leave Rai'road
wharf,
tool oi State St., every
V
Friday
"
1
at
10 o’clock, or on
~Z'\
arrival ot Express tram irom
Boston, tor Mac* lisj>on touching at Rockland, c.istine, Deer liie,
Af

‘eand Miss Janet dolmston, both

,.

Arrangement

ONE TRIP PER

’■*citv. Nov. 1, by Dr. H. A. Lamb. Edwin M.
'd Miss Nellie R. A. Leighton, ooth ot Port-

•*.

Lloiite.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

_MARRIED.

Jo*
d *V

stock:

onr

fttertsclay’* Best,

black or
^pd
>rown.
Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
leaves

eight (*) d 'liar* below former prl *es.
Tne following biands may be found in

Hrilliaut St. IjtiiiU, Iwothic,
Prairie Belle
do
(’anile,
C oin.«.bus Hi.
<|o
Quincy Ea«l«,
Queen of (he Wed, It a wsou’s xWiuaesotw

This splendid Hair

SALESI

Allcock’s Porous Piasters.

GLOVES!

Chas. Cnstis d: Co.’s, Congress St.

completely eradicates all of the above symptims
loathsome disorder, and is curing thousands
had become discourage! with using Snuffs and
caustic solutious.
This wo ‘derlul remedy is sold
by all druggisis, and is warranted to cure any evse
It

Sob Carrie

"

dlw

Catarrh!”

for

ot this

of

manufactory, employing over four hundred
men.
Artists make designs that only other
artists can mould and other artists
finish; and
the result is that united
beauty and utility

and Drawers

IN

eyes; or a substance sticking In the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dit. Kennedy’s
(t

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Under-Shirts

auglOd&wttsx

Permanent Care for Catarrh I A Wonderful Discovery ! It you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of lieatiag or smellling; pain over the

beauty of design should acoom,

workmanship. All these a.
which the Gorham
Company are a
excel all other makers. Their
epergt.
various centre pieces and other ornam,
w jrk are marvels of
beauty and elegance. .1.
uez Gorham began
working in silver nearly
forty years ago, and the site of the honest
workman’s beuch has now become an immense

Haniel,

do

SALEM—Ar.dlht ult, schs Emily Fowler. Hart,
alais tor New Vark; Valhalla, Bangor lor Jo.
Ar 1st. schs Hattie Coombs, Jameson. Philadel
»hia for Newburypo t; Henrietta, James. Port John
son; Lo luska, Eaton, Hoboken.

a

New York, Aug. 7th, 1868.
Mr. Editor:—Several of your correspondents, very old and respectable, no doubt, seem
to be wonderfully exercised as to the origin of
our Plantation Bitters.
So long as these Bitters are all that we represent them to be, we do
not know that it makes any difference from
whom they come, or from whence they origiuairds hilt for the informatina of tho public
generally, and old Capt. Wetz in particular,
we will say that he told the truth, and that
these Bitters originated in the West India Islands—that many of the ingredients have been
favorably used for over a century, but that our

Nichols

al,aL8’ £,buiStub us. and fames Bliss,
Wiiiiam* and Adeline
nkK;
do.
Dearborn,
Hall.

bunk

and get
one-third more nice goods for a dollar than at
any other place in the State. Hats, Bonnets,

perfume

Sc

Commercial St, Portland.

WELLCOME’S

Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street,

worth’s rich

DEVNI4
77

Jl>,‘ brit» J sepbioe, Young,

Margaret.

Rutland. Gardiner, Curaca. barque
Hanson Gregory. Speedway. Philadelphia. Hattie S
timer v. Fit's. Sagua, loth; Navarin >. Blood, 'Turks
islands; seb Jason, Sawyer, Philadelphia.
M i, barque Reunion.
Ar 2d, sobs Lena Hume, App'eby, im New York;
Cyprus, Wil-o.i, Addison.
Cld 2d. sells J B Marshall, Marshall, Darien; sebs
Lucv, copp, Eastnort, Martha, Cred lord, Kenne-

—

aul4eod3m*sn

8

Portland.
Ar 1st. ship

call special attention to the Extra Vine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or
laundry use.
For sale at M&nufecturers prices*byJ
We

i i ahi’F.r s Bazar.—The number
for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

!

Soaps

laugh

A!e\undfia;

Viola,
Machiae.
Ar 31st sch* Campbell,
Toire>, Ban'or for Pawtucket; Redondo. Whitmore, Calais ; Bay Slate,
wong, do tor Fall Riv, •
fALL lllV^U-dd. th, sebs Jan es 0*1
hinohuc,
Smith. Philadelphia; Giecian, Coomb*, New Vorlr.
UOLMpS’ HOLE—Ar 3oth, *cha Cypress, Allen,
-outh Amboy tor Portland; Doiis, lieuiick, Llizaiicth)>ori t r Portsmouth.
iu port, brigs *m R Sawyer, H H McGilvery;
icbs Mill Creek, Nellie, Gen Banks.
Ar 3dth. PM, sell (Challenge from Bangor for Norwich. (leak>, sunk at the wbarl.)
BOSTON— Ar 31st, barque Jewess, Watson from
dosuno; t»iig P J Merriman, Mernmau. i*eoiget>wn: N Stowers, French, Philadelphia. sebs John
L'lYacey. Hawley, Philadelphia; sch Puna. Saw/er. Calais
Chi dlst, sch Gem, (Br) Holmes, St John, NB, via

HA I FL

Standard

and Middle street*, where he will be
glad to
meet his friends and the
nov2d4t
public.

a

• amhn.

Brockway & Atwood's

clothing will do well to wait until Saturday, Nov. 7th, when Smith will open a
choice stock at his new
store, corner Temple

wandering spirit of

it

Menjjwer.

10

purchased their

J L eghtoo,
Salem for

‘■'wmuS.du.

avflnnt,

toJq.?vaU. ’..SC

IVECETABIS SICILIAN

House, Boston, commends

Whit In*.

Jacksonville
FruuconiH,
E Tabor, Belts. Savannah: BowJoiii, hamiall ami EC Gate.', Freeman,' alais; &
Snow, Thorndike, Rockland; Freddie WVter, Can
ncr, cor Hand; Delmont, *»al s. do lor Philadelphia;
»race W« bster. Randall, Providence lor Alexandria;
Jruloo, Hu'lard, Calais.
Md tfJth, barque L A Nickel
for New Orleans.
NEW HAVEN—Ar oOtb, sch Washington, Barhour, Bangor.
*.»?»’S?11** br<r J Leighton, Leighton, New York;

g HALL’S

Excellent Menu of tho American

Dtvereux, Cien.uegos.

Onward,
Leivitt.do; Mattie

28 Market

_

winter

duricft.

raugur, Essex, Sleeper
top,
-chs
Bun»er

dandruff, and the scalp
from exfoliations, s perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Erincipal Depot No 6 Astor l>i
oc'-8end^teow1nisti

Save twenty per cent, and get
your Clothes

sebs Annie

Ar.lsf, b.pClara Ann. Stinson. Tabasco viaSavannah, barque iecuct, Herriman; Malaga 4; dais;
l: WiCcler»
Bacon, Cardenas Alice

the hair tree from scurf and

Friday evening*

:

ton. Crowiev. Boston.

qience

BEAUTIFY EU is n preparation of
equal merit
and repute. Its effect upon the hair is
electrical. It
•astens every looseniug fibre, replaces
harshness
with silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness
will,
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will iucliui
the straiglitest hair to cn 1 and pr< vent the
dryesi
f om turning gray.
It is the tavonte at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means ot keeiing

evenings

not

Dye

AND

Tuesday mornings.

STu»re.

faviur St

Clenflaego*

CWl 3 st, ship i^iteon of the East,
Scudder, for San
°; hr g- Eugenia. Dennis, Montevideo; Gaelic, Black, Baibadots Antelope, Whi-e. StThonas; sebs ‘.faitvinan. Cole,
Shulee, NS; J II Moul-

fis Effect is !‘erfecl its Action In;
stantaneous !
Li istudoro s Hair
Preservative

make but one trip per week between Portland, Mt. Desert aud Machias, leaving Portland on Friday
and Machias Port

'lo' Alb,uu

Savannah, to loud
sirup* n, from
Thomas; Aliev star-

rrancM

are com*

Machias Route.—After to-day, during the
winter, the steamer Lewiston will

vik^ilikmen wno nave

Nel
>?!nail2vra‘
Deveseux,

Staple of the Toilet.

smtreu

fall and

made to order at E. Leveen &

f^ianci

an

,or

Aiuue Sise, Sise,
eo. brigs Suwannee.

r'tt,

w,,«rover personal blemishes
^'•V*rmiaiV*e<*
ot sufficient
to be removed.

eighteen,

Dr, Bennett will lecture
See advertisement.

Hair

dristadoro's

to its size. There are 111 acres in
all, of
which 45 are pasturage and the rest
tillage.
The number of heads of cabbage raised this
year is eighteen hundred, instead of

BumineRN

31st, ship

BLIND

as

had it.

Jon KS,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
blood, in describing ihe present an future, in businese matters, *c.
sepl Ultf

error

"ea'h> *°

sbaw.'Pras'id^ce!
Ar

lor

Correction.—In the article upon the
City

Farm, published yesterday, there

Go to

street.

a wholes*le
oc23sNdlm

next.

Satur-

The

Frontier, Skinner, Portland; Circasa,Ar Tucker, Boston.
Onlden Lead. Dow, Boslon.
SWW^nnS
IAr 0111 lcl,s Marv. Bogtn,Calais;
Mail> »">'>*'• Bangor;
VolauL ?,S,l^,7av
BunkM piOviJm!!'and.Nowboryport;
lor Ellzabotbport; Intrepid.
Alula! Eaton, do
; *!,! !„ ;?
sian

Flour Oo.,

single bbl. of Flour to families

Price»-

The annual report will
be read aud several addresses made
by clergymen of the city.
The occasion will be one of
unusual interest. Further notice ou

as we

Family

Johnson.
Ar 30tb. sob* Peisis L Smith,
Ga; U K Pecker, Sherman, An

N

1‘ADhl,piiiA_

Brunswick,

Family Flour!

29 Commercial Street,
Near Grand -Trunk Depot, loot ot Franklin

anniversary
Young Men’s Christian
place at City Hall on

take

Si1,

Delivered free of expense and warranted at

season.

Y. M. C. A.—The fifteenth
ercises of the Portland

BALTIMORE—Ar SOili, brig Mary E Hind*.
Hmds, Altavola.
Bslow 3()tb, brig Jennie
Morton, Benbofl, from
Malaga.

Penny Saved wanb two Karned.
S1I WILL BUY

A libl. of (rood

the house will be filled
to its utmost capacity, and we can assure our readers that it
will be one of the finest
entertainments of the

body don’t know that the largest and most
complete manufactory of solid silver and plated ware on the two continents is at
Providence,
R. I.; audit is not only large, but it is great.
it is not only great in size, but in character.
It not only employs several hnudred men to do

Bed, General Commander

number of Demofor him all over the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Graces, which will be given
Thursday evening by forty young misses connected with the Central
Church. We hope
that

Petitions of Allred Robertson, Isaac S. Stevens and James A. Foss for
remuneration for

as

a

Do not forget the
exhibition entitled

World— Everybody knows that the United
States have surpassed all the rest of the world
in mowing machines and reapers, but every-

opposition. Everybody,

sure,
liven the
giraeit uranvs
Argus, with its hundred eyes, has not been
able to see or say anything against Grant for a
long time. It wanted a few week since to
change its candidates—as defeat became certain. Gov. Washburn eulogised Grant in the

—

novel

Baptist Society for the appointment of Mr.
James M. Currier as sexton and undertaker
was laid upon the table.

expenses sustained by them in raising their
buildings, consequent upon raising the grade
applause.)
of Middle street, were presented and referred.
As at Appomattox Court House, the rebels
An order was taken from the table and
passsurrendered the Democratic heresy of secesed, to sell to Hon. Wm. W. Thomas the lot ol
sion, so now they will surrender the Demo- land on the west corner of Milk and Market
cratic idea of restoration of their nolitical. streets for the
sunt at kauna
rights, notwithstanding their Dase treason. 1
Louimu location fro niJ. A. Larrabee
request(Applause.) It is the same old fight. What ing a title to land he purchased two years
ago
tiny failed to accomplish in war, they claim which was sold for taxes, or remuneration foi
and
Blair
will
out
if
elected.
the amount he paid for the
Seymour
carry
same, was referred
But they give up the contest. To-morrow’s
to the City Solicitor.
sun will set upon the failure of all such herePetition of John Curtis and als. for the extension of Cumberland street from North
sy. It will set upon a land freed trom blood,
street
tyranny and oppression. Our success is cer- to the Eastern Promenade was referred to the
tain. The sun ot Wednesday will rise in splen
committee on laying out new streets.
dor and glory over a land of Liberty, regenerAu older was passed to construct a sewer in
ated arid disenthralled, and from Maine to CalState street from Dauforth to near
Congress
ifornia, trom the Atlantic to the Pacific, from street.
the new acquisitions at the Polar Sea .to the
Aldermen Marwick offered an order
changGull of Mexico, will go up glad hosannas for ing the name of “Marwick” street
to “Carroll”
the victory of Perce. (Loud applause.)
street. The order was passed
unanimously.
Gen. Shepley made a fine opening speech,
The Mayor nominated and the Board conas he always does, of which the above is but
firmed the following special policemen for the
an abstract, and was loudly applauded at its
efection to-day:
close.
Joseph N. Walch, John D. Snowman, F. B.
Ban, John Porter, Charles Henry, George
Ex-Gov. Israel Washburn, Jr., was then inMas-)n, Orin Jackson, John Littlefield, George
troduced aud received with hearty enthusiasm.
B. Riley, Edward Russell, Ezra
Drew, Josenh
Gov. W. regarded it as about the hardest thing E. Chase, Samuel Wilson
Jr., W. S. Elwell
Edvard Durgin, A. S. Cole, Aarou Gatcomb!
in the world to speak when there is so little
B. B. Merrill. Adjourned.
even Democrats
reelection

Grand Exhibition.
grand musical and
the Christian

Pay the

debt in gold
We advocate an unand untarnished
honor, and

demurrer.

on

they are

endeavoring

No. 3—Ilearne vs. S'-ule. Decision for plaintiff.
Defendant excepts.
Smith & Rccd.
O’Donnell.
No. 10—Hall et al. vs. Farr. Decision for plaintiff. Defendant excepts.
Parker.
Williams.
No. 62—Dorily vs. Seeley. Decision for defendant

Peturns

small

come

not

cases:

Never Mind the Storm.
Our boys in blue fougbt the rebellion, rain
or shine.
The Rebels always prayed for rain;
so do the Democrats now, and
from present
appearances their prayer will be answered.
Never mind the rain! Go to the polls! A wet
skin is better than a guilty conscience, and a

are

OCTOBER TERM—GODDARD, J.,

ing

needs to
insensible to the dictates of patriotism. Let
us see who shall be first at the
polls. This
will save the Republican Committee, who
have other and most important duties to perform. much trouble. This day is not yotfrs,

Press

allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will center a iavor by ieaving word at this office.

against

able-bodied man wait to be sent for
Go the polls early! The man who
be importuned to-day must indeed be

Hon. Nathan Webb was the next
speaker.
The influence of
Peace, resulting from the
September and October elections has already
been felt. The contest was then
really tought
and hence the present lack of excitement.—
The Democracy gave it
up long since. Truth
has been mighty aud
prevailed over error. One
ot the humorous features of the
campaign is
the Democracy
claiming to be the defenders of
the rights ot man, and yet
oppressing 4,000 000
of men; elaimiug to he the friend of
the laboring man aud yet depriving a race of their lust
rights ot labor. Great indeed is their love tor
the people! They
encourage tyrants and rebels in their nefarious
deeds, and then ask for
the votes of the laboring class.
Like Wilkins
Micawbor, also, they propose to pay the debt
in i. o. u’s and then feel
easy, thinking they
have ceased to owe anyone. Thus

Boo s—Go well.
Inland Rout* to Mt. Desert and Machiaa.
Notice—Davis, Berry & Co.
Cop Ttnersliip Notice—Sanborn & Leavitt.
Stated Meet ng—M C. M. A.
Fieight taken for Eastpo t by Sell. Medium.
Rene Wanted— L C. French.
Bouse for Sale—M. G. Palmer.
Tenement to Let.
Monthly Meeting, Army and Navy Union.

Monday.—Decisions

no

plause.)

om

loyalists

Early!

COLUMN

Under-Shirts and Drawers—Glia-. Cusiis «& Co.
Flour Store—Latham, Butler & Co.
Men’s Gloves—Charles Ciidth* & Co.
Silver Ware—Gorham Manufacturing Co.

war.

Come out

aud traitors. See to it that
every man votes
and aids in the glorious result.
(Loud ap-

New

July,

another

Republicans that another
glorious victory was at hand. Greater than
ever before.
Greater than Grant’s victory at
Vicksburg, Sherman’s march, Grant at Richmond, Lincoln’s New Year’s present of freedom in 1863 to 4,000,000 slaves—the final rescue of our country from the hands of rebels

AUCTION COLUMN.

and see if you can find it in yout hearts to
vote for continuing the rebellion that broke
out in Tammany Hall on the 4th of
and

poor, the Northern emigrants and the
of that part of the country. Vote

he congratulated the

Crockery—E. M. Patten & Co.

Look at the Dispatches !
Look at the dispatches this morning, voters,

culminates in the South to-day, on the eve of
election. If fate had ordained that Seymour
should be elected to day, to-morrow would be
a sorry day indeed tor
“niggers,” “carpet-baggers” and “scalawags”—in other words for the

Vicinity.

entertainment column.

ment at

un-

comfortable form of locks and iron bars,
may

as

Army

and Xavy

Union I

hereby notified of the regular
Monthly Met tin r t ue I el l this venin" A
fu'l attendance is desired, as business o.‘ imi^rtanca

MEMBERS
ill be

w

are

presented.
Per

Order,

uov3!lt

JOHN O. RIJE,

Secretary.

Sch. Medium,

A T UNION WHARF, will
receive Freight lor
A
and Lubec till Thnrsdavrao uing.
uo3d3t#
:Caster.

f-a^port

SNELL,

New ISon^e for Sale!
T^EW

HOUSE ou May, near Spring Street, flnished tor two families Very plea-ant and convenient. If not sold u ;t:iia one week It will b*
rented.
M. G. PALMER,
No. 13j Middle street.

nov3Jlw

To Kent,
halt oi a new liou-e. finished for two
tarnnie-i, In be western pm ol the city.
Kent
••
$300
addrtsa immediate.y “E. W. I>
Portland

fpHE
I

lower

Poat Otlice.

nor3U3i*

Wanted*
MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished.
XACon.er personally or bfwi W with
A

G

d. FKBNCH, y, Union Wbart,

Or C. P. Mattocks, 88 Middle st.

uov3dlw

*

1ATEST NEWS
ur telegraph to tub

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

Tuesday Morning, Novmeber 3,1868.
LOUISIANA.

Frightful

State

of Affairs

in

New Orleans.
The

City;in

Possession oi Armed
Mobs.

The

City Declared in a State of
Insurrection.

Taa Military Force

1'adequate

to Main-

Ft ace

tain

New York, Nov. 2.—The Times says: New
Orleans correspondence gives a frightful picture of affairs in that city. Seymour and
Biair clubs organized as infantry and cavalry
companies have tor several day* held the city
under control, parading the streets ful.y armed
and committing depredations unsparingly on
Republicans. They robbed aud sacked the
houses ot Republicans, broke into the club
rooms and
destroyed all the banners aud
torches they could fiud. Some carried in the
anners
marked “Death to Grant,”
procession
“Death to niggers,” “Three cheers for Blair,”
&c. The mob was addressed by Geu. Steadman, Gen. Harry Hayes and Mayor Conway
after the manner of Gov. Seymour to the rioters of New York in 18fi3.
A number of colon d
men hav*- been murdered and
many more are
threatened. Gov. Warmoutli pronounced the
city and vicinity to he in a state of insurrection aud his inability to preserve order. Gen.
Rousseau lias undertaken to assume control,
hut the force at his command is deemed inade-

quate.
ALABAMA.

CHARLESTON, Nov. 2. Cotton firm ana quiet;
Middlings at He; r eeipts 1091 bales.
Yuouhta, No-'. V.—Cotton market firm; sal. »4T<C
@ 23fc
b desjreceipt s :0G bales; Middlings
Savannah, Nov. 2—Cotton opened firm but
closed quiet; Middlings 242 244c; sales 809 bales;
iec3ip?s for two days 4814 bales; export* 2769 bales.
New Orleans. Nov. 2.—Cotton firmer; Middlings 233 2 24c. Sugar and Molasses-receipts increasing and prices dr oping; good common ll^c;
lair 124c; yellow clarified 1442 15c. Molasses declined;” good 70c; prime to choice 80 @ 90c.

MABBAOHCBETT*.
Jt'DICIAI,.

No.
-iu the uit Merchants’ Nation..] Bank vs. State National litnk, originating in the 'ate State sircet irregularitie s, Judge
Clifford to-day read the opinion oi' the Circuit
Court. He decided that tile act of Jnue, 18fi4,
under which National hanks were created, conferred no authority on cashiers of hanks to
certify checks, and tIre pow r to certify checks
for third parties was not inherent in the duties
appertaining to cashiers. Fie also held that
the seventeenth by-law of the State hank,
which describes the duties of its cashier, did
not confer any power on that officer to certify
checks of third parties, and in addition there
banks
appeared to he no question in Nationalchecks.
generally that cashiers could uotceitify
The court iu view of these things directed the
jury to give a veidict for the Stale bank. The
counsel lor the Merchants’ Bank immediately
ill d exceptions, and the rase will go to the U.
S. Supreme Court for final decision.

Boston,

_

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Oct. 31.—The foil wing are the
closing
of
quota*ions merchandise for the week ending toda\
Sugar—Nos. 10 to 12 advancing; sale* at 7s (2)
84 reals %> arrobe; Nos. 15 to 20 buoyant at 9@lo
reals: H ere is a large speculative demand, ana holders demmid an
advance; sales of the week 20,000
boxes. Molasses Sugar active as 5]
@ 74c reals.—
Muscovadoes—fair to good refining firm at 7(2 74
re.l ; holders demand 8 reals;
grades quiet
grocery
at 8] 2 9 reals. Molasses—Muscovado or common
steady at 6 reals & gal. Lard easier at 194 2 163c
lb. lor tierce and 21 (2 21} in 25 lbs. tins. Flour quiet
at $10 50 @ 12 00 & bbl. Tal ow flat at 16 @ 104c
lb
Bac< u finnei at 19 2 194c
lb. Honey quiet
at 33 2 4 reals $3 gal.
Wax active; Yellow 8 4 @ 9
rca"s anil White 10 2 11 reals. Petroleum rctiveat
g dou. Potatoes declining at $2 25 2
3J 2 4 veals
2 50 Jp bb
Hams 15c $3 lb. tor common salted and
18c lor sugar cured. SlmoUs 84 @ 9 reals.
Hoop
■SSt lor lone and $45 2 4g for short -p* M. Freights
active lor Box Shooks for Northern ports at $1 75.
Exchange on London 15 4 @ 164 per cent, premium;
on Paris 3 (2
34 per cent premium ; on United States,
60 days sight, in currency 21 ® 20 percent, disshor:
count;
sight, 20 2 19 per cent. discount; 50
day* in Gold, 4] 2 5 per cent, premium; short sight,
cent,
64 ter
premium.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Atternoon.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands lljd. Lard dull. Refined Pcroleum 1s5jd Spirits Turpentine 29s 9d. Corn 57s

CONIVSC IH'BT.
REPUBLICAN MEETING.
Hartford, Nov 2.—Gen. Joseph P. Hawley addressed an immense audience at Allyn
Hull, this city, this evening, the largest Republic, n meeting of the campaign. He spoke
over two hours and was frequently
interrupted
I with applause and cheer*. He was followed
by J. la. Barbour, after which the meeting adjourned. There was great enthusiasm.
IMMENSE

KA1VNA*.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

New York, Nov. 2.—The Herald's correspondence from Fort Hayes, Kansas, says thir-

9d.

Charleston, Oct. 30.—Freights—To Liverpool, by
lb. on uplands
steam, to arrive, room is held at 3d
and lu on Si a Islands; by sailed on Upla d- and |d
on Sea Islands. To (he West Indies. Cuban ports, $10
2 12, Gold, ^ M on Lumber for North side, and $11
@ 12 IP M, Gobi, for South side Coastwise—To New
York are brisk and room in demand; by steam, 3c $3*
tierce on Rice; by
It), on Upland Cotton, and $1 00
s .11,3c & lb on uplands; on Boards $10
M.; oh
resawed Lumber $11 anil Timber $13 p M. To B >&ton, bv sail, $11Jp 31 on resawed Lumber and $13
M on Timber.
New Orleans. Cct. 28.—There is no material
change to notice in the Freight market The unengaged tonnage on th*> berth for the two most important tureign ports, Liver;*, ol and Havre, continue*
ample. To the former it i-said to be suffleent for
600J to 7500 bales, and to ibe laiter 15,0u0 to 18,000
bales. The demand lor room to Liverr ool is still only
moderate, while to Havre it is lair. To other Euro
pcan ports the list is very small, but equal to the
offl-riugs. Coastwise, the regular steamers are still
getting full cargoes at full prices. The brig on for
Boston has filled with Cotton at 14c ^ lb., and there
is another sailing ves-el under trraiy at the same
figures. The rutin, rates are as follows:—Cotton
by steam to New York, Boslon and Philadelphia IJc
IP* lb.; to Liverpool Id, though we hear of an engagement to the la;ter place at. {<1; Flour to New York 85
@ 90c; to Boslon and Philadelphia $1^3 bbl.; Corn
to Northern port, 20 2 22c
bush, in sacks; Molasses to New York $2 00 @ 2 25.
By sail, the rates are:
9-16 2 9-32d ^ lb for Cotton to tilverpool, some 1000

ennes.

K U K O P
GREAT BRITAIN.

London,

Nov. 1.—Negotiations lor the settlement of the Alabama claims will undoubtbe
completed in a few days. England is
edly to
willing
pay American claims.
London, Nov. 2.— Tbe British government
declines to reeoguize the rights claimed by the
Hudson Bay Compauy in the territory between
Canada and the Pacitie coast.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.-—The steamer Hibernian
from Quebec arrived to-day.

A Mob Prevent#
ator

a

U. 8. Sen-

from, Speaking.

A Rebel Mob at Tuscaloosa.
Nbw

York,

Nov. 2.—The Tribune has the

following:
Selma, Oct. 31«f.—A Grant and Colfax meeting was brokeu up at Eufcaw, Greene county,
in this State, on the 23d inst. I was pi evented
from speaking by an armed mob headed by
Haidway, ex-sheriff, and Col. Jolley, a Sey-

elector, who swore no Northern man
should speak in Greene county. A threat was
also publicly made that if the United States
troops were sent there they would butcher
them.
At Tuscaloosa, in this State, a Graut and
Colfax meeting was broken tfp by a mob headed by Rolaud Randolph, of monitor fame,
which, with cooked revolvers in their hands,
drove State Senator Charles Hays from the
stand. Mr. Hays is a native of Alabama, was
in the Couledf-rate army, though always a
Union man. and owns 13,000 acres of the best
land in Alabama, and is a man of education
And high character. His only offence is in being a Republican. For the good of our whole
country we appeal to the patriotism of the Republicans to elect Graut, give us free speech
and oeace at the South.
Willard Warner.
(Signed)
United States Senator.
mour

WASHINGTON.
PAYMENT OF INTEREST

ON

FIVE-TWENTY BONDS.

Washington, Not. 2.—Warrants for $2.1,735,382.50 iu coin parsed the Treasury Department to-day and were sent to various points to
pay the matured semi-annual interest on the
registered and coupon live-twenty bonds, which
fell due on the 1st inst.

a

course

ARREST

OF

William

WILLIAM TOWERS—ILLEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

Towers, oi

this

city,

was

arrested

Saturday night by Deputy Marshal Phillips,
on a warrant
issued by tile District Court of
Michigan, and handed over to Deputy Mar-

shal Parkhurst, of Michigan. Permission for
time to obtain bail or »ue out a writ of habeas
corpus was refused, and Towers was c mveyed
to Baltimore upon the affidavit of John N.
Oliver. Judge Wylie issued such a writ, aud
on
ascertaining it could not be served, telegraphed to the Chief of Police at Baltimore
teat an outrage had been committed upon one
of the most respeotable citizens ot Washington, and to arrest Parkhurst. This was done,
when Parkhurst surrendered his prisoner and
was discharged.
Towers returned here and
was discharged under the writ of habeas cor-pns. the Judge holding that the writ under
which he was arrested was ftteiraf nnf Sold,
Towers has been previously arrested on tho
same'indictment, which charges him with concern in the po«t. office frauds at Buffalo. Judge
Wylie issued a wairant fot the arrest of Parkhurst for kidnapping, bui as he had left Baltimore it could uot he executed. The case will
be brought betore the grand jury.
5BW YORK.

Moke arrests for issuing fraudulent nai
URLIZATION PAPERS.

New York. Nov. 2.—Marshal Murray has
arrested Lewis Cuddeback, Clerk of the SuCourt of Orange County, N. J., W. J.
Dickson and W. P. Shaw, his depuiie3, and
Samuel E. Dominis and Henry C. Mill-paugh,

preme

lawyers

at

Newburg,

tor

being concerned'in

the issue of false certificates of naturalization.
O. T. CuffiD, lawyer, aud Barney Scully, labor~-»r, were arrested at Peeks kill for the same
offeuee. Hearings are to be held this morning
before Commissioner Osborn.
WHOLESALE POISONING CASE.

Six’y pupils
Poughkeepsie

oi Bisbee’s
were taken

POLITICAL.

The Post this evening supports S. S. Cox
for Congress on the ground that his opponent
is unfit for election.
CITY AND VICINITY.

The United States grand jury have found
nine additional indictments against persons
charged with having disnosed of fraudulent
naturalization papers.
Five of them are
against Rosenburg, each being based on a naturalization paper, and the others against persons unarrested. Alderman
Pepper has been
admitted to bail by Commissioner Bell iu
$5000 on a similar charge. Several oilier parties have been treated likewise, both in New
York and Jersey City.
Sheriff O’Brien has, it is stated, sworn in
5000 special deputies to preserve order to-morrow.
U. S. Marshal Murray is said to have
also appointed special officers. Sberifl' Camp
bell of Brooklyn has, under instructions of
.Mayor Kalbfh-sch, sworn in 2000 deputies.
Gen. McDowell has issued a circular roqat'sting all officers trom other commands visiting, or temporarily residing in this city, to
report to his headquarters.
Report sa\s that the Erie Railroad has
bought Pike’s Opera House for $850,000, and
contemplate establishing their offices iu the
front building, retaining the Opera House
proper for legitimate purposes.
The case of G. B. Lamar against Ex-Assistant Secretary of War Dana,
ola:ming $100,000
damages for false imprisonment, was up today. On a motion to have the order removing
the case to the U. S. Court set aside, the decision was reserved.
Two buildings in the course ot erection in
Brooklyn were demolished by the gale last

nighv-

Police Commissioners held a meeting
to-night, at which Mayor Hoffman was presthe purpose of taking action iu relafor
ent,
tion to the order of Superintendent Kennedy.
The Board was equally divided and no action
The city is perfectly quiet towas taken.
night. Preparations are complete for the election to-morrow, and indications are that an
unprecedented vote will be cast.
SEYMOUR’S PILGRIMAGE ENDED.
Utica, Nov. 2.—Gov. Seymour arrived home
this evening an] was received by thousands of
his fellow citizens amid blazing bonfires, fireworks, music, &c., and was escorted to headquarters, at the Butterfield House, and made
The

an

eloquent acknowledgment.
PE5 N*

SBYMOUB’S

v

I.VANIA.

LAST—ME ADDRESSES FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

Scranton, Nov. 2.—Gov. Seymour spoke lor
forty minutes this morning from the steps of
the Fore Street House to about five hundred
people. His reception was informal, and there
He left at 11.15 lor
was but little excitement.
Great Bead
NATURALIZATION
IMPORTANT DECISION
NISI PRIUS COURTS ILLEGAL.
—

BY

Philadelphia, Nov. 2.—Judge Bead, in tho
■Court of Nisi Prius thi- morning, delivered an
opinion in the naturalization cases, closing as
follows: Unoer this state of affairs I can come
to but one conclusion, mat the whole issue of
naturalization certificates is bv the Nisi Prius
branch of the Supreme Court contrary to an
act of Congress, contrary to an act of Assembly, and should be rejected at the poll-' X
make the following order: Aud now November 2d, 1868, it is ordered that no more al-ens
be natural zed in this Court.
DUTY OF ELECTION OFFICEB8.
A card is published by George H. Biddle
and eight other Democratic members of the
bar, who expresses the opinion that it is the
undoubted duty of the election officers, whan
a certificate of naturalization is presented having the protbonotary’s signature anil seal of
the Court, to receive such papei, and that any
election officer rejecting such paper subject
himself to an action for damages and at the
peril of a criminal prosecution.

PREPARATIONS FOB THE BATTLE.
The city is v. rv
quiet this evening. Politicians are engaged in folding tickets for tomorrow and no
meetings are being held.—
There is a deep feeling pervading all class-s,
which will call call out a heavy vote. The
polls will be crowded at an early hour in the

morning.

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.t03

Tilton

tlie fact that

more

than

PROTECTION In the

McFarland's Safes, can order ol
Fmerv, Waterhouso & Co.
•fan 15—SNlstw in each rno&adv remaindsr of time

tached to Tilton &

FullLine of Linen Goods,

A

Job

low. at N. I. Mitchell*s
Middle St.

diseases ot the

And all

Eye,

129

Hare

rv.

FOR

can

in most

octlO-eo I6w

Something
DAVIS

&.

Mew ?
CO.,

Have just received irom New York Five Hundred
Packages of

rich new noonsi
fix- i-bvai aua near sele *ted stock ot Ladies*
tiruishing nntl Fancy Goods ever offered iu this city.

naking
c
We

cordially

invite every lady purchasing such
goods to visit our store, learn our prices, and see for
th-mseIves. We shall sell every article ai the veiy
lowest markot price. We have on hand a lull line of
those beautiful

Port Colborn, Nov. 3.—The captain of the
schooner Grace Whitney reports passing a
sunken vessel off Port Burwell Sunday morning. Three men were c inging to the masthead, but he could render no assistance owing
to the gale and high seas.
Captain Mountaineer reports seeing a large
black bark waterlogged about 40 miles southwest of Long Point.
Four or five men were
on the quarter deck.
He endeavored for two
houte t*» rescue them but his efforts were iu
vain, lie also saw another suuken vessel with
a man on board to
whom, as in case of the others, it was impossible to extend help.
The captain of the schooner Light Guirds
reported two barges, the Empire and Cleveland supposed to be loaded with lumber, water-logged, in the middle of the lake. He
could see no persons on board. These captains
say that on Friday and Saturday they had the
heaviest weather they ever experienced.
About a dozen vessels arrived here to-day,
all more or less damaged.

cases

AM XLA A/>.

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
oi Portland that she .his just opened her
New
Establishment, at 109 *1 iridic Street, opposite
the Falmouth Ho el. where she intends to
carry on the Newest and most
oi

Styles

business is

Big Pile of Beavers,

Cassimeres,

Doeskins, and
other
Woolens for winter
wear, just opened at K. 1.
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle
Street
GREAT

Warranted

nuy Cough in
money refracted.

to cure

or

/

in

Keaso«able|Terins.

Spices!

purity, delicious flavors,*
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are attracting a trade lrooi lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.

A. .W.1)1 .Y»S IIO/. L'
October

CO., Prop ’rs,

POKTIi.tmo,

Caps,

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

Umbrella?,

Buffalo and Panoy Uobes,

Wo. 91 Middle Street, Cnsco Batik Block
Portland.

Nov 21.

wtt

AGENTS
lives

eminent pers-ms m every age and
country, women, as well as men, written by
or

ot

PAItTON,
greatest living biographer, embellished wit
beantrtnl steel engraviiias.
Outsells every othe
work. Exclusive territory—largest comoiU. ions.—
For descriptive circular a ulress toe publishers.
w3m38
A. S. HALE & CO, Hantord, Conn.

Estate of Jeremiah Swett.
VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himseli
_L1
the trust of Administrator with the will annexed
of tlie estate of

JEREMIAH SWETT, late ol Portland,

in

the

County

ot

Cumberland,

deceased,

and

given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same; amt all persons indebted to eaid
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the Will annexed,
Portland, Oct 20, 1868.
oct?2-dlaw3w

Pu• ladeltmA,Oct.31.—Coal Market.—The market is very feverish ami excited, the miners
being indisposed to even name prices for deliveries ot flocl
during the coming month It was generally expecte 1 that an advance would take place at the Scrantm
sile on Wednesday, but the ver. grea increase especiallV in stive, was a ma ter ot surprise. There is
a statement that stove Coal was bid un for
speculative purp ses. but il is doubtful whether this‘rumor
d serves much credence, as it was known the
day
before t he sale that certain parties were very anxious tn buy tor legitimate uses, and
to pay
willing
lugh prices It is, perhaps, t, ue that speculators,
knowing the wants ot some, aided in bidding up the
prices, but it is not probable that thev were the so7e
cause ot the very high raies realized. The state of
the trade is very peculiar, buyers in their excitement having advanced the prices so
very much
while by a calm action the wants of all would probably have been supplied at former quotations, they
being of sufficient stimulant to have made the tonnage ot production fully equal to the greatest carrvin capacity of the different transportation companies.

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himself the

13-dtt

Bools:

XTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Av been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
GEORGE W. 1 DWELL, late of Portland,
In the count y of Cumberland, deceased, aud has taken upon liimselt that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands Uf-on
the estate ot said deceased, nrc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called uponio make avment to

extras

PKRCiVAL BONNET, Executor.
Portland. Oct. 6, 1868.
octl5-dlaw3w
I

NOTICE

LORENZO HAMBLEN, late of Port and,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon tin* estate of said do eased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES S !ALL, Adnrr.
Portland, Oct. 20tli, 1808.
oc21-Uiaw3w*

Probate Court.
interest'*d

hereby reminded that
parties
November 3 I. being the day tor PresiAITuesday,
Court will b» held
dential Election,
L

arc

no

but

on

on

WEDNESDAY tollowing.
EDWARD R.

October 31-dtd

that dav

STAPLES, Register.

81,00:

College

OPEN El)

Full Umuaria Band
OF

On

mason

work

Friday Evening

Tags,

NEW

Checks
Oheup

the

as

Cheapest

Camilla

Exchange

Street.

Ail the tenders will be addressed to the undersigned, at Portland, Maine, and will be opened at bis
office on tbe 30ih day of November noxt.
WM. L. PUTNAM,
Per order of the Committee.
oot20cod2w

-OF THE

169

limited quantity ot the Thirty year Six
per

Pacific Railroad Company

are

present, at
103 and Accrued
Interest, in Cur-

important

ol

ol

Trust Deed upon

a

the great Inter-Oceanic

which is already built, at

a

Millions,

a
sell-sustaining way
The whole line ot continuous rail he* ween

Francisco,

be completed by Ju'y next, when

than

immense

an

1,209

miles ot

Ihe

Mins 4nun Whitten, Soprano, Hr*. Flora F.
Carey Alto, Dir. Wm. Id. Jlacdouald,
Tenor, Iflr If. C. BAK.VABEK,
Ba&so and Huinorou3 Vocalist,
Mr Howard ITI. Dow.
Pianist.

traversed by the

sick

makes

and

children

weak

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

Griping,
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

300

RICHARDS,

New

London, Conn.,

Aeent for the United States.

and it is

are

The

luture ofthis Line, therefore, Is

receive from the United States Government about
ten

millions cf the
PUBLIC LANDS,

situated along the line of their Road; also
Loan ot U. R Six Per (Dent.

idles

are

jxr

mile,

as

last

as

Calitomia, worth
The

a

Subsidy

Bonds,

averag-

Clara

Washington, I>.

more

State and Cities

the

than

$3,000,000

we1! known as the
the Army ot the Potomac

'these latter have the flr*t lien
upon the
whole property, and are issued to the same
amount only asthe government
advances, or to the
extent ot

FIFTH.

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHfEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
“MRS.

and call for

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Cubtis Sc Perkins,*

Having the/ac-simiU of

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

on

All others

are

ban

the work, and the net earnings, from
the way trade upon 350 miles now
open
for basiuess. are more than doable the

Blankets !

All
persons purchasing
Blanket* t-hould call at K. 1.
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle
St. Also, all kinds of Flannels at the Loirest prices.

Box-Toe Boots S

mileage upon all through business,
this road having the best lands for
settlement,
the nost productive mines, the nearest
markets, and
being oxeirpt from competition, will always comlarge

L A I> I E
Also

a

large lot

Burt’s
Just

13Q

31.

of

Boots,
received at

3Xi<lcllo

oc24eod3w

!

G.

Street.
EAL3IEH.

TOILET SOAPS
Oct

2, 18C8.

PORT! 4,'D

A- ROCHRST FR U. R.
and alter Wcdnesdry, Nov 4th, the
Evening
Train will leav.- Portland at 5.20 tin'll farther
notice.
6EO. W. WOODBURY,
Asst. Sapt.

ON

novgdlw_

For Sale!

are

who desire

an

unusually sale,

aul profitable
security would do well to
purchase bdore the Bonds are all taken.
The Company reserve Che
right to advance the
price atanj time; but all orders actually in tran'itu at the tine ot
any such advance will be filled at
present prfce. At this time they pay more than

eight

per cent, upon the

investment,

and

have,

from

National aul State laws, guarantees
superior to any
other corporate securities now
offered.
The first Mortgage Bond* are ot
each, with

$1,000
semi atnua.gold coupons
attached, payable-in July,
and January.
Both Interest nnd 8'rincipal
1st,

expressly payable in United
Gold Coin. The baca interest from
July

charged only at currency rates.
We receire all classes of Government
Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa itic Rail toad
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO per cent,
profit and keep
the principal of their inves meats
equally secure, and
receive the tame rate of interest for a
longer peiiod.
Orders ar.d inquiries will receive
attention.
is

Into

prompt
matin, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
ot the
Organization, Progress, Business

accoun*.

Prospects

ot the Enterprise furnished on appliBonds sent by return
Express at our cost.
«ubscripiions Received by Bank* and
Bankers, Agent* for the loan, and by

cation.

BREWSTER,

SWEET

«£•

CO,9

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston.
C^’All descriptions of Gorernuicnl NccnriBought, Hold or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and
Telegraph, at iVlarket
tie*

Kates.

Accouuts of Bank*, Bankers, and
others “oceived and favorable
arrangements made for
deal railc accoun's.

"""

Sclioone- ANNA M. NASH, of
ay, Me., 125 tons, earpeuttr’s
ement, in good condition, well
in sail,, rigging, anchors and
Is an extra built
vessel, and
canles veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour yeais
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30,1868. dti

and

Inn/

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS

J.

F.

terms.

BABB’S,

AN AMATEUB CLUB OP GENTLEMEN

to the Sick t

Dr.

GttEGORIE LAMONT-

?

Member bv Diploma ol tbeBeX Y, celebrated both ill
country during the last twenty flva
practice for the rcioarsaMe cures be has

.-Yorkr

j

an

ears ot

11s

effected, m In wsunds ol uses, ami many in the I ast
Stages ot Comsumptlon, alter tbey had been given
UP by
every other practice as Incurable, treat* all
leases ot the Chest, by Hoot*, Herbs.
Gums, Balsaiu<i, Leaves and Bark*, in connecrio
with Gold
Medicated

Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

Unccexs (.'nitiiown iu the Phyai
******* of ihix Country.
and Invites the attention ot the Sick and
Afflicted,
l..boring under any or the various mima of disease*.
Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
il,‘'wHJ.S„Cl.>Uu!8’
of
pa|„
,i„. chest, M,oJlders,
Blood,
BpitUng
Slues and Back Sore Ihroat.
Bleeding Lungs,CbronNight Sweats, Nervous Com plaints, Pallpitation,
c1 CatarrhOssitic.il,on.
or Dionsy of the heart
,Dvsi
fiver Complaiut, Chronic
^a,
Durham, and alremale Complaints, snch as
Prolapsus Uteri o
falling ot I he Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such aaCancers, Tumois,
Enlargements, Suppression ot the
Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorrlima or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Anecnona. travel and Poisonous Innocnlaiiun*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. La >,ONT I,
the only
Physician in tbia country gified with
The Power of Telling Disease, nl
Bight,
o

“p-

By looking into’bls

eye, without the patient saying
word to him, lie can t-ll them how they
are affected in every particular, and
prescribe lor the immediate relief an I perman-ntoure ol their
complaints
“®
,c?" “® consulted lor a short time, KkEE OF
a

brlAnub,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday *nd Thursday »rom 9
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till 6
P
M, till lurth^r notice, at ?>54\ Cengressst, a lew <loors
below the City Hotel, and direcily over W F Cobb’*
Music Store, Portland.
ami to those who ate not able to
call, bv sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will call
and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring his prolessional servic s are requested to call or send
without
delay, so that they may rereive the tnll benefit ot his
peculiar aud highiy soctessiul mode ol treatment.Dr. Lamont is permitted lo reier to the venerable
W ooster Be nch, M. !>.,
President, and dames J. Vere
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical
College,’

July 22, 1868,

Boston.

dtf

< A ,V fS

CHAVRE HERS!

SEVENTH.

Hon.

Henry

C.

fc

Denting,

ARBUCKLK,

Conn.

AND DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,

GOVERN-

ot the Hall

mav

be

seen.

V**

V

Market

WILL

November 13,

HALL,

200

175

“
“

«

400

“

*•

■ OO

“

«.

Cargo

ot

Schooner

Family

*•

Assisted by the Corps of Artists now engage! with
her in New York City.
a

Reading
Nov. IS.

LECTURE,
Wednesday livening.
RE V.

Nov. 25th,

W.

H.

MILBURN.

LECTURE,
Evening,

Dcc’r

2d,

BY-

JOHN B. GOUGH, Esq
LECTURE,

«

Friday l.vening,

tiatn.

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

Hud and

GEORGE

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat Heal
and Buckwheat, by

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and No. 6 Long Wharf.

WlCURTIS,

he

YORK,

Capital OXE MILLIOX Hollars.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE.
Jas. Merrill, Scc’y

IJ ECEIV KS deposits and allows FOUR PEI! CENT
fV INTEREST on all dailv balances, subject to
check a' sight. SPECIAL DKPOSHS tor six month
or more n ay be made at five per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot

II.

remaining

nounced

per>ona»lv liable to
the Company to double ibe amount or their capital
stock. As ilie NATIONAL THUS I’CO. receives deposits in large or small amount*, and permits them
to he drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing
Interest
on all daily ii^lancks, parties
throughout ti e
country can keep accounts in this iasiitmion with
ol
special advantages
security, convenience am

June29ileod&eow6mlg
Notice.

TIHE Stockholders ol tile Hoval River
Paper Com1 nany are hereby notified
that the annual ireeiwill
Company
be
h
ommerlu
153
at
No
cisl oli831?
Street, on TUESDAY. Not
loth, 1868, at a l 2
o clock P M lor the
choice of offle rs for the ensuing
year, and the ran9.u tion of such

may lega.ly come before them.

Storage

STt?onto°E
oct31d2w

r°0,n ,0r

K

O.

<

thcr business

as

^r4VP
CONANT, Clerk.

«c2«dtd

for Flour.

F,0“FLETCHER &
No. 159

few
a

CHAPIN.

entertainment will be

days.

an-

Concert by the Portland Band
ture.

8#~On account of the great expense attending
Concert the Committee will reserve the Gallery
that evening.

Commercial Stree*.

the
fir

Tickets for the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
places.
Members’ Tickets $1 23 (ea-h member being enbe
:,t Mr- Paine’s Mnsic
I1* <7 Middle street.
btore,
The sale nr Keserved Seats to the Oalloiv to
season
°'her* -"1 commence on I UKS*Ni,v’ 10,b. at » o'clock, at Mr.
Paine g Music Store.
Price ot Reserved Seats 60
c*s, Evening Ticket? t.»
lt75cts’ ETeT>i“l!Tickets with lie.-erred .seats
usual

inimip

f?25

COMMITTEE:
M. Marrett,
•T. C. Procter,
James Bailey,
o.

experience, who are also
depositors for all obligations oi

Portland. Oct 29.1868.

n a

There will be

laree wealth and financial

l'rnllt-_

WATER PIPE.

The Portland Stone Ware Co.
Are

now

prepared to furnish the best and only Pipe
that should t>c used tor

DRAINS AND SEWERS
it is

perlectly smooth, not affected by frost or
i,rid will last lor aces.
We have now on hand
lour, live and six incB Pipe, with BUANCHKS.CON
Mi. THINS, OKSS POi'LS,
Ac., Ac., and n tha
spring wi'l have all siz‘8 troui two to twelve inches.
Samples maybe teen and orders lett at office ot
Eastern Express Company, or
Factory Sonh End ot

as

oct23-11 m

PROPOSALS
F«r Dredgiug iu Portland Harbor, He.
will again be received at this Office.
until 3 o’clock i\ M., on M ndav the 9th of
November next, for dredging 60,00i» cubic yards,
more or less, on the bar ne ir the
Middle Ground,’*
in this harbor, so as to obtain a uepih ot
twenty

Proposals

feet at mean low water.
The work must be commenced and
completed at
the earliest jieriod praciieable. The mater al to be
exoavaiecl is to be deposited in such localities as the
not

exceed-

ing three miles in distance from the work.
Bidders will state the price per cubic yard of

ex-

cavatiou, as measured in, the scows, including also
the removal of the maierial to the dsignaled l< callties ; also, the lime in which
they will complete the
work, as this will give a preieren •e in the acceptance
of bids—ii being important that the work -hould be
don-j as soon a* pract cable.
SEPARATE PROPOSALS will also be received
until 3 o’clock P. M., on Thursday, the 5th of Novem
ber tor dredging 5,000 cubic vards, more or ler-s, as
measured in the scows, to a depth i.ot
exceeding
twen’y feet at mean low water, on the “Spit” ott
the Grand Trunk wharv s (above and near the
Middle Gr -u d,”) the material excavated to be deposited as required above ; and the work to be » ompbted not later than the 15th ot December next.
Pay men is will be made monthly, 20 percent, to
be reserved therefrom, un il the whole w.rk is >atisfactonly completed; and to be forfeited iu the event
of the non-fulfilment ol the contract in the time and
required.
The uudersiguc 1 reserves the right to reject all
bids, which, in his pinion, ate not iuvoralle to the
government; also the bid of any person who, there
is reason to believe, will not faithfully ahd
promptly perform 1 he contract.
Persons desiring to make proposi Is, are requested
to call on the undersigned, at bis office in Morton
Block, on Corgress Street, for forms ot same, and
tor more detinue informal ion as to the locality,
depth and character of dredging; and, on transmitting their bits (which are requiro t t> be in duplicate,) they will please endorse thereon “Pr posals
tor Dredging the oar near ihe Middle Ground” or
the
Spit near the Middle Ground,” as the case may
manner

U. S.

Evoinrrr Office. I

Portland,Me,Oct.31,

1868. J Bvt.

Geo. Thom,
Brig. Gen’l U. S. A.

LECTURE,

One-ball hour previous to the opening ot each Lec-

BROAD WAV,

Mayo am, Presr

-AND

fied

according

law

to

to

vote for

Electors

ot

Presi-

dent ant Vice Fiesidenr of the Unit d States, will
meet in their respect’v Ward Rooms r usual places
ot meeting, on TUESDAY nexf alter the first Monday of November next, being the third *‘ay ot said
month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes tor Seven Electors ol Presld tit and Vice-President of the U> ited St ite*.
The polls on such dav of elec lion-o remain
open
until lour o’clock in ihe
afternoon, w: eu the* shall
«

NATIONAL TRUST OO'Y,

Darius K.

DRAIN, 8EWEK

STATE OIF MAINE.

BY

Black Silks at N. I. Mitchell’s
120 Middle St.

33 0

WARE

CITY OF PORTLAND, ss.
MOTICP is hereby given, that in pursuance of
Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of ths
City of Portland, the inhnhi ams of saul city quali-

Long and Square, New Styles Rev. E.
opening, ivith American
zr The

NO.

,H,

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.

note

CITY OF YEW

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

nov2-d4t

Wednesday Eve’ng, January 0,

Shawls, Shawls!

T-toiiis Flour.*i

Also a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa \\ hit© and Ked Wheat Flours in store and
to r
©ale by

be.

December 16,

BY

.Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flock, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1808. dlwteodtf

OF THE

Esq.

LECTURE,

,

IFednesday Evening,

of

a

Dcc’r 11,

BY

Frank,” Just arrived.

St.

Choice Brands

Superintending Engineer may designate,

GEO. VANDENHOFF, of H. V.

Wednesday

Also for sale,

And other

lian'l-_

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

choice Kiln Dried Heal.

4,500 Bushels Prime

Street.

Ealmouto, Hants, T. Harrison, 8t
George, Cone,

With the celebrated American Prima Donna

Barrels Baltimore Extra Flour. I

lOO

Exchange

Peering** Bridge.
SE®*-*A lull assortment of Slone Ware constantly
011

STRAKOSCH,

Oct 30-d3wis

Oats, Corn, Bye, &c.

-Vo. 128
Oct 23-dtf

adds,

-BY

FLOUR!

at

PRICES!

Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange,

COMMENCK

Under the direction ot

MAX

&c.

Square, Congress Street.

LOW

STONE

BY

CYRUS K. BARB,

anil offers

them

Eight Lectures, &c.,

Wednesday Eve’ng,

prices.

kinds,

VllRiFJED, DOUBLE GLAZED

1
have the honor ro announce that their Nineteenth Series, to consist of

Blankets,

OOTTON3, DAMASKS, &o,

LI

a

Portland, Sc'ii II.

Alo

Dramatic

I am determined to soil all goods at the LOWEST
market rates. Call and examine giods and

GAS FIXTURES!
Of

W B- SM1TB-

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

rPH?

oe*

OF

Kniqht,

S. s*

A

lectrd Sioclt

Nineteenth Annual Course.

31 en’s and Hops* Woolens,

AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 3l-eS2m

The Committee are in correspondence with CAMILLLA URSO, the celebrated Lady Violinist, and
others, whose names they l.ope to a.ihounce in a lew
days.
The above Entertainments will be given on
THURSDAY EVENINGS, with the exception of the
opening Concert.
For the accommodat'on ot those who cannot
attend at the opening of »he doors, the ENTIRE
GALLERY will to RESERVED.
Tickets to the Gallery will entitle the holder to
th- same seat during the Course. Attentive ushers
will be in at endance each evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor,
OO
Course Tiiket* to Gallery, including reserved seat,
3.00
Members of Post No. 2, will obtain their tickets of W. F. Todd, No 110 Exchange S reet.
Tickets will he for sale at the Book Stores and
other principal places on and after Oct lJth.
He ervod Scats will he lor sale at J. F Land
& Co., on and after Oct. 14th. at 9 A.
M., where a

To be followed with

SKIRTS,

HAS

°r*e and well

and other eminent artists.

and Red Flannels,

BALMORAL

J. KINSMAN

S

EIGHTH.
Arrangements tor this entertainment have not
been fully completed, but it is expecred to include a
Grand Concert by MBs ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.

Poplins, Thibsts,

Quilts, Diaper,

uCHbU
ut

OiseitMex
Positively
Permanently
Cured und Perfect Health Restored.

SIXTH.)

Grand Concert!

Winsies, Alpacc is, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids.Cloakings, Flannels, Beavers,
Repellant
Cloths, Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray

.... r„._

tton

October 12.

Notice
All

WINCH, Bass,
HOWARD, Accompanist.

WITH A

made

are

lull

Mitchell's,

K.

Shawls,

wholly in

reliable,

,j]y

SPECIAL NOTICE.

which

Two-thids of the entire Loan is already marketed
and judgint by past
experience, the Loan will soon

and

COLGATE & 00'S

revenue*,

.nvestors

*r“S;iKs ol any kind „| proia-n,
clntty.prgtnpHy attended to on ,L

Mr. J. A.

3X»

-FOE-

Coin.

States

-FOR-

C.

Besides

mand

Mr.

CITY

iulciest liabilities.

be closed,

Blankets,

abundant for the comple-

are

tion ot

current

Mrs. H. M. SMITH, Soprano,
Mrs. D. C HALL,
Contralto,
Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,

22,18G8. dtf

St,

HAILEY. Auctioneer

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but
Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, (.eaves aDd Barks
Please show this to your friends. It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GKEUORIE LAMONT,* M. D.

Assisted by the following favorites:

teryLow Prices Friday Eve’ng,

value of the

etc.

Cash Resmrces

For Children Teething.
This valuable preparation baa been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

sure

abort one-third the cost

Road, equipmeit,

Nurse ot

SUBJECT—“Works and Incidents of Army Life.”

ocAJSiJ00^_

Street.

Ticks, Denims, Drillings and
Shirtings at wholesale rates.

in

proceeds of these Lauds, Bonds, Capi-

stock, Subscriptions, and Net Earnings are invested in the enterprise, to which is added the
amount realized lrom First
Mortgage Bonds,

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Middle

your
COTTON GOODS. All kinds
Iilea. and Drown
Sheetings,

in addi-

tal

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Barton.

C

The Portland Band will play one hour before each
lecture.
COMMITTEE.

wToitia,

Call at S. I

the sections ot twenty

They have received

completed.

ton, important Grants from
Ciold.

October

probable that

Central Pacific Railroad Company

of

MOTHERS!

iKnaTV

already

unusually promising. The

ing $35,000

A.

locomotive;

More

milesTidditioflal will be completed
during the

current jear.

g p.

II

—

FOUliTH.

plau

OPENED I
AT THE

distance between the

Missouri Uiyer and the Pacitlc Ocean

Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the

JUST

120 Middle

nearly

traffic.

Quieting Remedy for Children.

IVewBressGoods

169

secuaed by
link ot

Street.

TWO CASES

rency.
are

Middle

offered to investors,

for the

These Bonds

STORE,

--

Cent. First Mortgage Bonds ot the Central

Railroad, two-thirds

Stomach;

AT THE

Central Pacific Railroad Company.

cost

The Great

klegant colohs,

(iOLI) ISOLDS

the most

Cloths!

NEW

Masonry,tor

A

Ax*., at Auction
hi

THE

Portland Press Office,
109

IJrso,

Assisted by the following well-known artists:

Middle Street.

Basket

lined and

o'clock A. M., on l<
M"ke> »‘ieet, I shall sell Hoi,

" ***>

Vocal and Instrumental Concert!

Of Hartford,

&c

Hall at
quired
Bondoin College, BrnitawieU, ifle.
Tenders will be received tor either Granite or

fffrnif"'

Oct. 30, 1868.

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter and its
History.”

won

STORE,

169

rude,

I

College,
^irmed Meili.’ai
! this

SECOND.

THE

AT

to the
e

Horses,
SAID IJDA Y,
Kv

Europe

Ml»® Alice Dutton, the Celebrated
Pinnj

Cards,
169 Middle Street.
Address Cards,
Wadding Cards, French
Poplins

re-

Tlrown Stone. Scotch Uubble
tbe superstructure. The conn acrors to have tue stone now on
the lot, so far as the same can be used in the foundation wall. Tenders also will be received for Granite,
in regular courses of Ashler, rock face.
The contractors must state in their tender from
what qu rry the stone is lo come which they propose
to put into the building; and also name the time
when the building will be ready for t e rcot.
'Ihe
committee will require bonds from the ontractovs
with satisfactory sureties in the sum of five thousand
dollars, ($5,(00 00) lor the faithful completion of the
All bids muat be accompanied with tbe
contract.
name of the proposed sureties.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
of L NEWCOMR & bON, corner ot Plum and Middle Streets, Portland, Maine, after October 22d.
The committee reserve tbe rjgbLto
jyrrTs
muBI moM^for their ln*r

BOSTON,

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

TO-DAY !

store,

Tickets,

W hir

and

AND THE

i»t,

Business

Auction

H

.1.

ttoeain|tHam w„f *
consisting of Tea Sets, Bowls, Hu*lur« v,„
Plates, -Mugs, Chamber*, Ba* ns and Kwer* 5^
Boxes. Brash Trays, Nappies, Baker*. A'e Pitcher.
iVa Pots, b <1 ani Chair Puns, Cake Pan*.
Butter*’
Platters, wiih a goo I :i-soi iineut ot white Ltne<i
Ware.
We have orders to sell without reserve
Ware on exhibition and Catalogues readv on VV ctir.esUayoc 31dtU

given by

e

Totinu and Talented Violiniat
1‘ianiat, from Vnlpniniaa, I'liili,

Miss

Imperial Serges

Woris!

4.T

stone

*

Senrrita Josefina Filomeno,
Tile

Of

new

Memorial Hall.

and labor for all tbe
and
SEALED
for tbe erection of tbe Memorial

is

hereby given that the subscriber lias
beent duly appointed and taken
upon himself tlie
trust o1 Administrator ot the estate of

|lftor<1

tickets?

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Agents.

Bowdoin

Portland,

in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself ihat trust b> giving bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
theestate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
BENJAM1 \ KINGSBURY, Jr, Adm’r.
oct4dlaw3w
Portland, Oct C, 1868.

t e

entertainments on each evening of a
Wl11
pleasure and instruction
an'atQ,,ly compensate lor the price
rickets 26c. Coursa of Six Tickets
for

..v

AKD

IV. D. LITTLE d CO.,

Mar

trust of Admirds rator of the estate of
FANNY P. YORK, late ot

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Exchange on New York firm
and unchanged. Flour steady and in lair demand;

the

ot

Labels

TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.^

Be

the

cllurt'h detroy-

*> “*■
mere will

*

—^UNION

CMping in the Bowels and Wind Colie.

W-A-rN-T-K-D.
for “People’s Book of Biography,’

Thursday,

engaged for some time in
orn'me,,tal artlc,<™ which will

be'offered i^aa'le

Catalogues,
Blanks,

the

a1

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

Gloves,

,M|-

AT THE

vicinity,**

Hats,

The

XAOC..HK

JiOO Congress
Street.

INAUGURATION

To !

HALL!

tbe
ed°iay'ladies
1theetireCletJ"nrebUildi,lg
have been

ME.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, K. I..
says: "My w te pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wii.A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,**
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” «&c., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

ORA Nit

IN THE

CITY

at

Nov 7
at 10
Uo-rtikTr 3tiInlr,AY’
twon y cca.es
whj |1;uraDit(

~

Afternoon Sc Evcuiug, Vov
10,11 A 14,

LIFOHNIA!

strength.

BROTHERS,

&

aoi,,,»w‘*
STREET.

w. HOLMES,
Three Lectures and Five Concerts.
A C C T 1 O N E E K
FIRST.

THIRD.

Msa8^?;„d

V

TAKE

liieut* Gov. of New Verb.

Fair!

Tuesday. Wednesday

*
(.mmS1
1 Ftct
EXCHaN’UK

pleasure ill presenting to the public ot
Portland and vicinity, tor the present season*
their
eannt Merie* of IIulcrinii»iueu;i* con-

STEWART L. WOODFORD,

o’clock.

8

Iniversalist

pkogrammes,

29,____,I6m

C A

Their yreat success in because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

Dealers treble their sales with theih.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
8A HL. CII4U WlCJlk.
Market nqaarc,
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 GmlawSsn
-\L___

at

2,

Army of the Republic

a"d

^31-drtfrha‘entS "lr,18!,<il1 by Mrs. Ulmer.

Posters,

will

fix ji] jfy

THE COMMITTEE OF
AUUANUKMKNTS OF

generally.

Deposit Vaults,

McCALLAR

AJ ifV‘

Mammoth

One Hundred

Their strict

—

FLOOR MANAGERS:

w. P.rker, Colone' T A. Roberts.
R. Harm,
Lieut. C. .1. "enneii,
T. Brown,
E.!W. W. Loveitt,
8«»‘. Win. n. Young
Private
Swett’
John Hr .d'ord.
PiTi’?fe A. Hawes.
Puvate
Private Oscar LitchSeld.
Storer S. Knight.

the*Half/ChjVhing checked^free?16 CoDln‘lt,ce
Dancing

JVetv Fork and San

ai

‘i.ii,,’

W;
A U 11<.

to commence

th^««

Memory of the loyal dead and~ttose
they left behind them are in our keepintji

C O H C 13 « T

a,

through business will undoubtedly follow.

^^

ABBANGEHENT8:

Jv.r .nrii

<>o the Most

OTHEK

Choice Fruits and

Rvoiiienlic Jlarket*.
New Yore. Nov. 2.-Flour—sales 7300 bbls.;
Slate and Western dull and 5 @ I0e lower; superfine State 5 30 @ 6 30; extra do 6 40 @ 7 65; round
hoop Ohio 715 @ 0 g0; superfine Western 5 80 @ 6 30;
extra Western 6 35 @ 7 60; White Wheat extia 8 00
@9 65; Southern dull a*id lower; sales 480 bbls.;
extra 8 00@13 50; California dull and declining;
sales 400 sacks at6 75 (a? 10.00. Wheat 1 @ 2c lower;
sales G8,000 bush.; Spring No. 2 at 152@15S and
1 55 tor choice do; No. 1 at 1 63 @ 1 66$ ; No 1 an 2
Mixed 1 60. Corn 3 @ 4c better; sales 138,000 bush.;
Mixed Western at 110 @113 for unsound, 1 3@
117 lor sound. Oats 2c better; sales f3,0i;0 bush.;
new Western 74 @75$ -.
Beet quiet and steady.—
Pork quint and heavy; sales 900 bbls.; mess 2C 75 @
27 00,
closing at 26 75 regular. Lard quiet and
heavy; sales 500 tierces at 15$ @ 17jc. Butter steady;
Ohio 25 raj. 36c; State 38 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet.—
niron rather more steady; sales 2000 bale*; Middling uplands 25.'.c, with s >me sales reported as high
as 252c, which ia an ex'reme.
Rico nominal. Sugar
flnn wish a good demand; sales 2100 bhds.; Porto
Rico 11$ g 17|o; Muscovado 11$ @ life. Coffee firm
with a lair demand; sales 3000 bags Rio to arriv* on
private terms, and 700 bags .Java do. Molasses is
steady. Naval stores quiet. Oils quiet. Petroleum
nominal. Freights to Liverpool
dull; Cotton per
steamer } @ $<1; Wheat per sail 7$.
New York, Nov. 2.—Cattle
market.—Receipts for
the week 6061 Beeves, 3«,404 Sheep and
Lambs, 35,084
Hogs. Cattle dull; supply far i«« excess of demand
and price* $e lower; prime to extra 15 @ 16c, the tatter an extreme; g*» d l:; ml4Ac; niediun
to fair 11
@ 13e; ord nary and interior 9 @ 101c. Sheep—common and ra -dium stock .ul] and
depressed; prime
firm; Lam s uf lower grades neg’oeted; good much
wanie i; sales *t 3 <r Gc tor Sheep and 42 @ 8c tor
Limbs. Hogs lower under large receipts, closing
weak at 7$ <r 8. tor common to prime live weight
aud 10 @ lOje dressed

Bteady

every description executed

the hipest style ot the
art, and

tion.
Persons who are troubled with that
unpleasant
tickling m ihe throat, which deprives them of rest,
night alter night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, dud immediate
lelie ; and otic hot tie in most ca.es will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists

strong

^ij»] ig

$936,172;*balance,

nominal'^tMc^KylVclinBarlev
at 1 48 fur

oi

11

Crockery

o'cl,"

HO.

dd.t

■

Chowder, and other Refre-hnon. ti
10
f,m,
",e I'loce da ot wld.-h will ho
°f

“l*

Grand

*'

Ml.

Tho

__<• ?ohn E^raCd.

employ*

are

And Which enjoys already

& Co., offer ior llBxr. Safes
inside their Vaults atrat.es from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
ami Navv, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on apnlicarion
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod& wly

Stoc s opened heavy and lower, but improved in
the afternoon and closed steadv. The following are
5.30 fig-ires:—Pacific Mail?
123|@123|; Western
Union Telegraph, 36 @ 36ft; New York Central, 124ft
@ 1211; Erie, 40ft @ 4uft; do preferred. 65 @ G7; Hudson, 136ft @ 130 @ 137ft: Beading. 07ft @ 98; Michigan Central, 118 @119; Michigan Southern 84ft @
87; Illinois Central. 113 @ 144ft; Hart lord & Erie, 27.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $2,061,311; payments,
$84,774,-

at 49c tor No. 2
C nr,
al 1 M f°r N°‘

Work.

experienced workmen

ed, and Printing

THIS

LEE, HIGGINSON

do, 57ft @ 59ft.

nnclian8e,rt-

and

COLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS of the THROAT. It operates by dissolving
tbe congealed phlegm, and
causing tree expectora-

40 State St., Boston.

105|

oo gross
,lu11 !ln'1

borough

excellent Medicine bas Ihe
extraordinary
property ot immeiiatelv relieving C'iUGHS.

8BU3S11IE3 ASD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

OF

K^a.u,'1,n"

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

season, at the price ol $1,00.
Kid Gloves, which we are
per pair.
Remember, our place ot

AND

C"MS1ITTEE
...

Lieut. Chas. s. Bickford, Corn’l aii,.!,'!’'?•
--1 Geo r
Ch,8. J. P uuell,
James T. Brown, Private T A *ir«C*
h
Edward W. Loveitt
Storer S Km.h,
•<
Rieli’d T. Wescoit,
II
AJj Fred. It Harris,

CIRCULARS,

For OdOfflis, 0 .Ids Short, ess of Breath,
Asthma &c

Nov. 6th, 1868.

olc?r

1

MttS. DINSMORE’S

To Holders ot Government Bonds

and the tightest oi the season at 7 per cent, currency and ft ,o ft per cenr. commission to 7 percent
Gold on call, 'l he Assistant Treasurer redeemed today aud Saturday $1,1500,(100 ot3 percent, certificaies and disbursed in the same days
$7.809,uuO
worth of Gold for interest. Sterling Exchange dull
at 109|@ 109ft. Gold lower; opened at 133ft, fell to
133, advanced to 133|, and closed at 133ft @ 133ft.
Governments lower. Henrv Clewes & Co turnivh
the following 4.30 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881,1151
@115}; do 5.20’s 1862. l09ft @ I09ft ; do 1864 107ft ■w
107ft; do 1865, 107ft @ 1073; do new, 110ft @ 110ft; do
1867,1101 @ 11 ft: do 1868, 110ft; 10-4Q’s,
@ 106
Bordet State bonds steady; Missouri’s, 90; new
obi
North
Tennessee’s, 69ft @ 69ft;
Carolina*.'-, 66ft @
67ft; new d •, C7’@ 68; old Virginia’s, 56@5Gft; new

g\

•T ot>

21 hour*,

lO Clapp’s Bloch, Uoagicxs St.
October 24,1868. eodilsN

York Stock stud Money Market*
New York, Nov.2.—Money market to-day active

at 7 75

Type,

,r

4th,

Nov.

r®n*re*«

«,

Fruit Trees advertised to be sold at
Woodtbtd'B Corner Is postpon
lr,e" wlil »»
or Geolire K.
Davis,

,"f!.,'l0‘'lav a.f

lh"
^liWe K'70lltt'
Ihe Auct*<,n«“r
and wdl it

sisting of

—FOB—

!

AM**E-SEE»,

ff

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.
r.

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy

J

CITY HALL!
Friday Evening,

Wood and metal

No.

New

1>f«i13*

Bed Styles

uad
—OF—

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and mist Fashionable Patterns always on
hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able t > suit her customers, and re*
celve the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
&tr Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3m

A

BTOSS^CIW.
te-i ved

me,.*. wll he

unite?

POST

dr iV A N O

in Dress & Oloak Making,

bought by hundreus last
Also a large lotoi $1,25

COMMERCIAL.

Clvoinxat 1,Nov. 2.—Whiskey in moderate demess at
Frov'8ions quiet; Pork—new
^ird-small sales new steam at
Shoulder- I3ic: sidles 16*
@ i7^. Hams dull; enj,ar cure i 15 @ 16c. Hogs
scarce and

The Latest

Consultation at office Free, but letters must conone dollar,
office hours 9 to 12, 2 to4,«i to 71.
October 23, 186*.
2dif

LATK

Allheir New Volry

sale of

ed

Leyee !

HA I, KS.

Postponement.

Tun

A

Wednesday Evening,

A

Promenade Concert i

be applied at

UNDEBYESTS!
selling to.-$1.00

Portland Mechanic Blues

PBOPRJ KTOJi.

tain

XIA DA XI

Social

—

WILL GIVE

tenders will be received for materials

SALE!

Mass.

the Donmov of Canada,
disasters on the lake.

Sm

FOSTER,

To Builders and St me Gutters.

well known Foundry situated on Green Sts.,
f|1HE
JL well furnished with all the conveniences for the
(■usines*, will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
ill heal Mi of the occupant.
Terms made
easy.
•Apply to L. B. GRAHAM on the premises, JOHN
DODGE, Portland. Me., or R. T. DODGE, Ipswich,

which states that several skirmishes had taken place between the troops and the insurrectionists. In all of which the troops were
successful. All the disturbances have been
confined to the locality iu which tliev first
broke out, and the number ot revolutionists is
diminishing. The troops had stormed the
town of Bicana and defeated the insurrectionists, causing them to flee. The general commanding the Oriental department reports that
Col. Quiros has met and deleated the insnrgents bet ween the towns of Baize and Jaquine
killing thirteeu of their number and capturing
many arms aud horses.

unchanged.

A.

Lungs.
remedies

ON

—

AND

Chance !

FOUNDRY

Oougreg

WILL HOLD

the

rJPln*oat

Dr. C’s
home.

ar

»tiocal Church. Congress 8t.

Thuiwiny Eroniug, Xovrmbcr 3th,
commencin'.; at 7J o’clock. Doors c^cn at 7 o’clock.
Tickets25 cents, to be sold at the door, and by a
Committee of Young Ladies.
nov2d4t

109 Exchange St.,

Ear,

©c5d&wtf

Havana, Nov. 2.—Government has received
information which is published in the
Gacelu,

5 75 @ 6 50.
Wheat less active at an
Spring
advance of f @ lc; sales No. 1 at 1 18 @120; No 2
at
1
since
and
steady
14;
liange 117. Corn
quiet
dull but firm at an advance ot 2@ 3c; sales No. 1 at
at
77
ai
2
73 @ 75c. Oats
@
No.
rejected
79c;
80c;
less active at an advance of 1 @ l$c; sales No. 1 at
454c. Rye firm and quiet at an advance of$@lc;
sates No 1 at 1 09. Barley active at. a cltne of 4 @
Whiskey firm at 101 @102$.—
5c; sale* at 151.
Mess Pork nominal; new* 25 00; old 28 50@2875,
Dry sBltfd shoulders firmer at 10 @ 10$c Lard nominal at ig- f r roiin 1 lots. Reel Cattle
moderately
active at 3 00 u 5 50. Live Hogs quiet but firm ; sup
ply lignt; good to choice grades 6 75 @ 7 65. Freights
dull and

Printing Office,

Entertainment

be given by Forty Young Misses,

to

Central

ACCTIOV

i he Ladisa of Dr. Shader’s Ohurch

The Christian Graces
A Grand Musi al

-'J--«

ENTERTAINMENTS.

:

CAN TATA

-AND-

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,
Such as Damasks, Napkins,
and all kinds of
Thibets,
Doylies, Diaper,
Crash,
Dress
Goods
in New Styles
Shirting Linens and liosoms,
and
rceived at N,
Colors,
just
iust opened, with American
I.
129
Middle St.
Mitchell*s,
and Imported Quilts, for sale

ment.

No.’l8,*16’

to

Filth'S' KATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al 110 hnilbnry Street, Boston.
Sy Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-

York,

W^feat'oulet atlYoTor2

McFarland,

Ot their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

WB8T INDIES.

higher

BAS

4 ©

in consequence of free trade decrees issued
by
the Provisional Government, the workingmen
deprived of work have assembled and are
actually threatening to break into the grain
stores and bakeries. The
military have been
cal.ed out and arrests have been made.
Queen Victoria, as well as the whole Royal
family, are said to be opposed to tie candidature of Prince Alfred for the throne of
Spain.
Madrid, Nov. 2.—The Provisional Government has issued a decree sanctioning the holding of public meetings in places where they
have pronounced for the government.
The city of Barcelona desires to proclaim
Espartero King of Spain, in case the Cortes
should pronounce for a
monarchy^.

7g4.

&

Desire to cali ttieattention

Barcelona, Nov. 1.—All the workshops aud
manufactories ot this city having been closed

military school at
sick with cramps

diarrhea on Saturday afternoon, and a
pauic prevailed for some time. Prompt measnres wete taken and most of them are now
well. It is thought that there was something
wrong with a dish of head cheese that was
heartily patronized by the boys at dinner, and
it is to undergo minute analysis.
and

Eastern Kaiiroaa..

the mau who is to ascend the throne
The object of this
distinguished
preference is Ferdinand, father of the present
King Don Luis of Portugal. The Democratic
club', on the other baud
unanimously selected
Prim tor Chief of State, on condition that he
will take the title ot President of the United
Provinces of Iberia.
agree as to
ot Spain.

New

KETU NED to Portland and can] be
consult d a’ the U. <v Hofei, until Dee. 1st,
1868. upon

..

Madrid, Nov. 1.—Nearly all the clubs bold
by the moderados of the conservative parly

Nov. 2.—The Herald’s Washingcorrespondent says it is intimated by parties who profess to know, that the insurrectionary movement in Cuba will assume startling magnitude before long and the Captain
General will find it necessary to withdraw in
haste. The object of the insurgents is independent of the government for the Island, and
many prominent parties outside of Cuba aie
deeply interested in the success of the move-

public debt statement will probably not
be published till Friday or Saturday, full returns from the various sources not having been
received.

sales at the Brc hers' Beard, Nov 2.
American Gold.
5331
United States Coupons.
1331
U S Coupon S:\es, lfcsi... 115
u oeo states5-208, 1064
.ij2
186 r..
1105
Michigan Central Railroad.....
j 17
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold,..
*•'•ston ana Maine Kailroau.
134

SPAIN.

ton

Stock

tJflutOfl

is forbidden.

Albert Head, Collector of Internal Revenue
for the 6th Iowa district, has teudeied his re-

The

»

such

Aurist,

(CATARRH,

ENTERTAINMENT*

~B00K. CARD'

A a PE ITER,

(

Oca list and

A \ I*

FRANCE.

CUBA.

THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

having been shipped on a strictly A1 ship at
Ihelaner rate; to Havre 14c ^ lb. tor Cotton; to
Bremen 14?; to Geuoa 14c; to Hamburg 14a ^ ft).

MISCELLANEOUS.

bales

Paris, Nov. 2.—The Moniteur to-day editorially reminds the journals which have been in
the habit of criticising the
government, that

RESIGNATION.

signation.

^

London, Nov. 2.—The riots which occurred
in Rotterdam on Saturday were not of a political character. A quarrel arose between the
citizens and police. The latter were overpowered, when troops were scut from the
Hague to restore order. A severe contest took
place in the streets between the troops and the
Three men were killed anu about 100
p ople.
wounded. Up to this morning (JO arrests ot
parties implicated iu the riot have been made.
The city is now quiet and under the guardianship of the military.
A decree will soon be issued
making a reduction of the number m the standing army.

IIB.

Fashionable

Freights.

Osage Chiefs arrived there on tile 25th
inst. to consult with Gen. Sheridan relative to
his proposal to join iu a war against the Chey-

teen

HOLLAND.

Republican Meeting Broken Up.

Tallow 51s.

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oct 24 dtf

a. P.
•
K.
Ebbs
Haskell.
Chas. It.

PtJRBISH,
Josk,
Corey,

_

XXXVth

Free

Lecture!

be closed.
You a<e ah o required to
give notice to said inhabit mts, that the Aldt mien of said
city will be In open
session in the Ward Uoom in
City BuiMlng, entiauce
on Myrtle
street,from 9 o’clock in the forenoon to 1
o’clo' k in the
on ea^b oi the three secular
'lays next precedin'* ivi. li.liy oi e'eiti n, ai:d tr iu
three o’clock to five o’eluek on ifieaiernoou on the
last ol said thrivs c«l»r 'lay--lar lh,! rilrl,0»e °r reof voters whose
ceiving evidenc" oi the qualification
names have not Fee " ‘-niered -n the l.istsof qualified
ill and for the several Wards, and for correct-

afternoon,

Voters,
ing said

hats.

,J.

Portland, Oi't -‘I,

Get Psatents.

If©w to
opinion,

U. HEATH, Citv Clerk.

ISfg._0c28 dtd

charge. Send sketch and description. For application send mo lei not over one loot
in size, and $16 tir>t Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepare 1; re'ected claims prosecute 1.
Also, Interferences, extension ot patent*, au l appeals.
Patents
taken out in ail European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, pent tree. Ad liras MUNN &
CO., No 37 Patk Row, N. Y._oc21tsd3m
For

no

N. O. IRAN,
Bennett,
Commission Merchant,
Mlsericordla Institute
Psychical Science,
BY-

Dr. C. C.
[Of the

392

At

of

Chapel street, New Havin. Conn.]

Library Room Mechanics* Hall,
RYrniiiK, Wot fi.h, at precisely 7 1-2

OFFERS

Sale,

Friday

% 9c.k’ICS“
.Jo M. Sl.ect~‘‘J1ATEK|Al?lS.M”

11L A’

v^mvalidaand

and

"SPIR-

all progressive people cordially In-

postponement on account of the weather.
N. B. Dr BENNETT hea’s ’ho Sick without medicine,^ Room 23 UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Til consequence of increased number of patients,
his office hours have been extended ami are from 9 to
12 A M., 2 to 6 and 6J to 7j P M.
oc27dtt

HIS SERVICES FOB

THE

Purchase, and Shipping of
Mer> handise,
SCp22d''Slf

_

Notice.

Stockholders oi Frauklin WliafCo.are hereX by notified that the annual
mee.ing oi f*M Ue.
will be held at their office on said Wharf TUESDAY
Nov 3d, 1x68, af 2 o’clock P M, lor the choice of officers lor the ensuing
vear, and to transact any other
business which may'legallv come be lore them.
GEORGE C. FOBES.OIerk.
oc27-dtd
Portland, Oct
1868.

rpHE

26,

T*r^i i>»BlijWiWwPWiyp»e Twoj

M1SC ELL AN EO US.

Poetry.

wasted

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELJLAMEOtiS

b

MEDICAL.

__

The t'nflnished Prayer.

WANTED.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

“Now I lay”—Say it darling:
“Lav me,” lisped the tiny bus
Of my daughter, kneeling, bending
O’er her folded finger tip?.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.' FROM
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

,Fo^,BAKEELS’sultable
20,000
the
quality,
cts,

faintly,
Painter still—“My soul to keep;”
Then the tired head fairly nodded,
Aud the child was last asleep.

price for first

Coe’s

But the dewy eyes half opened,
When I clasped ber to my bi east.
And the dear voice softly whispered,^
the rest.
“Mamma, Ood knows all

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

sweet eon tiding
O, the trusting,heart!
Would that !
Of the child
Thus migh trust my Heavenly bather,
teeblest
cry.
hears
my
Ho who

|

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Opposite

Cure.

BY

ICoe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

are

Coe’s
Coe’s
Coe’s

A Jfluftculai- Christiau.

In Dr. Alfred Booth’s “Beminiscences of

following

account of

Deacon John Hitchcock:
Born in 1722 in the North Maim street region, he moved, while a young man, into the
eastern part of the town, now known as
South Wilbraham; married in 1743, and was

wantedT

Cure.

honest and
Boy,
years
in
ANage,
good and light business. Address in
Box
band
P. O.

Congress Street,

Occupied by tbe Jatc Capt George L. Fickett. would
invite the old customers, his friends and the public
to

select assortment of

a

Drugs

and

Medicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet nud all Fancy Articles
(Usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B.
carefully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
IHT* Store 0|>en irom 6 A M to 10 P M.

Physicians’prescriptions

Oct 19,18C8-eod3m

Coe’s

Dyspepsia Cure.

This world renowed

remedy for (tbejunlailing

WM. C. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,
No.

137

Middle

Has supplied himselfwith

a

Street,

choice stock of

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and

Vestings,

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!
The Coatings embrace all tbe substantial varieties
in lashion; and among the Pantaloon aud Vest
Patterns are new styles,
equal in elegance o any
everhrought to this market.
WGarments cut and made to order.
oc27dtf

now

Oct 30-d3t*

cure

AND

are

surely dying.

BOTH

with

neither themselves nor
ails them, except that

AIKEN, Alleghany,

Portland,

attention ot the public L now Bust earmutlv
Invited to the lateet product.on; whirL, tor that
(hot alone ought to be "The Beet," ami it I. with ihe
BOX uaaArrted •iarerlly that tbe Weed Mewlng-Machine Co. aoeert that their fwudactioiu are urn tc.IL
ed by any tnachne ever presented lor popular la-

THE

vur.

full instruction given. and aaliatartin guaranteed
With tbrar aaaaraacce. your carelhl and candid
euBtnntloa is aw reenertfuJIv aad earnerly aolicM. J. CflAPIK a CO, Agent.,
Mad.
At Mra. K. Y < uehaua'e, bo 2 Itcr.nt
Congreve at, Portland, Me.
Marble., of ail kind, repaired
vrpl eUiu :im

Wk

FOR

Medicine.

Cheap Tenement to Let.

ON
oct 26 dtf

Oif Staid-Hand Kn*iif Lai is*,
M tno'

long, awing XT Inches.

Alps ana Slow Drill Lat he

EbOWLTOli BROS

KmiMreoi
Mna Mg

tiaccarniga

_

OLOTH I

BY

>

(i

C'lMMed ami IlrftatrrH
WIH.IAM BROWN, tortnerly at PI federal
nt Ms nawambeM
y* **?■*■<
I-

?""**

”.J

clothing

ot

»

1.1 cue xrert,

fvdwill attend

at.'ktad!T*niili

KT^meio

“*l*,ru**

''““***

“>e

a>

tali

pried*.

Orpins and Jlelodrons
or

tbm lal—l iux|*r -nfj Sty If and Tune, Man Hart ured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

'V0, lr> Wicsi nut
Street, Portland,
MAINE.
now

ln#truDltn‘ t0

and

keeps

tone.

on

wm
dckeodly
Bp-Pricelistsentbymail.

,_

ASS,?1*
llAsl^<is.

FOR SALE LOW.
Board Planers, and
rjWO
i al! in running order, at

one

Clapboard Planer

WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO >S
Planing and Moulding Mills, Cross Street *
aep26-eod2wXwIw
Portland. Maine.

Steam

ootldtf

letT~

Store No 57

Exchange St.,

Occupied by G.

L.

Bailey.

FEW HOUSE RENTS on Lincoln near Myrtle
Street. For particulars call at J. M. Todd’s, 74

Middle Street,

of Exchange

corner

TO
on corner

oct26dlw*

LET.
of

nil clauses a* this mild
hut (dielent purgative
PiU. The obvious reason is, th it it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy titan any
Those who laatve
other
trie*! it. know that it cured Uteui: those who have
Mot, know If*.tt it cure* tlieir neighbors and fi'wwh,
and all know that what it does once it doe* always
auit or neglect of
tt-< eouMKM»hion.
We have thousand* upon thou*
aund* oi rerun ales of their remarkable cure* of the
following complaint*, but such cures are known la
every neighborhood, and we ueed not publish them.
mmIM *• hi -tU climate ;
•
m«*l or any delete!
id iiikes

them plea-:u.t to take, while being purely vegetable
■ hll ■ •• in arise from tlieir use in any quantity.
They operate by tlieir (lovrerfttl iuflucti o on'the
inte it d viscera to purify the Moot! and -limulate it
into healthy action
remove the obstructions of the
<* -U.-I-, liver,
f the
and otlie
u i*
i-.ring their irregular action to health, and
‘‘orre-ting, wherever they exist, swell derange*
nieuN as are the lirst
origin of disease.
,|'r';1 ,‘ons are given in the wrapper on
following
complaint*, which these
PUIs rapidly cure :
or
I’m
J.j.tlPM.
"•*«. LSMffaor and ■.<»«« 0f
Appetite, thev
hould be taken inodcvately t<> btimulatc the .-tom*
adi and restore Its healthy tone and action
For Liter Complaint and its various svinnt un
lliliomi Heuilache, Slick lloatlachw
J.tiiiKlice or Cirwn Slckuetii, Mllioua
Folic and IXilious Fever** they shouldiK» ju.
dieimtsly taken for eacli case, to correct tl»e diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For ikym»iiti»ry or Diarrhoea* but one mild
dose is generally required.
For IKla«‘tn;;;)ti«m. tf«out.travel. Pidpi«*f fin?«*:*rt, fi*ain in the Jiitle,
,|J,ion
Hack and B.oii:«i,
they should be continuously
to change the diseased action of
"d'dred,
fhoB**0!3
'ViUl 8llc51 change those complaints
—

For Ikrojwy

n„«J Oro|Micnl

Kweilin**'* they

Pill. Uko on,- or tm™l
digestion and relieve the stomach
occasional dose stimulates tho stomach nnrt
bowels into healthy action, restores the nYmoMe
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often
.advantageous where no serious derangement c\i-t
One who feel* tolerably well, often finds th-atadnY
ol these PUIs makes lam feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and
renovating effect on the digese
tive apparatus.
Dli. ,f. c\ AYER &
CO., Practical Chemists,
As
mote
An

a

liiniier

LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.

Portland,

March

25,

1868.-dtf

HOTELS.
THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient to the business center of tl.e city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T.
New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Depot’,

septlldtf

or

J. L. FARMER,
47

Dantoith Street.

SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
july 27dtf

lO

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, tfc, and kept
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
[opened for the winter. The clinate ot Nas__[sau is unsurpassed by any in tlit world, the
thermometer ranging about seienty dnriig the winter. Steamers leave New York every Ionr weeks;
passage but tour days. For f urther particulars apply to the proprietors.

TUNNELL &LORIAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1, 1868.

To Let.
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply
May 21-dtt

ONE

To Let-

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

A

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtt

For Sale

or

to Let.

first-class, tliree-story brick house,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High street.
For iiarticulnrs
at No 30
stone

inquire
Spanish Consulate’s, between
April 21—<111

10

Exchange street,
A. M. and 3 P. M.

LOST AND FOUND.

GU Ts NISON’S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Reach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-shfe resort will
oj**n on MUNDA Y, June 221, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year rtuud.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New Fngland), facilities lor bathing fishing and
**
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient ami permanent boarders are assired ot everv
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, ind excellen
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, cn the P 8. A P. R l.
Ali communications should be addrewed to
JAMES GUS NISON,
Kirkwood Hooae, Oik Hill, Me.
P. 8.
Closed to transient visitors enthe Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

^

]

Fluked np Adrift.
ADKIKP. near H"Uh Islaiul, a rati
ot round spruce timber, which tbe owner can
have by proviug property and pa> i g cbaigcs.
ApJ. W. PARKER,
ply to
House Island Pori land Harbor, Me.
House Island. Oct. 30, 1*68. dlw*

IJICKEDl’P

FOK SALE
AlA

Druggist*.
rjtici
73

Patented

A

October «rf. 18*7.

Valuable Improvement

•'•r Old

Near

■'rnihrr. which hare
hrrahar Kaal ar .NlaUrd nad iuju.
riaaa la Hralih !
ar

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

placed before

iblic composed ol Birch pertcct ingredients lor pronntii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it teautilully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or reman in any
desired position. It preventa (hehair haviig a harsh,
wiry look. It pH vents all irritated, itcring scalp
*kln. It affords a beautifully rich lnstre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
was ever

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr. Peasley will sell the right tor the
State, or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing ot the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.
Read the following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has betn done:
A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Process, are willing to test Ity that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The leathers are relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed trom all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

some.

Marrett,

Poor &

Co.,

Evans & Josselyn,

W.

Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton.
alie tollowing names are
not

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H. Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

from gdMtlcmen who are
dealers:
W. Woodbury,
CL Loring, Druggist,
Marr Brothers.
-“jopias
Oidere leit at Marratt & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
slreet, and W. H. Sanborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with
prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, for 83 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 30 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed. 53^* Rights tor sale.
Those requriring lurther information can address.
J. ». PEASfJEY,
No. 35 Commercial Street.

sept24dtf
Portland Benevolent

Society^

THOMAS K. HAYES, Secretary.

e

Assatek’s Office,

I

20 State st., Bolton. (
Messrs. Hers ell, Wood & Co„
have
Gentlemen—l
analyzed Hursell's Puri-.y lor
the Hair and am familiar witn Ihc fornula with
which it is made.
This

ant ot the sunken cellars of the meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners of brown stone and marble
palaces ot Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for au application of that
wonderful remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a supernatural agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of
years.
Hundreds of physicians have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and those who e&pected to
scoff and laugh returned to pray.
A tactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the matter. The people shall have it, and every body else, for 25 cents,
50 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per
bottle, and can select
wliat size they please. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain six«*«« «W me uonar Dottles, and hold
enough to drive
pain headlong, instead of a small bottle that removes

pain only by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business. He has
been in the same office nearly six years, ami folks
know just where to lind him. He'has no time to

visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what he says. He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
It is needless tor us to state the success he has already achieved in the sale of his old standard reme-

dy, the ANN1HILATG&, universally patronized lor
caiarili and colds iu the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome

yet universal ccmplaint. Still more, he now puts
up the ANNIdlLATOIt in pints, instead ot half
pints, and makes it one-quaner stronger and more
efficient. He has cured, by the use ot this valuable
medicine, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a
degree that it
was impossible to read a
newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sell?
fttty pint bottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored trom
that disgusting disease, CATAKltH, which leads di-

rectly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in th« aide and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, tor the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head aud a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermines the whole constitution.*
Catarrh snuff' will always produce catarrh aud aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most emNo, and dust ot any kind is most positively

{ihatic
niurious.

You must cure the festering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaah, from this
phlegm cousianily pouring trom the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adding
snuff and more tilth.
Buy none ot the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure

white wrappers.
CUT TH IS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at
No. 170 Chatham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy hi ttles that white wrappers fit,
But tools are otten caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

UNITED

to It the desirable

charactersot

a

snperiorliair dress-

Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver,
Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire salety.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(SigDed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

ing.

jy Prepared only by J. c. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham How, Boston.
mav 8 'IhSTu lv
Sold hv W F. Phillips & Co..Wholesale Druggists,
*

Portland.

BLACK

WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and

•FSfflSW'bSr
The Female

of PriEmissions, in both
case!

tW° ,0 ,iVe

Eiegalating

‘la>s-

Wafers

A.re warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven
days, are oleasa!it io take and harmless to
thesystem. Price SI.00

per box.
The above are in form of
Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
Sent
suspicion
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists

stamp*

geneiaily. aug&eodly

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for female weaknesses,i made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely
vegetable, and cure*

THIS

STATES

without sujjporters. Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Kandolph, Ma«s.
General Agents
Geo. C. Godwin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barne9
& Co, 21 Park Kow, New York.
SbS^*H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
fi3fa“For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly‘21

Tiie unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrvdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. liaViiig neither
opportunity nor time to makhim sc It acquainted with their
commonly
pathology,
one system of treatment, in most cases xnakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

AUTHORITY.

ONPE i>€>tt.AK sale
—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods (.incus, Dry Goods, i ottons. Fmdc; Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
W are, Cutlery,W atches, Sewing Machines, &c.
are

to he

LAR

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short, time are
made to reioico in perfect health.

Mid-He-Aged

a

Yards Double width

Three

Waterproof Cloaking,

Four Yards Wool Fro« king. Set or La« e Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl; Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Kngrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 160-pk*ture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. LancasterQudt, A If me*
ea Dress Pattern, Engraved Sllvei Plated, six-bottled Revolving ( astor, Pa r Gent’s Call Boots. Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,

with Silver Plated Forks. Ro-ewood Frame Brass
Alarm ( lock. Pair of All W’ool Blankets, bplendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailies Quilt.
a

Club of Our fiuudred aud 910.00,

Yards Sheeting, fancy Cashmere Coat. Panto and
Vest Pattern, extra quality. Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Gia«s Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaitd Tea Set, {three pieces, Sugar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long shawl. Twenty-five Yard- Hemp
Car]>eilug. Splendid Violin and Bow. Kng'lsh Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pattern, silver Hunting Cased Wa>ch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record aud Photograph Page,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon. Music Box, One Pair

Agent** will please take notice ot this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs troru one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

We cannot

to

ensure

its

DR. HUGHES
invites all Lames, wlo
need a medical
to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they w'l find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines aie unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail
directions,

by addressirg

Mrs.

_No.

DR. HUGHES,
Preble Street, Portland.

14

Belcher’s

Cure,

Weakness.

For Female

This remedy made Iroin an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Cir-

further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph. Ma«s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes <& Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
culars

or

ANTED-A«ENTS4-*75 to *200 per
month, everywhere, male ami female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will sliteh. hem
led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, ami embroider in a most superior manner.
Prico
only *18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay *1000 for any machine that
will

sew

a

stronger,

more

beautiful,

or

clastic seam than ours. It makes the
"Clastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
and still the cloth cannot he pulled
can he cut,
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from *75
to *200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB <& CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon l*v other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise.. Ours is the
only
more

genuine and really practical cheap
factured.oct!9d4w

TOBACCO

machine

manu-

sepl8w3m

ANTIDOTE,

WARRANTED

controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.

OWNED

General Kxpress Forwarder*, Collection
and Transportation Agents.

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gobi, Merchandise,
and valuables for forwarding or collection entrusted
to

will lacaur.* prqmpt attention.

oux car*

forwardecfdaUy.

‘jVr Bk^'oV®Iff*Keuuebec

R R
the Penobsrot River, anil lor
St John N B, every Monday,

Eaatport, Calais, aiul
Wednesday, aud Fri-

day.

For L«wist<?n and

adjacent towns via Androscog-

gin R R, daily.

AII messengers provided with safes for the betsecurity of money and valuables.
Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable aud experienced
Messengers on all routes.
93 Exchange and 40 Market St, Portland.
ter

CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.

sept 19-dtf

Eastern

Express

Co.

KVKKV

NATtKDAY.ai I o’clock p.n
Zff' Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, fr
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin passege, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharl. or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Ageut.
May 1C, Ikes. dCm

USB

ex-

can

havein addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Car*
by the t» P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantify of light freight
at Low Ra.es.

Messengers provided with safes for he safety and
security ot money and valuable-parr*
accompany
each train aud boat. We shall en<lea\ture, as we have in the past, to give our
utmost promptness aud
trusted to our care.

despatch

in all

:n the futrous the

business

en-

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Statiouson P. S. & Portsmouth and‘Eastern Road
Boston, at S 15 A. M. aud 4.15 P. M
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 4-1 5 P.
M.
Through Freight by Express Train,Red
Cara 5.»5 P. M.
For Bungor and all Btation on the Maine
Central Road 14 M. daily.
For Lewiston tf A. M.and 14 M.
to

For

Mkowbegan

and

all

Mtation*

the

on

Kennebec Rond 14 M.
For Augusta and all stations thia side at 7-15

Portland A
P. M.

River and all Stations on Portlaud &
ad, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Prnabseol River to Baafar by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Maebia* by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesdav
and Frioay Evenings, 7.30.
J°bu, Lamport, 4 nlai»,kv Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,WedFor Nueo
Rochester R

nesday

Friday, 4 o’clock P M.
OiJIce, Alhemeum Pudding, Plum
Street.
and

j. n. wunu.r.

.ugitM3ni

THREE

dtl

Exchange Street.

SUMMER

Evening

WEDNESDAY,

Local Train for
M.

tlons, at 5,P.
No baggage

frame

ifax,

Durham

Cars

on

all

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
>

8.10

A, M.

2.15 P. M.

8.00 P. M

are not rfsponetole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (ami that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
I,

June

May 9-dtf

1868.

FOR

Trains leave Portland at 1
jTSgSggac Passenger
M. daily for all stations on this line,
anu for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also ior Bangor and interme-

j

! T*-**-^-

/[PM*1'T1Z5

will

freight takenaa usual,

/ ’f’AHMKfi :' and HOUSEKEEPERS
take Notice.
j
BREAD is the 8taft of life—your moat
important
article of diet. The health of
your lumil, Hrgely
dep mis upon it* being LIGHT ami WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

R.

NATRONA SALERATUS.
Itia absolutely pure; whiter than snow; make*
always light, white and beautiful. Take a
Pottm! home to your wife to-night. She will he delighted with it.
Buyersot Soda should try our
Bread

.HaSSaRE On and after Monday, April 151b,
traius will leave Portland lor
■ituigot and all intermediate station on this line, at
110 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and auburn only, at
7.10 A. M.
ST"Freight trains Tor Wateryllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train trom Banner is dji&at Portland a: 2.15 p. M,
In season toronneet witb train tor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sapt
Not. 1.1888
noMtl

■bSJ^^Hcurrent,

and

oi

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
We guarantee It not ouly tar superior to any other
Amercan make, but even purer ttian the beet New
Castle or English So«la. Manufactured by the

Venn 'a

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description ot

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
JhP* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

/

Exchange St., Portland.

_N. A. FOSTER,

SAPONIFIEK.

|

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

ThJ?

Foam

Dentifrice i

recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being seto

none in use,
cond
preserving the teeth

lor

cleansing, polishing

hardening

the gums,

anu

and
im-

pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled. It acts not
only as a powder, but as
a soap and
wash, three in one. Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. 0 JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
a

no money rein advance.
Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article,N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N.
Y. er 16 Dearborn st.,
oc!9d4w

Chicago.

riginal and on'y genuine COM.
CENTRATED LYE.

2»l
Poru* Atum.

"

‘‘

CpBewra*.

Cooking Apparatus.

Soda,

Caustic
••

Sulphuric Add.
Nitric Add,

••
«

li.nl. Sstsmltler.
Fluor
Haul Petrol*m

Calcium

Chior. Calcium.
Suit.
etc., *tc.

ZI MM ERMA \ ’H

raUwka

Cheap, Simple, (economical!

A Sl'RK Cl* RE

FOR
DINNER COOKED for twenty penmn. over I
ONK hole of the Stove. Can be put on
any
Stove or Range ready for instant u»e.
DEMER1TTS
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. I
Leave* the entire hou»e free trom oftennive odor* in
Aasrriran I'alarrh Meaeedy.
j
cooking, it* result* astonish all who try it.
Boetm, Jane I*. 186*.
BF'Snul lug a Circular.
Me*sn» D. J. Demerit! A <•-Gents: For the last
Fnr ante, a« nUo Tewa
and Count?
flfleen vear* I wan uffl ted with Crunk Catarrh.
I
Bi|hu in tbe Mtnie, by
have used
many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
JuHxf COU8ENS,
h*dp until I tried yonr North American Catarrh
Ian 3-dtf
Rciiis-dv. When I commenced using It 1 had nearly
Kennebunk. Me.
lost my voice; leas than two packages completely re■K
Ml K K
AND
BXA.niAM
stored it fi> me again, as can he vouched lor by toe
many who knew me, the remedy having the dtsired
SEW
OUR
COOK
STOVE J effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with thia
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,

A

CATARRH.
M

_

_

THE

and

Magnetic

ALL

*

and Galvanic
AND-

Philosophical

D. J.

become a burden to myself and those around me.
1
was induced by a triend to try yonr remedy ; I have
used not quite one fuoUugv, uiid to my astouisllment 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ot that
annoying disease.
MKS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monials are a sample ot Vhat wq are
daily receiving. Wewairant it to give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price

H

Batteries,

Instruments !

$1.25

a package.
D. J. DEMER1TT A CO., Proprietors.
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. K. L. Stanwood A Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Ms.
auglleod3m

IXUSi

and Coflee Co.,
York,

IIAYE APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

Advances made

296 Congress st

Are prepared to make liberal advance* on all kind*
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provision*, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connection* with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 1« Pec. 1867.deleft

Oolong. 80, 90, loo, bcst$l 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90,100, llu, best $1 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best § I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong anti Japan,80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,
25 per lb.
100, llo, best
Imferial, 90, 100. 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 50 per lb.

CATARRH.
DR.

AVnrrnnied

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

GREENE,

5, 1868-eod3in

for

AKCHEK*S Patent.

Square.
October 10. dtl

Call ftt No. 1J Market

JOHN F. SUEKKY.

l.anth.oini- Dis-

physi-

Fuse!

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, conAImj Blasting
on hand and tor sale.

sALirr

ALLstantly
KU”

Two Second Hand Dentist Chairs!
K. W.

Cure Ibut
tritar

a

Powder tiuil

Mmith'.

Wharf.
Oct

EUROPEAN

B V CHINO ONE PAC’KAWE.
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousaruls qf the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Spitting. Sounds in tbe Head. W.ak Byes, Deafness, Headache. Tightness across the forehead. Neuralgia. Hoarseness. Canker, Bronchitis, Hem Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the gnat terr. r
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price 81 per package.
Wholesale Agents.Geo.U.Goodwin*s to ,.is Hanover st. M. S. Mirr & Co., as Tremont O., Boston.
DIt. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, K friend street,
Boston, where the Kemedy may be tested, tree ot
septgSemiAmetw
expense. St nd for t ircular.

for

Dealer,

Commercial *t, head of

GBBAf

disease little understood by
CATABKH
cians; in fact many say there is no cute tor it; nut
will
to having teen entirely cured
testity
hundreds
by using i»B. DUBOIS’ CATAK1UI COMPOUND.
Patients will not have to nse more than one or two
packages belore they receive a benellt. Severe case*
have been cured

pinrli.-I Square.
All orders for Coni or W ood left: with him will
be attendetl to with promptness aned it patch.
On hand a gootl assortment ot Coals, also

EVANS &

la

is

convenience ot the Public,

l*o !»s:i

DDBOII'

CATARRH REMERY.

English Breakfast 100,110, best $1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long A km Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cott'ee.highly recommcned25c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Cofiee, 40c j*er lb.
HPr‘Tbe above parties are our .Sale Agents in Portland.
sep29-lyr

Tor man. Stove

Goods to tbe

MessfB.GHURUHLL,BKOWNS & MAOT01T

SOLE

Mr, C. C.

on

Island oi Cuba.

ALSO,
liemonl & AnUrrsoia, Grocera, ('or. ConKrena Ar A Haul if Ufa,
AGENTS lor the sale of their tine TEAS
and COE FEE* in Portland.
The unparalled success of this Company is
awing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the lea Producing Districts ot China and
anti
Japan,
sell them at retail at Cargo
Price**, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore.
Price JLiatt

rpHE subscribers having made arrangements
with

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Deuieritt, Lear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from

expression of the greatest gratitude to you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. Fortetiyeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost

use tor families and Institutions.
For
LOWELL A* SEN TER.
by
mav4-16ni*44 Exchange Street.

IN ew

will be ^tisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
10 years by the American Express Co,

an

the best in

Empire Tea

vou

Employed tor

A. N. NOYES & SON,
JulyJ5dH_I I Kirhaage Mirerl-

Per Month sure, and

w*v/v/qnired

the

Mun «ti* Ai-kl

1*0.

Preparation is

o

Natrona Bl-Carb. So«U. Natrona Salera' n»,

Thei’ookins Miracle of the Are

the

Proprietor.

Manufacturing Co.,

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturer*
the tallowing Standard chemical*.

get by return

Daily Press Job Ollier Coal anil Wood*
No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

Salt

PITTSBURGH. PA.

.•rial'. ■■■ ial ,\als Paper.
Tb<> quality is the best, tbe patterns and the sizes
are the Lsblonable ones in use, and the
.rtninlug
!> perlert. Address LAIRING, Publisher, Sin W»bington Street, Boston, Mass.
sepao. dim

Steam

BILLING:- Agent,P«
"
r

41

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

a

I.

SepM2, IgKg-dtt

Stages tor Rocklaml connect at Bath; and tor Belat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ansor,
Norridgewock, Athens arfd Moose Head Lake at
Skowhcgan, and for China. East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassal boro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Min's,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, HspcriBisaibsl,
Augusta, May 30, 1868.junel-dtl

oi

eiwi-

Deck,.;;;;,9.t

fast

Send One Dollar
LADIES,
man, postage paid
boi
■

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Portlano
<7o’clock
Jndia Whari. Boston, every day ^t 5 ’clock, P.

run

31, (aunuaya oxt'epTed.;
Cabin fare,.

Kendall’s MlllVand Ba~ngo r*a*Tby"t hMai lie (JenVral

R.

Arrangement t

The new and superior *ca-go r g
steamers JOHN BROOKS, 11
?
V\\ MONTREAL, having been fitU
* iL’up at great expense with u :ak.
1 ■ ■ li,
u,ar Of beaIItifful Stat? Koolni,.

Leaving

and

road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.

CENTRAL

BOSTON.

Winter

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, tor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M ; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P.M.

MAINE

Line Z

On and alter the 18th Inst, the fine
«4fljjfcSteau sr Dirigo and Franconia, will
s
w-gr 4.- ^until curther notice, tun as lodows;
’*.***.WggfiBI Ia‘t e Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONDAY and HU KSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every .dONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with line
accommodations tor passengers, making this ibe
most convenient and com tor table route lor travelers
between New York md Maine.
Passage in State Room $0. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quel»e<-,
Halilax, St. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send tlieir freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 1*. m, ou the
«iays they leive Portland.
For freight or passa.e apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland,
d. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

night Trains.

Summer Arrangement,

E. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Marne Steamship Oompanv.

Que-

?? The Company

IX

Having completely refurnished nur oBcn since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-

and with Steamers for Frederick ton.
on days oi sailing until 4

•L-JT" Freight received
o’clock P. M.
sep3U—<ltl

after time

checked

or

Traius will arrive as follows
From South Paris and Lewistou, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

Sleeping

days.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN lor St. Andrews. Kobbiuston and Calais,
and with N. B. & O. Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. A N. A. Kail
way for Shediac and intermediate stations, and
with Steamer Empress for Digby, Windsor anti Hal-

Monday, Sept. 21,1968,

be received

Week.

per

BttUNSWlCK,

South Paris, and intermediate sta

can

Trijjs

UN and after Monday, October 5,
thesteamei NEW
Capt. E. B. WmcHESTKa, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. t. FlKLD, will leave Kailroad Wharf, loot ot State Street, every Monday and
Thursday, at & o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St.
John.
Returning wilt leave St John and Eastport on

rains will run as follows trom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, con-

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Halifax.

and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

street

vr

Windsor

Two

RAILWAY !

necting at South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 A M.

Uo.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais, St. John.
Digrby,

ARRANGEMENT.

On and atter

gnnmn

MONDAY.
morning at 6 o’clock

FRIDAY,

intornatiouai

TANADi.

WINTER

and

touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS «& STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland .May 12, 1*68.
dll

Commencing; Monthly, IV|ay 4tb,
N,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

TRUNK

arrival

Winteri**!-* anil Ilawpdfn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every

ARRANGEMENT,
ist

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Executed with Keatnees and Despatch,

WEEK.

of Express Train H orn Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,

Electro Medical Instruments.

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM,

EER

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, .Master, will
Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.,

4

>

TRIES

5^^^^LiFleave

Before you purchase.

Exchange,

BaDgor

Re-Established!

Daily Press Job Office, “MAGEE ADVANCE”
No. 1 Printers’

to

S*CO I PORTSMOUTH K. R.

Steam

other

Line

Inside

MONDAY, WKDNEsDA Y, and
■■BlKiSfcyery at
FRIDAY
10 o’clock or on the

Our Lines

cover all the Rail Road and
Boat Route* between Boston
and all point* in the State of
Maine and the Provinces,
with facilities that

S

Xs O It T X, JL. 2* 3D

—

Sept. 18,12w

Tickets

YDUES, Managing Director-,
Y, Local Superintendent.
dtf
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

and

rv.

ship CABLOTTA, aViii
Colby, Master, will sail lor ilalitax
direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

^

C. J. BR

parting

to remove all desire for Tobacco.
This great remedy is an excellent appetizer.
It purifies the bl-od, invigorates the system, possesses great nourishing and strengthening power, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes
sleep refreshing, ami establishes robust health
Smokers and I hewers for Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious eftect of Tobacco, with lists ot references, testimonials, Arc., sent free. Agents wanted.
Addrfss Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

TO-

Halifax,

H. BAILE

NEW ENGLAND

S(caiu*Jai|> Lane
The Sh

above stated.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

l.TG FEWERAI. NTKKET.
BOSTON, MASS.
Septl8-4w

DIRECT

West,

Dec 14.

particularly
adviser,

Unl.l865d&w,

chas. McLaughlin sco.

Mail

| Portland.
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
!

on days previous to saiiiuv.
HARRIS, ATWOOD A’ Co..

<Jr,

To Travelers

Through

P• '1

ot

AGi-NfS—Waldoboro, GENTHEH & EUGLEi ;
NlHUOi-S; Datnariscotta, A.
itg°““dP“"d\
4KNHA.M, Jb.; Hodgdon’s Mills, K. A L. MON 1UOMEllY; Boothbay, E. TtlOKPE.
jylfidtr

tir.ph»m

_

OF

SEND

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.

tterham for West

Enquire

$2,00; Boothbay

Atlantic Wharf for each

»t

*tl°

ro“t''

Oasit ta.
j At
Saowappa for South Windham, Windham IU11J
and
North
I
tTtndh.rr! daily.
By order ot the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtl

GRAND

Klectic Medical Injirmarg,
TO THE LADIES.

safety.

FOR CIRCULAR)!*.
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

42,00;Mills
nJ'sn' HodgdOh’s
$1,50;
$1,50.

at follows:
tUwr for Portland at

Btaadiah, W Falls. Ba!..w“ £nm£k G^“’
Brtdgton Lov.lt, Hiram, lirownlteld, fryebury!
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Li-oii ngton .Oornlih Por»
ler, b random, Madison, ami Raton, N. H.
k'®nk»r for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagie,
»
Bonth Limington,
Limingtoo, Umerlok, Newfield,
Parsonffield and

Ot

be responsible for money lost, unless

precautions are taken

termediate landings.
Pare Iroin Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00; Round
Pond $100: Gain ariseotta
$1,00; Boothbay
J
Hodgdon’s Mills $1,00,
Fare troin Waldoboro to Boston
Boat $2,00;
by
P°hd
Damariseotta

iTTHiliraH

K2.c».

Take Particular Notice.
HTBr sure anti Neml float y by Heffialerrtl l etter, when pos>ible. In some instances
Country Postmasters nave refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises. &c.. although
it has been over and over declared lawtul by the legal authorities. Thisaction is instigated by the jealousy ot Country Merchants. Incase any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, NK.fi D
B1 KXPKKNN.

leave Dam ariseotta every \fon-

day morning at> 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’
©Wy
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and
InIn

suD<iay8 excepted) for South Berwick
There arc many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations iroin theblad ! Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and
6.00
P M.
2.55
and
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnI^eave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mai
and
6.00
P
M.
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. .M., returning at
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
P. M.
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a’- 5.20
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
buineu will appear, or the color will he of a thin milk
and
5 30 anti 8.00 P. M.
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearThe train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult
j,
A.
M
.does not stop at intermediate stations.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana a
& Maine R. K., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, ExePersons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Haverhill and Lawrence.
ter,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a desert)
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
tion of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddewill be forwarded immediately.
tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, PortsAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
; mouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
be returned, if desired,
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
AddreSB:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
FRANCIS CHASh, Supt.
No. 14 Preble Street.
Portland,
April 25,1868.
apr2*ltt
Next door to the Preble House,
y«.
Portland,
Send a Stamp for Circular.

presft

Club of Nixty, and $tt.OO
One of the lollowlng articles: 40 yards Sheeting.
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair
Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Ride,
Pistol, FanevCashmere Dress Pattern,Thibet Sna 1,
For

at

■■

$l,Jo

I West,

no

Ivory

-—

mfsaco KiTer 7d5ft "’g M p™ L°
Sllfp! Mams ,eaVx Saco Kiver 6_fi0- A M.; Poitland
parstages connect

i,

al'jk,n win

1AT L A NTK)"w H A* K F
fc?
-'land, every WEI>\mf.Yy
mormng, at 7 „ clock for Boothbay. Hound Pond and
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY
at
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills andmorirfng 7 ?’/•£££
Daiuariscotu
Kitukmnu-will

run

| MB3BI

List.

For a Club of Thirty, and $3.00,
Tlio person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yards qf
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pat 1 cm, Splendid
Bowie Knile,' Lancaster Quilt, Engraved SilvcT
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Patteni, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated
Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album,Elegant
Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies’ Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchiefs, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchicls.

traits wjll

Lauding*.

Steamer“f ha..

Wednesday. Nor. 4,

|3HBjBB9P

be exchanged for a Silver
Elated, V ive iSottled
evolving
Cantor, or your Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon Exchange

Certificates giving a complete description ot articles to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the rate
ot TFN CENTS EACH.

And Intermediate

Bavo f TD9fi*.:eacc>.
From Portland to
nmn"^
I
Al who nave committed an excess of
ALL POINTM
any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stingAT THB
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in rnaturer year?,
8KKK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8KASON.
South and North
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
;
By all the principal Routes, via. Bo.(Oil and
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
Uo refer to Albany and (be New Work
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Ventral Kailway I. Itullnlo or
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.Niagara
»ows do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Vail.; thence by the Brea, Wr.tr, u or Lake
Nbore Railroadu, or via New Vark Oitv and
Disabled Limbs, tor I^oss of Beauty
the E rie* Atlantic and Great U ealern and
and Complexion.
Pennsylvania C entral Railway".
Wl*w F tay TfcoasaailflfJaE 'Testify te *F hia
For sale at the LoweM Rates at the Only Uninn Ticket Office, No. 40 1-4
by Uahappf Experience!
Exchange SI.,

can

Terms to Agents.

ForWaldoboro Damariscotta,

.

AKRANGKMENT.

»udTni> ft leav? 8“'»

5 30

Reduced!

RAILWAY

On and after

f>ursues

to receive.

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale
you have a chance
to exchange your goods.
The SniallcKt Article Hold for ONE DOL-

TRUNK

FALL

ihrPiVUe
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot'a regularly educated
physician, wluxe
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

The “Only Through” Express Line
to New York.

S. C. THOMPSON & COfS

T

JRTi^«04R0CHIESfERRJ.

i«

Express Coinp’y,

LICENSED BY THE

S

Ticket, at l.owr.t Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 2S2 Congress at. tlrand
Trunk Ticket Office.
Jn3’68dAwly B. H. K I. ANl'il A K IS, Aitral.

cess.

Caviioi

Fare

TnE

!*y any other Route, lrom Maine
Points West, ma the

GRAND

aFisWtaS?
seli-abM?

load of

some

preparation contains ingredients which give

O

leaves

Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
to match.
Commissions fob Larger Clubs in Proportion

State
\

neve

Napkins

ceaii

No article

the PAINT that

stain. He paints girls, boys, men and woby t e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by
tuagiejof any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling patients are sent by the officers ot hospito WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square.
tals
N. Y., an i all pain is removed for
every application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenor

men,

60

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
■V

MONDAY.

color

Fur

HURSELL’S

Lost!
Oct 26tli.ou Grove or Portland Sis. a
Wolf Robe. Tbe finder shall be iwid If returned
to *.’o 2 Galt Block, or 97 corner Brackett and Walker si reel.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
Portland Oct 28,1868.
dlwoc29

dexterity, and lays on

sold at the uniform price of
ONE DOLLAR EACH,
and not to he paid for until you know what
you are

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
Royal Victoria Hotel,
Millinery business, with cemented* cellars and

aug6dtf

We know all Pills hav■* had their day,
That physic is deceit;
The Lmcet and the
bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.
We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
And every child that lives.
A TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with

These articles

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern.conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for oc*
cupancy. Apply to

We want to know the laws of
health,
We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Or Undertakers’ fees.

GREAT

HE subscriber oilers for sal^. two now
modern style. Tlies€
fiiaTffie "corner ol
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and wfill rent readily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

suitable f,or
Addross Box 868,

To Let.

Mor w»> ever
so universalinto iw, in
country an i among

a

o, ti.a
p a

storing goods.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
Aug 17-dt.f

Lautivi

■

hand Piano Fortes

or

T O

A

|

centrally located,

store

Office.

Ct.

of whMl is
newly’arr^d‘s“een whUd,1 do latrf'
Uot ',ut
«n-

etrumentoutoftune!
Also

A SMALL
business
Post

Men oi sc ence
Full of lies.
Pain Paint has i>een
tested, ireeo< cost, over ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, New York, for the removal and cure of all
manner of pain and disease.
'1 lie ofllco is constantly crowded with patients, lain or shine. Every person who buys Pam
Paint, or tries it tree ot cost,
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow
down;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

Real Estate for Sale.

To. Let.

ly adopted
every

in use,
voice* ^whhVriMi* k**|Reed Instrument
S S m2.* T1 '"Jwer">1 'one. The disappearU

ea^

STORE

con-

—

great aim has
Mease,he eye and satis y the

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st.
Possession given July 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

cathartic,
any before

a

The works consist of a large Forge Building 100
by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and all the tools and machinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ot the
city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Applv to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
jy22dtf

Boston Steamboat Wh arf

dtf

mouth ot
of several
at the wharf sufficient

hundred feet, and of a depth
for vesselrf'ot ordinary draught.

Ap-

Latavette St, Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
Architect, on the premises, next to “Bakery.”

Perhaps mo one meli*
cine i* mi uaiversally re*
quued liv everybody us

T

SALE

some

land, situate! at tide water at the
Presum pscot River, with a water frontage

Furnished House to be Let.
'HE subscriber will let his bouse, with the Furni-I turc, lor the Winter, to be occupied bra small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.

Ayers uathartic Fills,
purpoeei of

Iron Works for Sole.

rooms.

Cure.

a

junel3(itt

near

No. 16 Smith 9t, containing 12
HOUSE
JO UN W. SWETT,
ply to

or country everywhere
by application to
C. Ci ( LAItK A CO.,

the

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

To Let.

Druggist» in city
or

all

House Lots for Sale.
I.OT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situated on Alder sf. Applv to

ANEW

months, centrally located (Hear City
and convenient.
Address “Jefford/’
Box 2173.nov2dtt

Will also lie found invaluable In all cases oi Diariiinn Ounp'aiiitN, Griping, and In fact every disordered condition oft be

For

GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.

CHARLES'CUST1S & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtt
For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniencies. Also bam and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,

several

Now

Wood-

Casco Iron Company otter for sale their propTHE
erty
23
Portland, Me., comprising
ot

To Let.

Proprietors, New Haven,

A

Furnished House to Rent.

.J2c_oher 28.186S.

at

If not sold by first ot November, house will be to
let. For particulars apply at 27 Myrtle Street.
oct8-dtf

ROOMS.

FOR
Hall),

C. DUNN.

Sole

To Let,
a genteel neighborhood,

acres

nov2dlw.

SALE

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Myrtle and Oxford Street,
-djjS^v HOUSE corner
containing 12 rooms; hard and soft water,
RSSi
lliriLii lighted with gas. convenient for one family.

st,

LET.

_TO

Testimony.

Aufl’Srilaw&weow

AND

PUBLIC

a

A small House in
*■*tord’s Corner.
Apply to
oct7.

JOSEPH HOBSON,
Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

No l

OR

copy.

Sept

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1867.
Msssrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents .—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, I would state iny case. Somet: ing over
a year
ago, I bad a violent attack ot Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight we-ks, during which time I
employed
three physicians, but without relief, until I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; I
took it three times a day tor a week, and was entirely cured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar w ay this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all right.
1 would advise
every family to keep It on hand ready tor immediate
case ot Summer or Bowel Complain's.

bottle,

canvass

292 Com’l

at

JJRIVATE

THE SALE OF

by

WITH
12-dtf

Alleghany,

stomach.
Sold by
at 91 per

MAt

Board,

ISAAC AIKEN,
St. M. E. Church,

Dyspepsia

Enquire

BY

TO

FOR SALE!

commodious rooms furnished and unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Danforlli st.

The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD «& CO.

best.

ESTATE

PAID

reasonable price, on Brackett Street,
just west ot Carleton Street, a two and a halt
story double house in perfect and complete order, with hard and soft.* water brought intotbekitch
en, the hard water
galvanized iron pipe, from one
ot the best, wells in the city.
Gas in every room,—
The location ot this
property is one of the best in our
city, and it will be sold at a low price.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 at orton Block.
oc28 dlw
Argus

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
a pleasant unfurnished room at No 1 MilIiken’s Block, Hampshire St.
Also a tew single gentlemen.
oc28d3w*

the Beaver

Coefs

REAL

A with

vinced, that I have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of dys-

Home

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

annum.

Board.

My case was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that tor a time it was fear-

ot

of

BOARD

the disease.

Late Pastor

or

seplOdtf

Pa.]

well

Business

Agents wanted to

FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco.

Commission

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

Wanted!

and reliable

Brokers,

CO.,

Merchants and Auctioneers.

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
{^""Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49) Exchange*!.
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook

Some ot the attacks would be so severe that tor
days together I would not retain anything on my
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s i
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive hours
without intense pain. From the time I took the first
dose ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreuess passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi food set upon the table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms ot tbe return ot

am now so

Real Estate

Middle Street.

wdif_109

for the
ACTIVE

less.

might be fictitious: but I

GEO. R. DAVIS &

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,

Agents

JOSEPH FLEMING, Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others, I
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My triends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I had great suffering
from eating any kind oi food, ami on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When the severe attacks would
come, I would 1 se all strength and be utterly help-

ed it

Argus, please copy.

particulars

CUSTOM
<h

THOMAS WILDES.

OCt23-tt

BUSINESS, P O Box 2108 Poitland, Me.

ocl3tf

Dyspepsia Cure.

ISAAC

Street.

Wanted Immediately!

‘‘Extreme Case” Cured.

SEEING MACHINES
the

male and female, to sell NEALEY & CO’S
New Boot and Shoe LACER.
One ot the best
and most useful articles ever introduced.
On re
ceipt of 25 cts we will seed >«<mple tor one pair shoes
or more, with directions for using.
Agents can make from $5 to $15 per day. Any Information in regard to the above will be* cheerfully
given by addressing or calling in person upon
A. L. SPENCER, Gen’l Agent.
65 Exchange st, up stairs, Port'and, Me.
Oct 22*tl2w

active Partner’
$2,000 capital.
well established and paying $3,000 per
AN
For ftirther
address

!

tThe

Agents Wanted—-Kverjwhere,

BOWELS!

JS A

subscriber otters for sale his House built
in the most substantial manner and in modern style, two and one half stories
high, with
ms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal.
Inquire, at 48 Lincoln

Oct 23-d4w

You will see liow soon it will dispel
your Lad feelings and gloomy forebodings.
How soon it will
cliase away any species oi Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you new life and vigor, and Low soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For your own
sake, lor tlie sake of everyLody 'suffering, we Leg, we
entreat you to try it.

Rev.

No. 11 Chestnut street.

FOR

efficient

AN

Reader, we repeat it, this is Dyspepsia. If you
would have proofs' our statemen, »r you would save
yourselves and children irom an oarly grave, if you
would have health ami energy aud strength, again wc
beg you to try one bottle ot

Coe’s

24 dlw

Wanted!
agent to canvass for a first class Life
Insurance Company.
Ample compensation
guaranteed. Apply to Post Office Box 1723.

all, Indigestion or Coustipation, are nothing more or
less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
they

nearly finished: one Boring Lathe, Speed Lathe,
Emery Wheel, Holt Cutting Machine, and oilier Machinists’ tools. Apply to
H T. LIBBY,
oc

Is urged upon the attention aud trial ot sutfeiers
from this most horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different
forms,such
as Sick Headache, Heartburn,
general
Depression,
sense of uneasiness and
feeling that you are not well.
Food distresses you,rises aud sours on your
stomach;
breath is bad ; skin at times is flushed and
hot; don’t
leel as it you could move or stir about, and worst ot
sutler and die this way, and
their physicians know what

ere-

deutials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, iu some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
'October 27. dtt

Indigestion, Side Headadte, Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, liiliousness, and all disorders of the
STOMACH

M'l'he

Office 35 Market st, Portland

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest

A

Sale.

story and half house in the rear ot No
26 Chestnut street.
It lias seven finished
rooms, new kitchen built this fa.ll. An abundance of closets, cement cellar
floor, cement pipe
drains, a splendid spring of water in the cellar. This
house was thoroughly repaired and painted last
tall;
is right in the heart of the
city, being only three
minutes walk from City Hall, Post Ofllce. Churches,
Schools. P & Rochester R.R.Depot, and the business
part ot the city.
This is a good and convenient
house for any one tliai wants to be near these
points,
especially when the snow ip deep. it row rents tor
$225,60. Price $1800.00 Terms Cash.
Also one ten horse Stationary Steam Engine,

Wanted!

DYSPEPSIA,

for

A GREAT BARGAIN!

Laborers Wanked.
Wanted immediate’y on Somerset
Rail
Road.
LABORERS Steady employment
given to good
men.
Apply to
HiTCHINGS & WOOD, Contractors,
oct28dlw*

use,In

WEED

ot

1849, Portland,

writing,

own

ol

pepsia.

AGAIN,

from 14 to 16

smart

[From

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
Having
TAKEN STORE

House

a

PARKERS,

5 Dcering Block, Congrctm St.

fltrV

Gas Fixture Store, Exchange St.

Trimmings,

J3T* Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks made to order,
and satisiaction guaranteed,
oci31d^w

Good Two Story House lor Sale,
Located on Tyngst: contains nine finished
rooms, pleasant bay window; gas throughout;
4Lcellar floor cemented, brick cistern well of
good wnter. Lot 35xli 0. Apply to W. H. JEItRlS,
Real Estate Agent.
oct26dlw*

Gas Fitters of the first class workmen. ApTWO
J. KINSMAN’S
ply to
oct31dlw

?

No. 143

fionpe No. 14 Carleton Stieet. containin'* 12
rooms, in good repair, arranged tor two families.
W. H.JERRIS.
AW''yt°
October 27. <llw*

I|1HE
I

Wanted.

Blessing.”

LEACH

take Locomotives and Car Works to BridgeFredericton and St. Andrews and
Bruudages Point on St. John River. N. B.
PORTLAND COMPANY.
Apply to
Oct 31, 1868.
dlw

be

E

_

oi

But theory
Is always
humbug,

11C KMTS

;T0 ALL PARTS OF

affixed

JPr;-H*

STEAAlElt*.

LENW

I?11 t*,.e PP*^,e HOUIt*.

ITUS’ he can
.an
nEltE
be consulted
privately, and with
utmost confidence bv the
at
*
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M Clea*
th°*> who arc suffering under the
Affliction of n vate diseases, whether
Impure connection or the terrible vice of
Devoting his entire time to that particular bran, h
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar
ante kino A Curk in all
CASF8, whether of ion.
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing »»•«
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per.
T&Zt and PERMANENT CURK.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and weil-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill anil ear-.

WHthe
nours

Flash the truth
Before their eyes.

^

TBBOUGB

HIS

AT

Preble street,

day (except

Hall

House for Sale.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

City

Vessels Wanted!

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Within three minutes’ walk of

a

Will accommodate twoor four families Good
neighborhood. Will rent for $700 per aim um.
Brice only $2,200 each.
Will pay large interest on
the investment. Apply to
W. H.JERRIS
October 27. dlw*

Cure. TO town, N S,

the first deacon ot the church there, continuing in office many years. He is well remembered by Hon. Oliver B. Morris, as occupying the deacon’s seat at meetings, his For Liver Complaints and Bilious
whitened locks giving him quite a venerable
Derangements,
appearance. During a long tile he was ol
wonderlul strength, agility and endurance,
It is a sovereign Remedy, while lor Fever and
and had he lived in the palmy days of Greece, ami all those diseases which are generated in a Ague,
miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
he would have been a worthy competitor in
That
its
woudeffhl
medicinal
virtues
mav
nol
stand
the games of those days. It is related of him
alone
our statement, we append a tew unsothat on one occasion, a man riding by the licited upon
testimonials from those whose position in sofield where he was at work, and boasting of ciety and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
the speed of his horse, was challenged by the
and conviction to ttiemost incredulous.
deacon, who said he could run to Springfield strength
quicker on foot than the horse with his rider
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
could. The test resulted in the triumph 01
the deacon: distance ten miles; time not
merchant of 30 years, in Milwaustated. He would lift a cart-load ol hay, by
getting his shoulders under the axle, in a kee. one of the most reliable and
stooping posture, and throw an empty cart careful men in the State,says under
over with one hand, by taking hold of the end
of the axle-tree.
date,
When loading grain in a
cart, he would take a bag by the teeth, and
Milwaukee, Wig., Jan 24, 1868,
Messrs. C G. Clarke <& Co, New Haven, Ct.
with a swing and the aid of a push from the
Both myself and wiie Lave used Coe’s
Dyspepsia
knee, throw it into the cart. He had double Cure, and it Las proved perfectly satisfactory
as
teeth in trout, and would hold a tenpenny
a remedy.
1 Lave NO Lesitation in
that we
saying
Lave received great besefit Irom its use.
nail by them and then break it off with his
Very resiieetfully,
fingers. He used to say he did not know a
LESTER SEXTON.
man he could not whip or run
away from i
The day he was seventy years old,, he re
“A Great
marked to his wife, that when they were first
married, he was wont to amuse her by taking
down his hat with his toes, and added, “i [From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loralne Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong. Druggists, Clevewonder if I could do it now?” Thereupon he
land, O.
jumped Irom the floor, took oft' the hat with
his toes, cuuie tTd\vu ua Jtia /bc-t fffct,
f.,7.
uiWrwTc- nit
hung up the hat on the nail, turned to the ta- of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accomble, asked a blessing, and ate of the repast of yearswith
violent paroxysms of constipation, which
panied
then ready.
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, ter
—wk—.i.l.hjw
iw i.r — rn [■r'liww*!
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
instance,
A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS
GREA T BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
L. F. WARD.
of every description, just opened at

and Cloak

New Two Story Double House for
Sale.

accommodated with
Gentleman and Wife
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.
can

Dyspepsia

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

pelisse!

son, ana macK.
A winter cloak of cloth should be made up
as a pelisse with a cape, or as a round cloak,
composed of two or threecapes The fur boa
for the neck is properly adapted to these designs in cloaks. With the present style ol
dress warmer under clothiug is required, and
this must not be lost sight of. Balbriggau
hose, knit, or Canton flannel drawers, warm
flaunel drawers, warm flannel
underskirt,
and a “Boulevard,” over a very small hoop
will he found necessary to most ladies, especial! those living in the country; and in addition. high lined boots, and possibly, knit merino under shirts. Make the under clothing
warm at any rate.—Jennie June.

Dyspepsia Cure.

’They

National

Wanted!
private family, three Gentlemen boarders of
moral and temp-rate habits.
Apply at No 123
oc3kllw*
B. H. CLAYTON.
Congress St.
a

A

made of English water-proof cloth, or dark
linsey, trimmed with a broad, heavily corded,
black woolen band, called “Hercu,es” braid;
a good useful style in which to make them is
with a single skirt, walking length and lined,
lined to the
a straight Hungarian pe'isse
waist with Canton flannel, belted in aud ornamented upon the sides with a single wide
military sash aud edged with lringe. A pelerine cape may be added to the pelisse tor
warmth, lined with flannel, in which ease an
ordinary lining will be sufficient lor the waist
Scotch linsey and English
of the
wafer-proof cloth of the best style and quality is a yard and a half wide, and six or seven
yards makes a suit. Hercules braid is Irom
one to two and three dollars per dozen yatds,
according t;» width. The Scotch poplins in
the searlet and blue and green checks, are
very nice for house dresses, wearing clean
and always looking well and lady-like. It is
indeed nearly impossible to wear them out;
they always make over useful for children.
The skirts of these diesses need no trimming;
make them long at the back and full, putting
the whole width ot the back breadth in large
gathers, add to the belt a rosette back and
front, made of rather, large leaves, bound
with black velvet; trim the waist square with
black velvet and chenille fringe if liked, and
make leaf rosettes lor the top ot the sleeves,
or the body may be lelt open in front, bordered with velvet, and worn with a chemisette.
Poplin Velour, a heavily corded fabric, makes
a very handsome dress—quite as handsome
It is two dollars and a quarter, and is
as silk.
most fashionable in pearl giey, garnet, crim-

Cloakings

FORE STREET.

Boarders Wanted.

Thrifty People.
Warm, durable, economical winter suits

the

Trunk It. K.,

October31-dlm

Fashions for

occurs

Grand

THE

REFINERY,

FOUND

private medical rooms W
Ao. 14

Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jealous
When their patients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As high as mountains,

two brick houses'with French rooft
just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
are first classic every particular, being
plumbed
and
cold
water.
thoroughly for hot
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Streets
At>
W. H. STEPHENSON
ply to
cct30dtl
2d
Bank.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN BE

Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

at

SUGAR

EAGLE

Miscellany

Springfield,”

35

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since the
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

new

MA

HMBDgT

A

IF

uated in the western part of city. It contains
13 finished rooms, besides closets and storerooms; it has good sewerage and is fitted tor gas
and well painted. The walls and ceilings are frescoed. For iurther particulars inquire at No 11 Cushmau st, or 88 Clark st.
oc31dlw*

WANTED.

came

sale

Applied for Immediately.
2\ story House, very pleasantly sit-

If
50 to 100 good Girls for general house-work,
and r, tew for Hotel?. Apply at the Employment Office, 3514 Congress st.
G. W. SHEDD, Jr.
no2dlw

“Down to sleep”—“To sleep,” she murmured,
And the curly head dropped low;
“I pray the Lord”—1 gently added,
You can say it all, I know.”

“Pray the Lord”—the words

f or

«>*

""-'■■■I1*1!—j*"

HAIL ROADS.

I
J

FLETCHER

.«■ CO.,

1511 C'sanmi

July 4, ltM*.

M

ini Ml.

d4n»oa

